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Sordid as has been the early history of Atlantic
City's casino Industry, the evidence indicates tt
may have been the best we can expect. Recently
a Las Vegas casino was flned «US,«N beeaMe tt
served up cheap booze in expensively priced bot-
tles and for the habit of dumping remaining con-
tente of cocktail glasses back into the bottle. Nice
going, huh? And in Atlantic City, where issuance
of credit to the sucker player is forbidden, It has
been found that a credit card cashing practice
was flourishing illegally. Easier to straighten a
corkscrew than to keep the casinos honest

See Pages 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
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Army Drops Toxic Dump

•

East End Club Marks
Library Wk.With Check

East End Democratic
Club, the township's oldest
political and civic organiza-
tion, this week observed Na-
tional library Week by pre-
senting a check for f 100 to the
library for the Carmine
Savino Sr. New Jerseyan
Room.

Harold Carscadden, presi-
dent of East End, and Tax
Collector Pater Grisafi,
finance officer of the club,
made the presentation to
IibrarianRhoda Portugal.

In making the presentation
Grisafi said, "The East End
Club wishes to pay tribute to
the fine work of our township
library while, at the same
time, memorializing the late
Mayor Carmine Savino.

"Mayor Savino's long in-
terest in public affairs was
matched by his pride in the
township library. When the
New Jerseyan Room was
established in his honor, it
paid tribute to a spendid
public servant who served
our township well."

The New Jerseyan Room
has a unique collection of
books and material related to

state and local history.
Researches have found the
complete minutes of the New
Jersey Historial Society a
rich source of historical
material.

Miss Portugal said the

book "A Lexicon of Jewish
Cooking" by Patti Shosteck
has been presented to the
library by Mrs. Colleen
Daniel of Palls Church, Va.,
in memory of Mrs. Claire H.
Savino, who wrote a cooking

FREE
AmeticaBgreatest bargain theKxary

East End gift would be used column for the Leader
to supplement materials now Newspapers for many years,
onhand in the library. Mis. Savino, daughter-in-

At the same time Miss law of Mayor Savino, was
Portugal announced that the the aunt of Mrs. Daniel

A Keamy man paid $100
AM plus coats in Lyndhurst
Municipal Court Thursday
rights* he pleaded guilty to
leaving the scene of an acci-
dent as charged by Ptl. John
CasUgUa on Mar. 22. James
Many of 4H Chestnut St.,
Keamy also had his license
snajwnrhrt for six months by
Judge James A. Breslin, who
told him the suspension of
driving privileges would
begin at the moment he
brought his license to

court clerk Alex Paluzzi. For
some reason the man did not
have his wallet which con-
tained the license with him at
court.

Mark A. Angelo, 515
Madeline Ave., Lodi. was as-
sessed a total of $405 in fines
and coats of court on five
complaints.

On Ptl. Donald Goral's
charge on August 8,1978, No
Insurance Card in Possession
- $25; on Ptl. Angelo Jlosi's
four complaints on January

7, I960: driving while on the
revoked list. $215; reckless

iipri on Pave 41
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By Amy Divine
Caught with its fingers in

the wetlands, the Army
Corps of Engineers last week
backed away from a plan to
put a huge dump for toxic
wastes in the Lyndhurst
meadows.

A report by the corps had
indicated a 1.750 acre tract in
Lyndhurst was one of eight
considered for the dump in
the state.

However, after loud op-
position from township of-
ficials, the Hackensack
Meadowland Development
Commission and the State
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection, the corps said
that it did not consider the
wetlands a fit place for the
duVnp.

The corps spokesmen also
said that it was the Mitre
Corp., a consulting firm,
which had tagged the Lyn-
dhurst acreage as a dump
po-tbWty.noMt-CKps The
Mitre report was specific in
choosing the Lyndhurst
site—picking out the boun-
daries and the topography

- Jthat w«Mserv«the dump .
Chester Mattson, environ-

mentalist for the HMDC, said
the proposed dump would
have covered all of the Lyn-
dhurst Industrial Park, a
small portion of Berry's
Creek Center and 50 percent
of the Sawmill Creek wildlife
preserve.

Mattson said te report
was based upon~outdated
maps.

Mattson said HMDC wrote
to the corps and said the
agency had plans for the area
and would Tight any attempt
to put the dump in Lyndhurst.
He added a Secaucus site also
proposed by the corps would
also be opposed.

The Board of Com-
missioners last week adopted
a resolution opposing the
creation of the toxic waste
dump.

An ordinance designed to
regulate traffic of bicycles,
mini-bikes and other off-road
vehicles met with opposition
from Bogle who has such a
vehicle and felt that the or-
dinance as it was written
would interfere with his use
of the conveyance.

Police Commissioner
Peter J. Russo said the or-
dinance was prepared by the
Juvenile Aid Bureau and was
written because too many
youngsters are not aware of
the rules of bike travel and
are going through red lights
and stop streets at will
without regard-to auto traf-
fic.

Russo said under the or-
dinance all bikes and off-road
vehicles would be registered
and youngsters would be told
the rules of the road. At-
torney George Savino will be
asked to review the or-
dinance before-public hear-
ing is held.

Rummage Sales Fee
Another ordinance in-

troduced places a $25 fee on
rummage sales run con-
tinuously in the town as a
buaness. It is already a town
law that a license must be
secured from the Town Hall

1 by anyone running a rum-
mage or garage sale. The
cost is $1 for individuals and
there are other regulations.

Rolls Royce Drive
The Board adopted-a -«•

solution naming the area
where the Rolls Royce In-
ternational building is locat-
ed, Rolls Royce Drive. The
address is 1 Chubb Avenue.

Mayor Abroad
Mayor Carucci said he

welcomed the addition to the
prestigious firms already in
our meadowland area and
that when he visits England
in a couple of weeks he will
visit the Rolls Royce firm and
also the Wedgwood plant,
since they also have an office
here. Carucci will take copies
of the history of Lyndhurst
prepared by staff members
of the Commercial Leader to
England and present one to
the officials of Lyndhurst.
England, a beautiful town
after which some historians
here believe our own town
was named, as well as to
Rolls Royce..

26Chemical Depots
Fire Commissioner Arnold

Hnlzherr reported 26 depots
in the township where
chemicals are stored at pre-
sent under surveillance of the
Commissioner and the

Hazardous Chemical Control
Board.

Guards Salary
Adjustment

An adjustment was made
in the salary schedule for
school crossing guards to

Kearny Man Fined, His
license Also Suspended

saSatarday.AnrflU,
fez (left) of the Lyo-

provide for payment to three
alternate guards who will fill
in for regular guards who
might be sick or are unable to
carry out their duties for
some other reason. Some
guards have argued that the

Have you seen Muffin? She's small and shaggy
but she occupies a big place in the heart of Susan

- Brown, her owner. Susan, who can be reached at
93S-7591 will give a $1(0 reward for the return of
Muffin. She lives at S21 Summer Ave., Lyn-
dhurst, and it is believed Muffin wandered away
but 1s somewhere in the vicinity. She is light
gray, weighs about 30 pounds and her back is
shaved because of a recent operation. Make
Susan happy. Reunite her with Muffin.

Fixed salary is unfair to a few
of the guards since some
work longer hours than
others yet all receive the
same pay. $2,500 a year, un-
der the recent settlement.
Guard spokesmen also com-
plain that two dangerous
crossings are now left un-
guarded during school days
since the police department
eliminated the guards for re-
asons of economy. The cross-
ings are at Stuyvesant and
Page Avenues and New
Jersey and Harrington
Place, opposite the entrance
of Sacred Heart School.

Purchase Orders

Next?
Finance Commissioner

James Guida told the other
members of the board that he
waits a purchase order or
commitment system institut-
ed in each commission de-
partment in order to prevent
over-expenditures at the end
of the fiscal year. Bogle
strenuously objected to this
and retorted that each
member of the board is
responsible for his own ex-
peodifures and that no other
member has a right to control
the expenses of another de-
partment Guida said that in
light of the fart that there
were large overexpenditures
in some places he feels he has

(Continued on Page 4)

Youth Dies In Crash
On Stuyvesant Ave.

As the result of a reported
prank, a youth of 18 is dead,
the driver of the car in which
he was riding is in Clara
Maass Hospital in fair condi-
tion, and the driver of the
vehicle into which the first
one crashed was injured
seriously enough to be taken
to the hospital also.

The dead youth is Daniel
Canaley. 51 Hampton Place.
Nutley. Driver of the car in

which he was riding is Roger
Radin of 12 Friedland Road,
Nutley. He is also 18 years
old.

Radin allegedly told police
that Canaley "was fooling
around and stepped on the
gas pedal" as the car neared.
the intersection of Fern and"
Stuyvesant Avenues at 1:55
a.m. Saturday. April 12.

The car shot across
Stuyvesant Avenue and col-

lided with that driven by
Robert Candia. 42. of 342
Stuyvesant Avenue.

Radin s auto flipped over
on impact, according to
Detective Lt. John Scalese
Canaley was transported by
the police emergency squad
to Hackensack Hospital
where he was pronounced de-
ad on arrival Candia. in-
jured, was treated and re-
leased

Lyndhurst Family
Will Go Underground
For Summer Home

tnvunca auuvwo otiTT IUCOTII n c t i w m tia<
atest Lodge of Das No. UK. Left to right
Fletrowici and George Leonanas. no*t,arm*

The latest fashion in
housebuilding is related to
the oldest—and the Nicholas
Tarrabochias of Lyndhurst
are going to try it.

As a r e s u l t t h e
DeGeronimo architectural
firm of Elmwood Park is
busi I y completing plans for a
vacation house that will put
the Lyndhurst family under-
ground.

For that is a modern trend
in housing — to go under-
ground: There the earth tem-
perature is stable at a com-
fortable 65 to 70 degrees and
the TarrabochiaS won't have
to worry about fuel in the
winter or air conditioning in
the Summer.

Whether the underground
trend is a fad or a successful
way of combatting weather
problems time will tell. But
Susan DeGeronimo, who

runs the architectural firm
with her husband, is excited
about it.

At one time her firm had
completed plans for an un-
derground development of 90
units. However, approval of
planning and adjustment
boards was withheld and the
project collapsed. No such
trouble is anticipated for the
Lyndhurst family's house.

The idea for the under-
ground house came to the
Tarrabochias after they had
acquired a lot in Bucks Falls,
Pennsylvania, a vacation
community close to Route 80
and just over the border from
New Jersey.

The underground houses
usually offer a single exposed
wall—the window wall. The
other walls and the roof are
covered with earth. It may be
they will be cutting the grass
on the roof of the house some-

day.
Mrs. DeGeronimo is en-

thusiastic about the house.
She pointed out the air condi-
tioning costs will be minimal.
There will be no bills for
painting the house.

Magazine articles and
newspaper stories have
boomed the story of under-
ground houses. The activity
of the DeGeronimo firm in
that field drew the attention
of a newspaper writer

The linear construction of
the house — one r9om after
the other in a line — makes
for easier housekeeping, the
architects feel.

L o u i s a n d S u s a n
DeGeronimo s t u d i e d
architecture together at
Columbia School of Architec-
ture and Pratt Institute and
then organised their com-
pany after their marriage
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Diners Hear TV Star
Lyndhurst residents at-

tending the 12th annual
luncheon of the Central
Bergen County unit of the
Salvation Army at the Im-
perial Manor last Wednesday
were Brigadier Thomas
Johnson, Amy Divine,
chairman for the past 20
years of the Lyndhurst
Service Unit and present
secretary of the Hackensack

Advisory Board, along with,
John Bngel, representing
Nicholas Giacche, of Na-
tional Community Bank,
treasurer of the local unit.
Pia Undstrom, TV Star
broadcaster, spoke on "Com-
mitment, "lauding the Salva-
tion Army for its work among
the poor as it celebrates the
MlUh year of service in the
United States.

George Nassor, busi-
nessman of Hackensack and
chairman of the Hackensack
Advisory Board, w a s
awarded the OTHERS pla-
que in recognition of his
many activities on behalf of
the needy in the area. He ac-
cepted the award and credit-
ed several who have inspired
him throughout his life.

Petrie*'s Pencil
Sketch On Stamp
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Beat Inflation!
with our

SALE
Health-tex andFOR BOYS AND GIRLS

HEALTH-TEX
Slacks and short sets,
shirts and polos,
dresses, infant sets
and etc.
Sizes 1-14

CARTER'S
Boys ana girls
underwear and
Pajamas - Sizes 1-14

3 days only
THURSDAY, FRIDAY

and SATURDAY

Also 2 5 % off
ALL WHITE STAG

and TIDY KINS
SPRING JACKETS

MS 2-11
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•Hie Sunday Times had an
interesting report on the
Frances Perkins IS cent
stamp which was drawn by
Ferdinand P « t r i e of
Rutherford. The report:

F.R. Petrie, an artist born
and reared in Rutherford...
knows Frances Perkins, the
Secretary of Labor during
the turbulence of the
Depression and World War

from 1S83 to 1945.
"Her trademark, more or

leas, was the hat she wore and
thebeads,"Mr. Petrie said.

Now 54, Mr. Potrie worked
as an illustrator for a studio
jn New York for 20 years until

, ff closed 10 years ago. Since
then, he's concentrated on
doing landscape oils of farms
in northwestern New Jersey
and railroad scenes around
the former Erie Lacks wanna
Railroad terminal in
Hoboken.

Any portraits yet of famous
New Jersey personages ?

"Nothing," he replied.
"Everything I've done so far
is people in Washington."

Among iMeDU from The Berkeley Scfcool of Garret 1
OoUege Week at gMsts of Ike EBmr Beach Saf CMk, ftcfni wttfc Ike c
carrion boat are, from left, the Maes Lyaae SbddM «f Lyirihant, Marta I
ton and! Karen Pagandfi of Nrtey.

II, only from her photo-
graphs. But his two pencil
portraits of her now grace a
new IS cent postage stamp
and the lobby of the Depart-
ment of Labor building in
Washington.

On the 100th anniversary of
Miss Perkins's birth last
Thursday, the new stamp
was issued and the structure
was renamed the Frances
PerionsBuilding.

Mr. Petrie, who spends
winters in Rutherford and
summers at his studio in
Rockport, Mass., was com-
missioned to do both
portraits after officials took a
liking to a pencil portrait he
did of Albert Einstein last
year for the Smithsonian
Institution.

The left profile he drew of
Miss Perkins for the stamp is
Mr. Petrie's first postal de-
sign. It shows Miss Perkins, a
starchy Bostonian who pre-
ferred to be addressed as
"Madam" by newsmen, in
the little beret and simple str-
ing of pearls she wore almost
daily as Secretary of Labor

The hare it larger, heavier
and longer in tha aar than
the rabbit

"Part of the fun of clothes
is to wear something a
little different from the
next guy. This vested
Viscount suit's got that
kind of individuality. The
Suraline" suiting is 100%
DacrorT polyester in
cool-as-it-looks light blue
with real bone buttons.
And for more distinction,
there's a bead-stitched
contrasting panel on
each open patch pocket.
Enjoy this spring and
summer with a differ-
ence

Men's and Boy's Wear
AT THE PIKE

KEARNY •
991-5484

MASTER CHARGE
VISA

PRIVATE STORE
m ARflES AVAILABLE

\

Man, Thurs.,Fri. 9:30-9
Tues., Wed, Sat. 9:304

Show Mom how much
she means to you!

,..on Mother's Day, Sunday, May 14. A
thoughtful card and gift from Hallmark will show
her how special she is to you.. .every day!

Your
Wedding

Store

Come visit us soon
for everything you
need to plan the
perfect wedding —
albums, invitations,
guest books,
reception and shower
partyware, candles,
gift ideas for
attendants and more!

© 1980 Hallmark Cards, Inc.

2 « KEARNY AVt KEARNY, NJ.

998-8787



"I'm Sandy Schlitt," he
* » "I'm naming for con-

He's a smallish man, but a
dynamo. He walked the East
Rutherford streets Friday,
ringing doorbells. He was in
tyndhurst Sunday—ringing
doorbells.

Sehlitt isn't actually run-
ning for congress. He is a can-
didate (or the Democratic
nomination for the Ninth
Congressional District. Hell
be running (or congress if he
wins the nomination.

Can an independent win a
primary election

A Candidate Comes A'Calling
THUR8PAY, APRIL 17, H » - »

#

2500 value
ELIZABETH

ARDEN
Combination of

COSMETICS
with

VISIBLE DIFFERENCE
MOISTURE-LOTION PLUS

MANY OTHERS

SanfordSchlitt thinks*.
It will takesome doing.
Lyndhurst's Gabriel Am-

brosio has the nod of party
leaders and is expected to get
the party endorsement.
F o r m e r R e p . Henry
HdstosH is running. So is
Burt Ross, the former mayor

% of Fort Lee.
* "I'm the only one ringing
• doorbells,"saidSchlitt. "I'm

the only one presenting a pro-
gram directly to the people.
ITlwin."

Aa he moves about Schlitt
makes a poll. So far, he said,
the poll stows that "nobody,
but nobody" has heard of
Ambrosia

"He'll get a shock," said
Schlitt," because he thinks he
can be nominated by the so-
called leaders. He can't."

"Everybody knows
Helstaski," said Schlitt. "But i
they won't vote for him
because of the troubles he has
had.

"Ross thinks he can win
with.press releases. He
cant."

After this summary Schlitt
lea™ back.

"I'm the only one ringing
doorbells," he said. "I've

met 3,000 Democrats in their
horns. I plan to visit every
home before the primary
election in June. It's hard

Republicans To Back
Reagan At Convention

I Mayor-Freeholder Joseph
I Carucci will go to the
J Republican convention in
• Detroit as a delegate from
! B e r g e n ' s N i n t h
J Congressional District. He
J will support Ronald Reagan
• for president.

• Carucci was designated
! the Republican advisory W

Hackensack where the party
decided to support Reagan's
candidacy.

Thomas Bruinooge ,
Rutherford lawyer who is a
councilman in Allendale,
will attend the convention
f r o m t h e S e v e n t h
Congressional District.

Previously Bergen had in-

tended to go to the conven-
tion uncommitted. But
because of Reagan's com-
manding lead for the pre-
sidential nomination it was
decided to back him.

Now all the Republicans
need to do is give the de-
cision of the advisory com-
mittee its approval at
Saturday's convention.

Sandy Schlitt

work. It's wearing. But I've
got a mission. I'm a doer. I
think I can do something in
Washington. I know that a
strong voice backed by a will-

only 500
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

Senator Scardino Tells Off
Army Corp. Of Engineers

Bring in your
KODAK FILM.

We have the lowest prices in
the area and the fastest

service.
12 color prints'229

Rutherford
Drug

FREE DELIVERY

State Senator Anthony
Scardino, Jr. (D-Bergen) has
written to the Army Corps of
Engineers and a state official
objecting to the possibility of
using a tract in the
Hackensack Meadowlands
for the dumping of toxic

a new dimension

meadowlands has been the
dumping grounds for toxic
wastes for years."

Scardino said that if the
selection of the site is im-
plemented, "it will serve to
counteract the millions of
state and federal tax dollars,
spent on decontaminating
and p u r i f y i n g t h e
meadowlands and i ts
waterways. The sheer
hypocrisy and contradiction
inherent in this site selection
cannot be disguised in the
rhetoric of site selection for
the public'sbest interest."

Scardino asked the corps
what process was used for
choosing the meadowlands,
saying he thought there was a
requirement for public

pmpWdbiMntkttmtm ,B1>i:l|i1tm before «lec-J
ated «no3|h> The Monofasfte

Scardino also wanted to
know what type of toxic
waste was involved. Noting
that the 2,000 acre DeKorte
Park would be located near
the site, he asked how ths-
waste would affect "the

I The corps has reportedly
J selected a 1,752 acre site in
• the meadows for the dumping
• of toxic wastes if the federal
• Environmental Protection
• Agency bans the discharge of
• wastesintheocean.
• Scardino told the corps that
I "knowingly or not, you have
• chosen a site already con-
• taminated by mercury de-
• posits and other toxic
I wastes." The senator added:

densely populated areas
which s u r r o u n d the
meadowlands and the park."
"I just do not understand
your selection and I expect a
complete explanation of it,"
the Bergen Democrat wrote.

In a letter to Commissioner
Jerry English, who heads the
state's Department of En-
vironmental Protection,
Scardino asked how the DEP
was involved. "I cannot un-
derstand the logic behind this
site selection and I would like
to know the department's in-
volvement in this matter,"
Scardino wrote. "Doesn't the

DEP Joint Hazardous Waste
Management Plan apply to
this site selection, and isn't
the presence of wetlands a
factor of rejection under this
plan?" he asked.

Scardino said that resi-
dents were concerned that
the possibility of the resump-
tion of toxic dumping "in an
area contaminated by past
dumping may amount to
•fueling the fire'." He added:
"Future dumping will only
further the adverse effects
such toxic waste disposal
may be having on our com-
munity."

ing back can accomplish
something. And we've got to
get the country movipg.
We've got to elect people who
will put a dent in the situa-
tions."

Schlitt, 35, lives in Cliffside
Park. He was a staff member
with Vice President Mondale
when Mondale was a senator

"Then I decided I'd better
make some money to
establish myself," said
Schlitt. "I came home,
opened an audio-visual busi-
ness, made what I consider a
sufficient pile and now want
to bring my convictions to
Washington."

Sehlitt said that, rfc also in
favor of a temporary period
of gas rationing, rather than
defacto rationing by price. "I
believe the American people
would prefer to see rationing
which would allocate ade-
quate fuel."

Older industrial states like
New Jersey are hardest hit
by recession, he said. "Our
biggest hope for preventing a
deep recession lies in small
business," Schlitt said.
"Most of the new jobs in our
economy are created by
small business, however,
they are being incapacitated
by their inability to get the
capital they need to expand
or improve operations." He
called for a change in the fis-
cal policy and lower interest

rates to encourage small
businesses "We have got to
get small business growing
again."

Schlitt laid, "The small
businessman in this country
can not afford to comply with
the hundreds of oppressive
regulations. Those regula-
tions are choking the small
companies which provide
jobs, stimulate competition
and create the very wealth of
thenation."

"Government needs to be
run in a business-like man-
ner," Schlitt said. "I favor a
balanced budget and I think
w should start by cutting out
administrative waste. Before
cutting a single dollar from
benefits for the elderly, the
poor, the cities or the un-
employed, we should
streamline our top heavy
bureaucracy."

Art Show
Scheduled

The Lyndhurst Cultural
Arts Committee juried art
show will be held at Town
Hall Park on Sunday. June 8
rain date Sunday. June IS.

Cost of space for artists
wishing to display their work
is $6 for 10 feet of space
Those wishing applications
may obtain them at the
Parks Department at 250
Cleveland Ave.. 07071.

Sisterhood To Hold Supper
The Sisterhood ot Temple

Beth-H will hold its annual
Torah Fund Supper at the
home of Mrs. Jerome Been
on Tuesday. April 22, at 6:30
p.m.

Monies raised through
Torah Fund are used to
maintain the Mathilde .
Schechter Residence Hall.

This building is a modern
facility which houses women
interested in pursuing a
career and wanting a top
level Jewish education at the
J e w i s h T h e o l o g i c a l
Seminary.

For information and re-
servations call Mrs. Ray
Negari.

An Invitation

The rector, wardens and
vestry thank all who have
supported the rebuilding
program at St. Paul's
Church, 11 York Rd., No.
Arlington. You are cordially
invited to bur dedication
ceremony Sunday, April 20,
at 4:00 P.M. The Bistjop of
Newark will officiate.

The Rev. Frederick C. Fox
Rector

Look to NCB for BIG SAVINGS!

in diamonds

RIG RETURNS

30 Month
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

(Minimum Deposit $1,000 or More)

11.75 /o
annual
rate

Now may be exactly the right time to look to NCB for this gram. Deposit as little as $1,000 (or more) and earn this
high, GUARANTEED, interest rate. Our new Certificate high interest rate on your investment and have the interest
offers everything you've been looking for in a savings pro- guaranteed for 30 months.

'Federal regulations require a substantial penalty tor early withdrawal of funds,
and prohibit the compounding of interest.

M5-3WS

MS t. Bread i n M W K I

Roul«17Noi»
P«r«iu*N.J/2«2«000

MMCU* CHMME. MKMCAN IWWI1 M0 ML MUM CKMT CMOS ACCBTB

national \SD Community
Danh OF tieui Jerseu

The Billion Dollar Bank ...to look to for BIG RETURNS!

Your deposit is now insured up to $100,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Tax Federation
Plans Meeting

Miss Lee Paciflco, Presi-
dent of the "Federation of
N.J. Taxpayers, Inc.," the
Statewide Tax Organization
which is the Watchdog for
New Jersey's Taxpayers, an-
nounces that the "Federa-
tion" is holding its Uth an-
nual Convention at the Holi-
day Inn in West Long Branch,
N.J. (off Exit 105, Garden
State Hwy. & 2 miles east on
N.J. Rt. 36) on Sunday, April
27fromHo8p.m.

The 'Federation" is proud
to list its roster of dist-
inguished speakers: Mr.
Irwin Schiff, noted Tax ex-
pert on "WOR", who will
speak on "How Not To Pay

Taxes"; Senator John
Doraey, R-23rd Dtat., will
apeak on ACR138, "InitiaUve
and Referendum"; As-
semblyman Tony Imperiale,
R-30th Dist., will discuss
"Law and Order"; and As-
semblyman Car] Orechio,
R-27U), wUl present the facts
on ten infamous "Thorough
and Efficient Education"
act. i

All oppressed and harassed
Taxpayers are invited to
come to this important free
Convention where they can
become better informed on
how to obtain true Tax
Reform!

Job Openings
Go Begging

Sometimes filling jobs can
be just as difficult as finding
jobs.

Both North Arlington and
Lyndhurst have received
federal grants under Youth
Community Conservation
Improvement Projects to
hire boys and girls between
the ages of 16 and 19 years old
forfull timeemployment.

North Arlington's grant al-
lows for the hiring of six peo-
ple. To date, only two have
applied. Both were hired. In
Lyndhurst there are four
slots open. Three are still
empty because of the lack of
applications.

The jobs will last for one
year. Starting salary is $3.25
an hour with merit raises to a
top of $4 an hour. In addition.

such employees receive all
benefits of other municipal
employees with the excep-
tion of pension rights.

At present the two North
Arlington youths hired under
the grant are working on re-
novations in buildings locat-
ed on property the borough
acquired for recreational
facilities through Green Acre
funds.

Jobs call for both inside
and outside manual labor in
such areas as carpentry,
painting, and planting.

The financial status of the
applicant d e t e r m i n e s
eligibility.

Applications for employ-
ment are available at North
Arlington Borough Hall and
Lyndhurst Town Hall.

Lyndhurst Seniors
Spring Festival

Rec News
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle announces registra-
tion for a NY. Mets versus
the San Diego Padres game
scheduled for Friday, May 2
at Shea Stadium.

A registration fee of 8 50
will be charged which will
include a game ticket,
transportation, tolls and
parking.

Bus departure time will be
S P.M. from tbe Parks
Department with the game
starting at 8 P.M.

Lyndhurst children, ages (
to 14, are welcome to re-
gister at the Parks Depart-
ment.

Women's Softball is still
holding registration for ages
18 and over at the Parks
Department. The League is
open to Lyndhurst-residents
only and the fee is $5.

The first bus ride of the
season for Lyndhurst Senior
Citizens will be on Wednes-
day, May 28 to cruise around
Manhattan. The bus will
leave at 11 A.M. from the
front of the Fire House and
will return around 4:15 P.M.

Tickets are now available
and are limited at the Parks
Department office from 9
A.M. to 5 P.M. Cost of the
tickets is $4.50.

Modern and ballet classes
are being planned in May for
pre-school children as well
as grade youngsters in the
Township of Lyndhurst only.
Classes will run for seven
weeks with a fee of $7 for the
entire season.

Classes will be instructed
by Rutgers University dance
major Patricia Morton.

Internat ional dance
classes will begin with in-
structor Susan Fish. Instruc-
tion will be given in various
forms of Ethnic Dance such

Library Happenings Letter To Editor
• 1

By Rbtda Portugal
In an effort to stem the rise

of prices and the spiral of in-
flation, Lyndhurst Public
library will be offering high

rest Ions to its patrons
National Library

Week, April 13-19, and
throughout the year.

With inflation at an annual
rate of 15/ or more, Rhoda
Portugal, Director of Lyn-
dhurst Public Library, urges
patrons to ignore the
euunoiiiisla and borrow, bor-
row, borrow...from the
library and take advantage of
its outstanding values. From
books to records, the library
has the latest best sellers and
the oldest classics. Why
spend $8.95 on a new book, or
$8.95 on an album when their
quality is uncertain? Check
out the materials at the
library and find out for free.

If patrons can't afford the
latest television recording
equipment, they can come to
the l ibrary to watch
Hollywood's finest, without
commercial interruption.
This month tbe library will be
showing "Godzilla" on
Thursday, April 17, and "Bye
Bye Birdie" on April 24th at 7
p.m. Next month's features
include "War of the Worlds",
"Rebecca", "Summer of My
German So ld ier" and
"Popi".

Interested in sampling a
country before you make
plans to travel there? Come
to the Slide-Travel program
at the Library on Monday
evening, April 21 at 7:30 p.m.
This month, Edgar and Rose
Braccohost a 'tour" of Haiti,
Jamaica, Panama and
Colombia.

The library also houses an
extensive collection of how-to
books for the novice plumber,
electrician, or carpenter and

installation.
And money isn't the only

thing patrons can save by us-
ing the library. The library's
information and referral
staff is trained to find the
answers to questions fast,
saving patrons time and
frustration. Last week so-
meone called to find out if the
library has "Playboy" in
Braille (it does) and the

answer was Just a phone call
away!

These are just a few re-
asons why the library is
America's greatest bargain -
and, as a bonus, there will be
no fines collected for overdue
books through April 19! Na-
tional Library Week is the
perfect time to come to the
library and discover the rest
yourself.

Proclamation of
Small Business Week

WHEREAS, there are more I
m i l businesses in the United State
employment fir nearly IN i
stWnte the very backbone of n r Nation's economy;

WHEREAS, tbe small buineaamen and women in
Lyndhnrst, along with small basinets persons
throughout the Nation, actively perpetaate the open
and competitive marketplace to vital to our free en-
to |M IM system', snd

WHEREAS, small bustnenes provide much of tbe
goods and tbe majority rf tbe services we need in oar
dally lives; and

WHEREAS, small hnsine BMI offer jab oppfaJUes
for job seekers of all races and all creeds; and

WHEREAS, small borineaunen and women are re-
cognized as leaders in the social and economic de-
vetoameat of their own cwmnaalnes; and

WHEREAS, small buslnesws are the source of
many Innovations in products and merchandMag and
have made significant contrtbattoas to aar land and

WHEREAS, thet • is a prime in-

All Senior Citizens ofAyn-
dhurst - we have a very good
party planned for Monday,
May 5 at the Cameo in
Garfield. The time is 12 noon
until 4 p.m., dining and danc-
ing to a good band, hors
d'oeuvres will be served to
you, a Prime Ribdinner, beer
and soda and all this for the
price of only $11. There will
be a charge of $1.25 per drink
for those des ir ing an
alcoholic beverage.

We have surprises planned
with a lot of fun for everyone!

There will be no tickets sold
at the door, you must have
your ticket no later than April

28. Tickets are available at
all five (5) Senior Citizens
Clubs; Sacred Heart, Golden
Age, Friendship Club, Our
Lady of Mount Carmel and
St. Michael's. Any Senior
Citizen not a member of any
dub can get a ticket at the -
Department of Parks.

This will be an affair you
will remember for a long
time.

The Department of Parks
will furnish transportation
for those who have no other
means to get there. The bus
will leave from the Fire
House. .

may require a half an hour of
reading and a half an hour for

others who are doing tasks
as Italian and Polish dances, (themselves for which they
etc. used to pay. For example, to

' hook-upabuttt-indishwasher
The Department in con-

junction with the Cultural
Arts Committe and the
Youth Recreation Program
have planned an excursion to
Madison Square Garden for
the Barnum & Bailey Circus.

All those interested are en-
couraged to order tickets im-
mediately for this trip since
adult and children seating is
limited. Tickets are priced
at 18.75 for adults and $5.75
for children. Buses will
leave from the Lyndhursr
P a r k s D e p t . on 250
Cleveland Ave. at 6 P.M. on
Wednesday, May 21.

vector In Us community, Investing in its people, both
VOOK DC S45TVCS ABO IA09C DC Bttipoy9i

NOW, THEREFORE, L Joseph A. Carucci, Mayor
of tbe Township of Lyndhont in tribute to the courage,
Initiative, and hard work of tbe small btuanessniea and
women in oar community, do hereby proclaim tbe
week of May II through 17,1*81, as

SMALL BUSINESS WEEK
in the Township of Lyndburst and call upon tbe
Chamber of Commerce, industrial and commercial or-
ganizations, boards of trade and other publk and
private organizations to participate in ceremonies re-
cognizing the contributions made by the small bant-
a m men and women of this TowsUp to the progress
ami well-being of all our people.

JOSEPH A. CARUCCI, JR.

April 17, MM

Resolution

WHEREAS, ten years ago on April 22,1970, the Na-
tion experienced one of the most remarkable events of
recent times as millions of people across America
celebrated the first Earth Day-by participating in
teach-ins, neighborhood cleanups, legislative bill sign-
ings, and scores of other activities to demonstrate
their concern for the environment and to learn more
about nature, ecology, and broader environmental
concerns; and

WHEREAS, Earth Day 1970 was a watershed in
citizen understanding of environmental issues; and

Brownies Stamp Out
Square Dance With Dads

By June Bulger
The V.F w! Hall on Valley

Brook Ave . Lyndhurst re-
verberated with sounds of
stomping, clapping and IKX>
rahs as the Brownie Girl
Scouts, who averaged one-
third the size of their
Fathers, followed the calls of
Bob Heller at the second an-
nual Girl Scout Brownie -
Father Square Dance Thurs-
day evening. The fathers had
a breather while the girls
and Bob Heller snaked
around the hall doing the
bunny-hop. Kitty Bicadella
was in charge assisted by
June B u l g e r , Libbie

Lindsay, Roseann Lombardi
and Linda Nick

Junior troop 994 enter-
tained parents at a recent
Court of Awards with a
fashion show. The girls
modeled dresses, tops and
night-gowns they sewed
themselves while complet-
ing work for the Sewing

Junior. Cadette and Senior
Girl Scouts are preparing es-
says on "Loyalty" for a con-
test sponsored by the Lyn-
dhurst V.F.W. post. Essays
must be submitted to June
Bulger by April 26th.

Senior Citizens Bingo
Commissioner Ronald W. for & cents and it is request-

Bogle, director of the Lyn- ed that you please come in
dhurst Parks Department
announced the next "Bingo"
for Senior Citizens will be
held on Monday, April 14 at
the Parks Department
beginning at 11 A.M.

k

and obtain one or call
4384)080 to advise you will be
attending. This enables us to
plan for refreshments
following Bingo.

For additional information

The department is now ac-
cepting poetry and prose
submissions for its June
publication of the Lyndhurst
Cultural Arts Literary
magazine.

All submissions must be
made by Lyndhurst resi-
dents and received by May
14. Submissions may be sent
to the Lyndhurst Parks
Department, 250 Cleveland
Ave., Lyndhurst, Attention:
Cultural Arts Committee.

Registration is now tolng
held for the Lyndhurst Pre-
Sehool Workshop for
children ages 4 to (yearsold
at the Parks Dept.

The Pre-School Workshop
is an eight week program
which will feature a three
day format of activities
which will include films, arts
and crafts, field trips and
games for a minimal re-
gistration fee of $8.

These classes will be of-
fered every Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday after-
noon at the Parks Dept. from
1-3 P.M. The program sill
begin on April 22.

Tickets are now available call the Parks Department

Knights Plan
A Polish Night

Lyndhurst Knights of
Columbus Council No. 2398
will hold a Polish American
Nile on Saturday evening
May 3, at the council hall,
319 New York Ave. Hot and
Cold Buffet, Beer and Soda,
entertainment and Dancing,
8:30 to 1 a.m. Donation $8.50
(per-person).

For tickets call Tom
OConflPX, chairman at
MMMJ.

at 43841060.

Used Clothing
To Be Sold

The Ladies' Aid Society of
St. Matthew's Church. Lyn-
dhurst, is sponsoring a
"Used Clothing Sale" on
Saturday, April 26, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the church,
Valley Brook Avenue and
Travers Place.
' Clothing is in good to ex-
cellent condition. Prices are
reasonable. Cake and coffee
will be sold. For futher in-
formation, call 933-5992 or
93S-18J8

Chinese
Auction

The Barringer-Walker-
Lopinto Unit U S , The
American Legion Auxiliary
will hold a Chinese Auction
on Friday, April 25, I960 at
the Post Hall. Webster Ic
Park Avenues, Lyndhurst.
Doors will open at 7:tt p.m.
and the Auctjon will start at
,8:00 p.m. Tickets are priced
at $2.00 and may be obtained
by calling Muriel Quist at
939-2683 or Shirley Quist at
751-1773. Tickets will be
limited. '

WHEREAS, ten years ago on April 22,1970, the first
Earth Day, there was established in the State of New
Jersey a Department of Environmental Protection
which has worked diligently toward its goal of protect-
ing and enhancing the quality of life for the people of
this State and our Community; and

WHEREAS, over tbe past 10 years the Department
of Environmental Protection has assisted Lyndhurst,
New Jersey in our efforts to protect the surroundings
environment; and I

WHEREAS, the next 10 years will require our con-
tinued commitment toward fostering a dean, safe and
healthful iwironment for tbe residents of Lyndhurst,
New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, it is appropriate to demonstrate our
continued concern for the protection of our natural en-
vironment.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that in ob-
serving the tenth anniversary of Earth Day, let us re-
dedicate ourselves to our great goal—freeing the peo-
ple of this earth from disease and pollution, from the
lack of basic necessities; from the destruction of our
common natural and cultural heritage; and maintain-
ing adequate open space for recreation and wildlife
protection.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we rededicate
ourselves to tbe creation and maintenance of safe and
healthful surroundings, and to wise husbanding of the
natural and human resources that are a foundation of
well-being.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we recommit
our efforts to expand our use of mass transit and other
alternate forms of tranaportation, to protect and
nourish our soil and trees; to foftar job creation, and to
educate ourselves and our children to our
responsibilities as stewards of our common natural
heritage.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we, of Lyn-
dhurst Emblem Club No. 72, do hereby proclaim tbe
week of April »through April 27 as "EARTH WEEK,"
with Tuesday, April 22, 1980. as "Earth Day" within
Lyndhurst, New Jersey. I call upon all citizens to
celebrate this day with appropriate ceremonies and
activities. As we enter die second environmental de-
cade on April 22,1980,1 urge all citizens to join with me
in a rededcation to the goal of enhancing the quality of
life for present and future generations through a
cleaner and healthier environment.

JOSEPH CARUCCI, JR.

Preakient, Marie Back
Amcficsnisia QUairnUHn,

JeanC.Unfante

Lyndhurst, New Jersey
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Police Court
(Cortinued from Page li

driving, $115; driving an un-
registered vehicle, $25; driv-
ing a vehicle with fictitious
plates, $25.
. Albert Labriola, who gave
his address as 427 Second
Ave., Bast Newark, was
found guilty by Breslin and
paid $85 in fine and costs in
addition to having his license
suspended for six months on
the complaint of Francis G.
Van Leewan, 61 Prospect St.,
Lodi, that Labriola was an
uninsured driver when his
car and Labriola's vehicle
were involved in an accident
on Riverside Ave. on April 3.
Labriola was driving a vehi-
cle with California license
plates when it struck Van
Leewan's.

Labriola told the court that
he was driving along
Riverside Ave. when Van
Leewan's car stopped sud-
denly in front of his vehicle
causing him to swerve in an
effort to avoid striking it.
When it came to exchanging
credentials Labriola could
not produce his insurance
card.

"I thought I was covered,"
Labriola told the judge, "but
when I looked for the policy I
discovered my insurance had
run out." Having no in-
surance for one's car
automatically brings loss of
driving privilege for six
months, according to a court
spokesman.

Frank Burns, 4013 Uth St.,
Long Island City, N.Y.
charged by Ptl. Cinardo on
Mar. 20 with driving while on
the revoked list and with go-
ing throughared light and by
Ptl. OTJomell on the same
day, with not having the pro-
per credentials, did not ap-
pear in court. Breslin
declared that Bums had thus
far forfeited his bail, since
the defendant's bondsman
had been notified to produce
his client in court or have the
baUforfeited.

George R. Mitchell, 214
Wood-Ridge St., Wood-
Ridge, charged by Ptl. Peter
IsoM on June 10, 197$, with
driving while on the revoked
list, also had his bail forfeited
for not making an ap-
pearance in court as ordered.

Editor,
Your paper recently de-

voted much space to the
Aldo's disco case in an arti-
c l e h e a d l i n e d "Aldo
Cleared," but"why is it that -
your paper never reported
any of the numerous com-
plaints about "Aldo's" made
to the board of com-
missioners by the residents
of this neighborhood.

Aldo's only has about 25
parking places for 250
patrons. These people, many
from out of town, park all

, over our neighborhood late
at night. They park illegally
along Orient Way in a no-
parking zone. They also park
illegally in the Peter A.
Frasse parking lot on
Lewandowski Street. During
the warm weather months
they have been loitering in
our neighborhood until the
early morning hours, shout-
ing, using obscene language,
blowing their horns, urinat-
ing in public, and littering
our sidewalks with beer bot-
tles.

Aldo's is also polluting our
neighborhood with the loud,
disgusting noise they call
music.

The police have been
called to Aldo's numerous
times during the past year. •

In all the years we have
b e e n l i v i n g in t h i s
neighborhood none of the
above complaints have ever
been made against Toby's
tavern or any other taverns
in this area.

You also failed to mention
that the co-owner of Aldo's is
John Notte, the son of our
chief tax assessor.

Aldo's claims that their
constitutional rights were in-
fringed upon. What constitu-
tional rights?

What about the constitu-
tional rights of the residents
of this neighborhood? Aldo's
h a s d e g r a d e d o u r
neighborhood and caused us
many sleepless nights.

As far as the people of this
neighborhood are con-
cerned. Aldo's has not been
cleared of anything. They
are still operating a dis-
cotheque without a permit.

The case against Aldo's
was so poorly prepared and
so poorly presented that
Judge Breslin had no other
alternative but t o make the
decision he did! His decision
means that now any tavern
or restaurant in our town
can be converted into a dis-

cotheque. It means that the
ordinance baning discos and
dance halls in our town is
worthless and unenforcea-
ble.

A discotheque is a dis-
cotheque. It is not a tavern
or restaurant with dancing.
Unfortunately our courts can
not see the difference.

Dancing is not an ac-
cessory use of a tavern as
Aldo's attorney claims. A
tavern is defined in the dic-
tionary as 1) "A place1'
licensed to retail liquors to
be drunk on the premises,"
and 2) "A public house pro-
viding lodging, food, and
drink."

It does not say anything
about dancing.

If dancing is an accessory
use of a tavern then why ha- '
vent all the other taverns in
Lyndhurst provided disco
dancing so their patrons can
have "fun." ' >S

&
Aldo's Hideaway is not a

tavern or restaurant. It is a
discotheque. The sign on
their building reads —
Aldo's Hideaway-Featuring
the Dance Master — that is
not the type of sign you
would find on a restaurant or ,
tavern. It is also listed in the.
pone book as Aldo' i '
Hideaway, not Aldo's
Restaurant as Aldo's at-
torney was allowed to refer
to it in court.

Taverns and restaurants
are usually open six or seven
days a week. Aldo's disco is
open only Wednesday. Fri- i
day. and Saturday from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. and Sunday
evenings. These are not the
typical hours of a tavern or
restaurant.

Aldo's may have removed
the word "Disco" from their
sign, but they have not
stopped operating as a disco. '|
They are a disgrace to our
town and neighborhood.

The large, ugly sign in
front of their building still •
advertises, "Area Guest '
P.J . 's N i g h t l y . " Disc
Jockeys are opt -used
taverns and rental
they are used only
cotheques.

Their sign also advertises
"Ample Parking." Where it
this ample parking? It is cm
our streets and on other
peoples' property. None of
the above points were
brought up by the pro-
secutor.

Joseph Pierzynowski

Disc
ised i»
w a n t s

in di£

Commission Meeting
(Continued from P»ge II

the .right to keep a stricter
check on them. He said that
some department heads sub-
mit their vouchers months
after the purchase has been
made, giving the impression
that they have more money in
their budgets than they ac-
tually do. Guida said also,
that he would like to have all
town cars brought back to the
town parking lots at 4:30 p.m.
when those who use them
have finished their working
day, not to have the cars used
at night for personal busi-
ness.

Carueci said he keeps a
running schedule of tbe ex-
penditures of his department
so he knows just how much he
has left in his Public Affairs
budget each month. Guida
threatened again not to sign
vouchers for commissioners
whorunovertheirbudgets..

School
Referendum -

Township Clerk Herbert
Perry will notify the state
local municipal government
division that the township
budget has been amended to
include the $337,000 the board
of education expects to re-
ceive from the state for
school renovation, that the
amount has been included in
the capital portion of the Lyn-
dhurst budget. This is just a
formality and is not an addi-
tion to the town budget. The
question of school renova-
tions will go on referendum
onTueaday,Mayl3.

THs will include new heat-
ing system, pointing of
brickwork and lavatory re-
novations where needed in
several elementary schools.
The money is to be given to
the school board with
absolutely no cost to the tax-
payers of Lyndhurst. But it
mint be placed on referen-
dumaccordfngtostatelaw.

••School Budget
Review

The commissioners will
look over the school budget
and make a report soon on
whether they will leave it in-
tact or cut some of the items
fromit.
C i t i z e n s S p e a k

Complaints were heard f of
the second time by a neighbor
of Hubbard's Cupboard,
Commercial Trust Co. and
CVS Drugs on Ridge Road. 4
woman on Fourth Street
whose rear yard adjoins
these properties told thi
board that young people con
gregate in the parking lots of „
these places and drink bee
and are loud and boisterou
until very late at night. She
said Commercial Trust won't
dose its lot at night "because
the bank has a night de-
pository" and that CVS has a
unit on its roof that "goes off
and makes noise every 15
minutes of the day and night
and no o n e i n t h e
neighborhood can sleep."

One citizen noted that
children- are drinking from
the same faucet from which;
residents draw water front
the wen at the high school.

She was told that the drink-
ing water faucet had been
brokenoff. 3.

Commissioner Russo re-
ported he and other official*
had had a meeting with!
George Jaqua, owner of the
Shopping Plaza, during
which they requested better
control of traffic at the Plaza.
He reported that Jaqua had]
promised some relief in a
coupleofweeks.

Those who commented on
the proposed pool In the count
ty park did not like tbe idea,
saying "We will get ever.
ybody from anywhere and w«
can't stop them from using
the pool a*It is put iniwlth gov-
ernment money."



William P. King Retiring As Boiling Springs President
W. Thurston Cooper. MWI M a » m u u u i t». Z • » m»i. **—*-*. •*« •«—-• • — •- - ^"^Cooper,

Chairman of the Board of
Boiling Springs Savings and
loan Association, with of-
fices in Rutherford and Lyn-
*urst, has announced the re-
tirement of WilUam P. King,
President of the local savings
•nd home financing institu-
tion. King, whose retirement
will become effective June
» h , will continue as a Direc-
tor on the Board of Boiling
Springs Savings.

In announcing King's re-
tirement, Cooper stated:
"Over the years, BUI King
has been an inspiring leader.
As a result of the sound
policies to which Boiling Spr-
ings Savings has adhered un-
der his presidency, the As-
sociation has grown steadily
and continues to move
forward from a secure finan-
cial position. The Board
wishes Bill many years of
happiness in his retirement,

WINUUW FASHIUN
OUTLET

and we are gratified by his
decision to remain as a Direc-
tor."

King is a graduate of
Evander Childs High School
and attended the American
Savings and Loan Institute,
where he was awarded a
Graduate Diploma. As a
World War II veteran, he
served in the U.S. Army Air
Forces and was decorated
with the Purple Heart, the
Air Force Medal and the
E.T.O. Medal. Long active in
civic and community func-
tions, King is the former
President of the Rutherford
Kiwanis Club and the
Rutherford Chamber of Com-
merce, and presently serves
on the Board of Directors of
both organizations. His pro-
fessional affiliations include
membership, as past presi-
dent, in both the Bergen
County Savings League and
the American Savings and

Loan Institute, Chapter HI
He is also a member ofthe

Board of Governors of the
New Jersey Savings League
and the Bergen County Sav-
ings League and former
Trustee of the New Milford
Elks BPOE 2290 and a
member of the Rutherford
American Legion, Post 109.

King joined Boiling Springs
Savings in 1964 as Assistant
Secretary and Mortgage
Processor. When he became
President of the Association
in 1966, assets stood at (36

million. Today Boiling Spr-
ings Savings has achieved an
asset-strength of over $1H
million.

During King's tenure as
President, Boiling Springs
Savings moved its Lyndhurst
office from a storefront to an
all-new facility on Ridge
Road, and opened a second
Rutherford office on Union
Avenue. The Association is
now preparing to open yet

another branch in Rochelle
Park.

Asked about the high points
during Ms years as Presi-
dent, King expressed deep
pride in the fact that Boiling
Springs Savings has issued
over 6,500 mortgages for re-
sidential and business de-
velopment since he took of-
fice. "Boiling Springs Sav-
ings has pursued the
purposes for which it was

formed, to promote savings
and to provide home financ-
ing for the community. I'm
proud to say that our institu-
tion will continue this pro-
gressive policy fn the years to
come, "he noted.

King resides in New
MUford with his wife, the
former EdytheSoltan He has
two daughters, Susan and
Mrs. Kathleen Caughlan, and
two grandchildren.

THURSDAY, APML17, MM —I

Doris Will
Install New
Officers

Ok 80 Health Fair Offers Free Tests

WUUam P. King

Because a co-sponsor of
the OK 80 Health Fair is a
chain of drug stores —
Genovese Drugs — which
considers itself, according to
its president and chairman
of the board, Leonard
Genovese, " in the health
care business," diabetes
screening will be done free,
for the first time in the

course of the third annual
event.

Genovese has purchased
more than 50,01)0 tests to be
given during the 9 day Fair
which is being held at 200
locations in the tri-state
area, April 12 through 20.

Genovese's participation
as co-sponsor was predicat-
ed on the condition that they

Save up to 40%
WINDOW SHADES

VERTICALS . BUNDS
DRAPERIES . RODS

WOVEN WOODS. FABRICS
8EDSPHEA0S

Better Business Bureau WarnsOn
Improvement Company Fakes

also be allowed to provide
the three minute Chem Strip
test Said to be more reliable
than checking urine, this in-
volves mildly pricking the
finger and matching the
blood to a color chart. Early
discovery and treatment of
this disease can greatly re-
tard the devastating effects
on kidneys, eyesight, and
limbs.

Though health and beauty
aids have become a large
part of every drug chain's
business, Leonard Genovese
feels that the heart of it must
be "SreaT drug store, " car-
ing about prevention as,well
as cure.

Locally, tests will be given
at Bloomfield College in
Bloomf ield on Saturday.

The elected officers of the
Democratic Women of
Bergen County will be in-
stalled at 8:00 p.m. on Tues-
day. April 22nd at the North
Pole Restaurant, 118 Arnot
Street (corner Westervelt
Place), Lodi.

This occasion will be
further enhanced by the pre-
sence of Congressional and
Freeholder Candidates and
Bergen County Elected Of-
ficials.

Officers to be installed
are: Clare Ciccone - Presi-
dent: Helen Cowan • 1st Vice
P r e s i d e n t ; Carmel la
Pavlick - 2nd Vice Presi-
dent; Daisy Singer - Cor-
responding Secretary;
Violet Etler - Recording
Secretary, and Eileen
Feldner - Treasurer.

Everyone is welcome to
attend.

935-3663

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

MaMty-Sdily-PwinmtuMy

RMliomatic Electrolysis

GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS
OMT 2S (ware •xpartmc*

991-1308
1S2MMM4An*M

I.N.J.

all communities on the
itinerant door-to-door home
improvement groups which
circulate throughout the
area, especially in this
season, and bilk unsuspect-
ing homeowners out of
thousands of dollars in un-
necessary repairs to their
home and property.

Warns the Bureau: Don't

The Bergen, Passaic, and
Rockland Counties Better
Business Bureau, 2 Forest
Aveune, Paramus, has is-
sued warnings to residents of

Effective
Parenting

The Special Services
Department of the Lyn-
dhurst Board of Education is
presently offering a parent- let their chimney-repair
effectiveness program to sen; tactics fool you. These
parents of Roosevelt School people approach the
children, grades Kin- homeowners and tell them
dergarten through third they have n o t i c e d a
grade. This program will be dangerous chimney condi-
held on Mondays from 10 tion while passing their house
a.m. to H:30 a.m. for a and offer to do immediate re-
period of 8 weeks, beginning
April 21st. The workshops
srVall be conducted by J ^
Marguerite Sidner.. School * ° V ^ m "**
Social Worker and Sheila l f
S a n o c k i , S c h o o l
Psychologist which they will do a job for

bob goldstein
Jhtmen's itor* in runWford'

Lonoon
FOG'

Singh breasted . . . Double breasted . . .
Trench coals . . . Jackets

bob qoldstein
I 56 park avenue, rutherford, nj • 935-5058

open daily to 6 • thursday & friday to 9

him at a much reduced price.
The troups always demand

cash. They travel in late-
model enclosed trucks, in
pairs, usually with a young
apprentice. They have no
business address and work
out of hotels or motels. Some
have been known to be
licensed by New York City
Department of Consumer Af-
fairs and display this license
on the truck. Others show the
local solicitors permit.

Lyndhurst Police Chief

William Jarvis joins in the
warning of the Bureau.
Elderly or retired persons at
home during the day should
be cautioned not to do busi-
ness with any itinerant ped-
dler and they should warn
their friends and neighbors.
Jarvis adds, Do not let these
individuals into your home
for any reason.

If anyone is approached by
such itinerants, please
telephone the police or the
Bureau at 84*40*4.

Fletcher Appointed
Division Controller

Henry Fletcher, 48, of
Rutherford has been promot-
ed to Division Controller of
G i a n t s S t a d i u m / -
Meadowlands Arena by the
New Jersey Sports and Ex-
position Authority.

Fletcher, who joined the
Sports Authority staff in
April, 1978, is in charge of all
financial information relat-
ing to both facilities, includ-
ing the computerization of

accounting records. He will
continue to report to James J.
Durkin. Director of Finance.

The Meadowlands Sports
Complex is comprised of
Meadowlands Racetrack,
Giants. S tad ium, and
Meadowlands Arena, under
construction and scheduled
toopen next spring.

Fletcher is married to the
former Marie Dugan of
Bayome.

Before you say "Yes," select your SOLITAIRE in the stun-
ning style of your choice from Metz Jewelers.

FINE
JEWELERS

Service with Pride far Ovtr 25 Ytart
393 Kearny Ave. 3RidgeRd.
Kearny, N.J. 07032 . No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

991-2719 998-9639
VISA MASTERCHARGE

%^«!&^^S
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Trouble In The Sun
Public Service, the biggest of New

Jersey's utility companies, is eager to
get into the solar heating business. It
says it can install 1,000 units in five
years at a cost of $3,000.

Through its Mortgage Finance
Agency the state also wants to get into
the solar heating business and is
guaranteeing 500 loans of between
$3,000 and $4,500 to those who want to
install a solar heating unit in their
homes.

Public Service is getting a lot of

flak. The Master Plumbers Associa-
tion, an organization whose
credibility where the interests of
small homeowners is concerned, is
often suspect, hotly opposes Public
Service getting into the sun. The Solar
Lobby, the Environmental Action
Foundation and the Natural
Resources Defense Council also are
opposed.

Most of us have heard of the Master
Plumbers but the names of the others
fighting Public Service are undist-

kaleidoscope

with erred Hafner
GOOD HELP IS HARD TO FIND

"Thto o n i i n inside job." began the police chief in • noon
call to Fred Hafner. He waa talking about the theft of the Ming
era vaee from the Blake manikin.

"Why do you My that?" aaked Fred, trying to eat his
laaagna and Uatan at the aaae time.

"For one thing, there waa no forced entry. The vaat waa
taken thia morning and we have three people who had acceu to
the place. All three had reaaon to be there. There was the maid.
Frieda Rane. who was supposed to clean up in the morning. Bill
Gage, the pool-cleaner, stopped In at ten to fix the pump and
filter. And then there waa a plumber, Harry Charles, who was in-
stalling a new sink that morning. Any of the three could steal the
vaee as far aa I'm concerned. Can you come down to the station
to ask them a few questions?" aaked the chief.

Fred looked at his cooling lasagne with the look of one who
would have to forsake a completed lunch. Well, crime's loss is
waight-watching'a gain. He let the lunch cool by itself and head-
ed for the station.

When, he arrived at the station, he told the chief that he
would like to question them in turn about their jobs.

"What has that got to do with the crime?" questioned the
chief, a little surprised at Fred's technique.

"You will see, my friend. Why don't you join me?" replied
Fred confidently.

Fred questioned Gage first. The portly man was very ner-
vous.

"Do you usually skim the pool off before using the pump?"
asked Frjd.

"Sure. Otherwise we get leaves into the system." came the
nervous reply.

"What parts have ever broken down on the tump at the
Blake place?"

"None so far. But I believe in preventive maintenance.
Sometimes a rubber seal will go, so I change them twice a year."

"Thank you," said Fred.
The plumber. Charles, was next in line and Fred asked him if

he found setting sinks e hard job.
"New. Not anymore," answered the tall, thin and calm

Chades.
"Did you measure the sink opening with plumber's tape

before you put it in?" aaked Fred.
"Yes. I slwsys do. It saves time."
"And you greased the pipes for a good seal?"
"Sure."
"Thanks," said Fred.
The maid, Frieda, was a small older woman who needed a

good does of Fred's charm before she seemed to be comfortable,
enough to talk about her job.

"What kind of corners do you put on the sheets when you
make the bade?" be finally asked.

"I put hospital corners on. The folks wsnt their sheets to
stay tight during the night," she said.

"Ever short-sheet e bed?" aaked Fred.
Frieda etched a bare smile. "I want to keep my job'. No.

That's s prank I played as s kid, but nevermore."
"Thanks. Frieda," said Fred.
"I think I solved it with you. Fred." said the chief later.
Who did it?

'(//ay ajowi?;**; *j»tn sjayio
*H1 '^otnDjjasudiy anoS a// 's*joy tjoq ytim pwq JVJ»W v ft;/ -Sut
-qu/njd putq 01 pttn iC/uo a; »dvi sj»quin}j -yutt »y) JOJ ajnsvaw
oj adoi stj*qtunjd paan »y pws j»qutnjd ay£ /Bait ot asmHstp
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news
Kraf*. Inc. will start testing,

in May, five fully cooked meal
entrees under the name A La
Cart* — beef stew, creamed
chicken, sweet and sour pork.

by Peggy Biasing
beef Stroganoff an'd beef
Burgundy. The single serving
pouch will be ready to eat after
five minutes of boiling.

Chewels will now be

available nationally. The
liquid-center sugar-free gum is
in bubble gum, cinnamon, fruit
and spearmint flavors.
Chewels are a product of
Warner-Lambert Co.'a
American Chicle division.
Reports have it that

Suzanne Sommers will be back
in Ace Hardware's advertising
campaign despite her recent
reliving of 10-year-old nude
shots in February's Playboy
magazine. The sex and glitter
atmosphere will definitely be
eliminated for ads.

Thoma-
Jan tics

Clucks forfeit
their luck.

Generous folk
can be so . . .
spendthrifty.

Things turn up,
when you know
now, to turn things
on.

Those who listen
to too much advice
become ... self-
stoppers.

Perpetual bums,
condemned to
l i v e s of . . .
vagabondage.

Inflation
pickpocket
pickpockets.

M u s i c a l
versatility ... abili-
ty to play a ...
flute-cello and a
dill-piccolo.

The post-post-
postponed re-
cession is ac-
cumulating for a
depression with
runaway inflation
going unchecked.

A GIANT STEP
BACKWARD ... to
simpler ways of
living and solid
values would KO
inflation.

of

inguishable from the thousands of
other organizations existing in
Washington. Most of them are let-

' terhead groups given to making pom-
pous statements for memberships
which are minimal.

The outcry over the Public Service
plan is disheartening. At a time when
every step that promises relief from
the stranglehold the oil industry has
on the economy and our lifestyles,
there comes a dispute that threatens
even the meager effort that is being
made.

If everybody takes advantage of the
state offer — loans at 8 and % for 15
years—there would be only 500. •',

Public Service, which is ready to
use its* own funds, says in five years it
would emplace 1,000 solar units.
There is little doubt that if the public
showed real signs of acceptance
Public Service would rapidly expand
rtsprogram. - — • _ - ,

If the opponents of Public Service
were able to come up with an
alternative program that would
hasten installations they would be
given greater weight.

However, the Master Plumbers
have yet to state they will cut their
fees for those who want a solar in-
stallation. As for the Washington op-
ponents, they have already lost one
round. They wanted the Federal
Department of Energy to hold hear-
ings on the Public Service request in
Washington. The federal agency re-
fused, saying it is a state problem,
and that a hearing should be held in
the state.

It is to be hoped the hearing is held
quickly and that Public Service is
permitted to proceed.

The company says that their in-
stallation would save about 60% of the
cost of heat ing an average
householder's water. This could save
the owner 100 gallons of fuel a year.
This is a drop in the fuel bucket, but it
is a start and if the solar units become
widely used the savings in energy
should be sizeable.

The Wizard has a gift worth up to $100
that you can really sink your teeth
9 Free Dinner Invitations

Dinner's on that Wizard of Ours, so sit down and enjoy I Yes, that wily Wizard has cooked
up quite a deal for you: simply deposit $5,000 or more in a new or existing account at
Kearny Federal or open or renew a $10,000 Six-Month Money Market' Certificate and you'll
receive a book of coupons redeemable for eighteen dinners for the price of only nine - a
value up to $1001

Each coupon Is good for the price of any dinner entree with the purchase of an entree of
equal or greater value at the listed restaurants. When the bill arrives, just use your dinner
Invitation like cash! • . ^ -^

Two dinners for the price ot one - plus a banquet of savings plans that offer the hlghe** *
rates allowed by lawl

That Wizard of Ours is serving up the very best... againl

The Highest Rates Allowed
6-month certificate

14.212 13.549

Fighting Vandalism
Becton Regional* Board ol Education ii on an

interesting coarse. It is proposing to give the
study activities- fund whatever is left tram a
C,0«8 appropriation to repair vandalism la Ike

Yes, beautiful Becton, one of the flaest looking
schools In the area, is, like most of Ike others,
distressed by repeated attacks of vandalism.
What Ike board now proposes to do I* to give ata-
dents an incentive to curb vandalism in exchange
for toe money.

Becton student activities have been eta-tailed
to aa extent because of the money crunch. The
board has to repair damage done by vaadaU sad
will give to the activities' fond what is left,
deals may use the tommy oa any
they choose. **

To some it does seem irootc that
I be "paid" for being good.

that isnt the premise oa which the
is given. Students usually knew who the

vandals are. The posatfaUity of getting mads far
aa activity in which they arc interested may
caase student* to seek oat the vandals with a sag-
gestfoatocoolit.

It U a novel Mea. It is worth ti7ta«. School of-
ficials have tried to cape with the rising tide of
VeMsrisittMn. They IMV* Mt been ncceMfu. Bee*
toa has come ap with aaiaatwatlveplaa that wU
be watched with the deepest of interest by tehMl
authorities from other dbtricU.

•

effective
annual

yield on

Rate Available Week of April 17 - April 23

$10,000 minimum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.
'Annual yield effective when principal and interest are

reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

2V2-year certificate

!• year

lZeUUa year

Rate available for the month of March
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity -
COMPOUNDED DAILY CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalties for
early withdrawal from savings certificates.

Carbon*'* Restaurant
and Bar

S1S Harrison Avenue
Harrison, New Jersey

•

Caughay's Qourmat

84 Hoboken Road
Eaat Rutherford, New Jersey

urs is the better way

KEaVtfW
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 0 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK b STUYVE5ANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 5 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEVELL

wasn notui UVKU AUD LO»M wuuaa COSMMHON

Don's 21
1034 McCarter Highway,
corner of Bridg* Straet

The Qreat Oatsby
•t ttw Holiday Inn - Lyndhurat

SUM Highway 3 and 17

Jade Fountain Restaurant
802 RMg* Road

North AiilnQtOfi, NdM J#r>#y

'Restaurant
North Arlington, New Jersey

OoMen Harvest
101 Rout* 46 West
Clifton. New Jar say

Seven Oaks Restaurant
at th* Remade Inn

100 Chaatnut Ridge Road
MOOtVeU#i NsJW JtTaMy

188 Midland Avenue
Keamy, New Jersey
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WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A.
FOOD COUPONS

c=80« gjSggg&s*

mam

\

I

—
T \(amp(?d\

\ \ A

H Chicken i
Noodle 1

LJ
Oft'

Heinz
Ketchup

Z BTS.89C

CAMPBELLS

Chicken Noodle
Soup

4ioy« oz • |
CANS A

MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant Coffee

Cnsco
Oil

MUELLERS

Spaghetti Or
Thin Spaghetti

M BOXF.S M

Spaghetti Sauce
j|CQ

ALL FLAVORS

Mueller's
thins VERY FINE

Apple Sauce
CAMPBELLS

Pork and Beans

^ Si
Detergent

Palmolive
Liquid Detergent

COLUMBIA BOCCONE

Spirals & Radiatore
UQUID

Joy Dish Detergent.

1SOZ.
.. BOX

32 OZ.
.. BTL

49C

I3 9

LOHMANN

Red Cabbage

Tide Detergent 84 OZ.
. BOX

259

CUT FROM CORN FED TENDER YOUNG PORKERS

Pork Chops
or Roast CUT
Pork Loin Roast

LOIN
PORTION

lb.
gg

CUSTOM CUT

Whole Pork Loin l b l 0 9

19-11 PORK CHOPS - ENDS & CENTERS _ _ _

Quarter Loin l b l 0 9

' COUNTRY STYLE CUT FROM RIB END ^ ^ . ^ f c . *

Spare Ribs l b99*

Tender Fresh Ham

FRESH PICNIC SHOULDER

Roasting
Pork 69

FAMILY FEAST-5-7 LB. CRYVACK-BROAD

Roast ing ChickenBBEAStED

GOVT. INSPECTED - QUARTERS

Chicken Breast WWCON

COVT. INSPECTED - QUARTERS

C h i c k e n Leg BACK ON

GOVT. INSPECTED - REG.

Chicken LegTH^HON

TWO GUYS DELUXE

Sliced Bacon
FULLY COOKED - SHANK PORTION

Smoked Ham

69*
.69*
.69*
,69*

USUAL FINE TRIM

Chuck
Steak iiis-

PlRST
CUT

tb.
|29

BONELESS CROSSRIB

Shoulder
Roast kffi

•J79
Lb.

FULLY COOKED-BUTT P0RT1 N

Smoked Ham 99'

Unbeatable One-Stop Shopping at Two Guys
Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables

GOLDENRIPE ^ ' ~m,

Bananas 3u«99c

WASHINGTON STATE
V RED OR GOLD DEUCIOUSRED OR GOLD DEUCIOUS

Apples 1,49*
EACH STALK

Pascal Celery 4 9

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

WUNDERBAR

Bologna
GERMAN

BRAND

RICH S 3 STAR

OVEN ROASTED

White Turkey
Roll •'

STORE COOKED

Roast Beef.

TIVOU IMPORTED

Pork Loin
SANDY MAC LUNCHEON

Meat . I 2 9

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods
£ TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE

f White r^
' Bread J% *

NO PRESERVATIVES 3 2 0 O Z . ^ |
LOAVES M

Two Guys
Raisin
Bread 89"
Two Guys
Apple
Pie mcH

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials...

Fresh Frozen
Food Ba

Fisher Pizza-Mate 5.79*
SAVE 20c LAND 0 LAKES

Soft Margarine 1 Lb.
..TWIN PACK 79<

ICE CREAM TREATS
SAVE 30< CHILLY THING

Ice Cream
Sandwfches 12

..PACK

149

SAVE 20« GREEN GIANT
ITAUAN GREEN BEANS - BROCCOLI
CAULIFLOWER MEDLEY - BROCCOLI FANFARE
CAULIFLOWER MACARONI JAMBOREE

'Harvest
GetTogethers' 10-

...oz.
69«

SAVE S0< U PIZZERIA

Cheese
Pizza 1S£

SAVE 20* ORE-IDA
COUNTRY STYLE

Dinner
Fries '«£

89<
SAVE 20< GORTON BATTER-FRIED

Fish Sticks
SAVE2C

Rich's Chocolate Eclairs & 7 9 *
SAVE 16* DOWNYFLAKE

Economy Pack Waffles ...V. 9 9 C

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY We reserve the right to limit
quantities. Not responsible for
typographical errors Prices
effective thru Sat.. April 19.
1900. cTwo Guys Inc. 1M0.
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M a r t o n e Withdraws A s 1 Not TOO Late TO Be
Freeholder Candidate Counted In Census

Mayor Edward Martone of
North A r l i n g t o n has
withdrawn at a Bergen Coun
ty freeholder candidate on
the Democratic ticket.

The 2S-year-old mayor said
when he talked to district and
omrty chairmen to see what
awort his candidacy would
receive the response was
favorable.

But then in a new develop-
ment, Martone learned the
voting machines would be
pulled for an open vote con-
vention.

"Being realistic, I knew
that in an open vote many of
those who had promised to
back me would not come out
against an incumbent," said
Martone.

Freeholder Director Doris
Mahalick of Wallington and
Deputy Director D. Bennett
Mazur of Fort Lee are seek-
ing reelection. Mayor Joseph
Cipolla of Paramus , a
teacher at Lyndhurst High
School, is up for the vacancy
on the ticket created when
Freeholder Jeremiah O'Con-
nor decided not to run again.
He has received the endorse-
ment of the Bergen County
Democratic Mayors Associa-
tion.

Martone said the open vote
was a definite factor because

Edward Martone

"I certainly would not go to
the convention knowing that I
couldn't win."

His increasing involve-
ment at the Congressional
District 11 level as well as the
county added to the decision.

Martone, who spends many
hours in his duties as mayor,
has also taken on another
time consuming role as the

organiser for the Kennedy
presidential campaign.

He isn't saying whether he
thinks Kennedy will claim
the prize.

"I back people because I
think they deserve to win,"
Martone said. "It's never
been my style to wait to see
the trend before I j ump on the
bandwagon and endorse a
candidate."

New Officers For Calo Sass VFW
The Veterans of Foreign

Wars, Calo-Sass VFW Post
«97 will elect officers for the
1980-81 term tonight in the
post home on River Road,
North Arlington. Com-
mander Robert McCrea will

The nomees are William
Eschner, commander ;
Joseph Fiynn, senior vice

c o m m a n d e r ; Edward
Pflugi, junior vice com-
mander; Frank Krajewski,
quartermaster: Carmen
Rusignola, post advocate;
Michael Laico, Chaplain;
George McCann, surgeon;
and McCrea, three-year
trustee.

A combined installation
with the newly elected of-

ficers of the Ladies Aux-
iliary of the post will be held
in May.

The agenda on tonight's
meeting will cover plans for
the annual poppy drive and
participation in the borough
Memorial Day Parade in
May. Eschner will be in
charge of the refreshment
hour, assisted by Tim Crowe
and Leo R. Moran.

ThousandssoU
when first offered
at $88.95...
A great sale nationwide
at $74.95

Last chance to take advantage of CTII I
on* of our a(l-tim« but Sealy buys. Jj | ILL
Hundreds of specially tampered coils
combined with exclusive torsion bar
foundation firmness. Rich decorator
cover luxury quilted over puffy cush-
ioning.'Oon't mia this one!

Full Size ea. pc. $94.95
Queen Size 60x80" ea. pc. $124.95 T w m a " " t K -
King Size 76x80" 3-pc. set. $329.95

$ 749B

|ajaill«.1ka«.M.ML

FURIViTLRE Co
38PARKAVE.

• ^tJTHfiRFORD
" t M 939-2660

It's not too late to be count,
ed in the 1980 census, the
U.S. Bureau of the Census
announced today.

Quest ionnaires were
mailed to every household
on March 28, and most peo-
ple were instructed to mall
back a completed question-
naire on Census Day, April 1.
Millions did so, but the
Bureau repor ts that a
number of households have
not yet been heard from.

People not counted in the
census will in effect be "in-
v i s ib l e " when census
statistics are used to reap-
portion seats in the House of
Representatives and to
guide the distribution of
Federal funds — their tax
dollars, — for programs in
communities across the na-
tion.

There is no penalty for a
late return of the census
questionnaire, but census
answers should be given as
of the April 1 date regarding
births, deaths, changes of
address, and other facts.

To be sure everyone is
counted, after April 16
census takers will contact
those households that were
asked to mail back a com-
pleted questionnaire but
have not done so. The
Bureau emphasizes that this
follow-up work increases the
cost of the census. It is
estimated for every one per-
cent of the households that
mail back a fully answered
form as asked, $2 million in
follow-up costs will be
avoided.

Every person's answers to
the 1980 census are confiden-
tial by law and cannot be ob-
tained even by other govern-
ment agencies, whatever
their purpose. Census
answers are seen only by
census workers, sworn to
secrecy, who are liable to a
jail term of up to & years an-
d/or a fine up to (5,000 for
violating that uw. Not once
in the history of the modern
confidentiality law. which
dates back to the 1930
census, has any census
worker even been prosecut-

ed for breaking census con-
fidentiality. Census answers
become public after 72 years
for historical purposes.

Approximately 90 percent
of the Nation's households
have been asked to mail
back an answered question-
naire, more than in any prior
census. The remaining
households, primarily in
rural regions, also received
a questionnaire in the mail,
but were asked to answer
and keep the form until a
census taker comes to pick it

Often there is uncertainty
about whether to list
household members away at
college, for instance, or
serving in the military. Stu-
dents living at or near -the
college away from home are
enumerated at the school but
students living at home
should be counted with the
household. Military bar-
racks personnel and others
in group quarters are con-
sidered residents of the area
in which they are stationed
and are enumerated there,
and military personnel on
ships are also enumerated.

In prisons (excluding
short-stay institutions), or-
phanages, and nursing
homes, and other long-stay
institutions, census takers
have distributed question-
naires which will be collect-
ed to enumerate the in-
dividuals in those institu-
tions.
Anyone temporarily away
from home, such as an over-
seas traveler, who has re-
ason to think he or she was
not included on a census
form at home should at this
time call the U.S. census dis-
trict office to notify them.

Women Assist
In Blood Drive

The Lyndhurst. Evening
Membership Department of '•'
the Woman's Club will be a»-
sitting the Health Depart-
ment on their annual blood
bank drive on April 23 at the
Lyndhurst Fire House from
2:30 to 7:30 p.m.

s of Love" to be held April n at Bectaa Rerfoaal Hgk Scboal la East I
Marge dmtaM of North ArtJBgf, Mary OaB-rtia at Carlatadt, jUdeCaHmaj —IIWw
Hcbettoof East Rtrtkcrford, aad Angle ClmMs, Marge Latin* Am Lyta, Pat Ma-
Jecsak, Maryaaa Mason, Vera Mann, aad Mary Stettatr, all at BihufaH, are
those who will be leading their Ideal*. Mam, who choreographed the stww, aad
will be part of the chorus line. Angle OminWU chons president, Lydoa Is trean
Ptchetto is show manager.

Sun Will Rise When
Singers Present Show

The Sunrise Chapter of
Sweet Adelines, Inc. cordial-
ly invites you to attend their
annual Show, Sounds of Love
on Saturday, April 26 in Bee-
ton Regional High School.

Mary Balletta of Carlstadt,
Adele Coldeway, Helen
Piehetto of East Rutherford;
Angie Ciminisi, Marge
Lothrop, Anne Lydon, Pat
Majerczak, Maryann Mason,
Vera Morere. Mary Stettner
of Rutherford; and Marge
Ciminisi of North Arlington
are members of Sunrise
barbershop chorus and have
been rehearsing the many
"sounds of love" songs for
the past months under the
able direction of Frank
Szente from Hillside, N.J.
Each member is responsible
for sewing her colorful cos-
tumes to enhance the
melodies, which are accen-
tuated with clever choreo-
•nvhycramdby •commit-
tee within the chorus.

Appearing in the Show will
be The ALLIED 4, SPEBSQA
from Joliet, Illinois. This

quartet specializes in a uni-
que style of comedy,
harmony and rhythm.. .show-
stoppers not to be missed.

Maryann Mason and Mary
Balletta are part of the
chorus-line featured in the
Show, choreographed by

Maryann. Angie Ciminisi is
the Chorus President, and
Anne Lydon, Treasurer;
Helen Piehetto is Show
Manager.

Curtain time is 8: IS p.m.
and tickets can be purchased
at thedoor or call 384-5991.

Guidance Dept.
Struck By Illness

It was reported at the regular meeting of the
Board of Education that approximately six
weeks ago members of the Guidance department
at the High School began complaining about
headaches, nausea, loss of voice and other signs
of illness. The Department of Health in Trenton
was contacted and tests were run on the heating
and ventilating system in the room and the
carpeting. The results of the tests are not back
yet but the personnel have been evacuated from
the Guidance room at the High School and the
symptoms went away. It is believed that poor
ventilation and, or a flood that damaged the

tributed to the illness. For now the Guidance de-
partment is working in other rooms in the High
School and Pierrepont School.

GRAND OPENING SALE!
i BUY ANYTHING IN THIS AD AND GET ANOTHER ONE

BUY BOTH

CLOCK
with snoot* alarm

FRIDAY ONLY, APRIL 18, 1980

A '
)ThinnyThiru
'DIETARY FROZEN DESSERT

FREE CAKE!
When you buy a Carvel'
Ice Cream Cake, at our
regular low price, during
this sale, you will receive a
coupon good for a free
cake of equal size and form WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
which may be redeemed at 1
anytime within 14 days I
starting the Monday fol-l
lowing this sale date. J

LOW FAT FROZEN YOGURT
OLDE FASHIONEOl

SUNDAES!

3 OLDE FASHIONED SUNDAES ... $ 2 . 5 0 E » - s _ _
1 DELUXE SUNDAE DINNER $5.95 K^Sf lw 3-*9 9 5
4 DESSERT SUNDAES $ 2 . 5 0 ^ ^ ^ "
6 .FLYING SAUCERS $2.00

NUTTY ROY ALES... $2.95
Please note Caka offers in this ad apply only to our standard
chocolate and vanilla cakas as wan as Thinny-Thirv and/or
LoYo* cakas where those products ara available

M.1O
Sundaes

Strawberry Chocolate
Pineapple Marshmallow

SPECIAL OFFER!
100 FREE CAKES TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
First 10O famities will receive a coupon good for one (1)
Free Special Grand Opening Cake to be redeemed
anytime within 14 days starting on the Monday following
our Grand Opening Sale.

°19aOCARVEL®CORPORATION, YONKERS, N.Y.

CARVEL STORE NO 1988

OPt.N y A M to 1 1 PI
201-991-0787 /?

LAOOm

576 RIDGE ROAD
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032
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It's a new beginning n o w . . . the golden promise of a brighter, warmer way of life . . .
an explo of new ideas that indicate it's time to seek the growing th ings. . . all that's fresh

and interesting for you, your family and your home. A whole new world is waiting.
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for next Winter. main clear and bright through
years of service.

Because they come as com-_ _ _ _ _ _ a , / » • Because they come as com-

Replace old windows, add storm sash to save fuel ff.BLrSS.rMT:
Mr -w-~»/— 7 v wealherstripping and trim, alu-

and self-storing screens.
just as with a good replace-

rnent window, a storm window

Don't let warm weather lull
you into forgetting that ill-fit-
ting and drafty old windows can
rob you of precious heat next
winter unless you replace or re-
pair them.

If they are not snug and do not
provide good insulation, you
should consider remodeling
with efficient, modem replace-
ment windows; if they can be
sealed effectively against leaks

and drafts, shop for storm win-
dows instead.

Either way, you can reduce
heat loss through your windows
substantially, be more comfort-
able, and help to reduce your
fuel bills.

To achieve maximum savings
next winter, order storms early
so you have them when the cold
weather arrives.

Popuhu-i

Free homeowner's guide
offers remodeling tips

Suggestions for making the
exterior of your home more at-
tractive are described in a new
booklet available from the
Aluminum Siding Information
Bureau.

It's full of tips to homeowners
on how to select the right siding,
and furnishes information on the
different kinds of siding and sid-
ing trim and accessories, siding

Aluminum-framed replace-
ment windows ait still the most
popular because they are effi-
cient, require little maintenance
arid blend into any style of archi-
tecture.

Although rigid and strong,
these windows are lightweight
and easy to handle, and the
metal won't shrink, swell or rot.

The most efficient kind with
a single opening sash are ther-
malized aluminum windows
because they reduce heat con-
duction throughout the entire
window and insulate as well as
wood or vinyl,

colors and textures, and ways
siding can be installed. Improved weatherstripping is

There's also advice on what jsed in the component parts of
to expect in warranties, and how most windows, along with dou-
to find the best contractor. ble or triple glazing (two or

For a free copy of this 16- three sheets of glass separated
page booklet, "A Homeowner's by dead air spaces). Savings in
Guide to Choosing Siding." energy alone can help offset
write to Dept. AS-5, the Alumi- their initial expense
num Siding Information Bu-
reau, 250 West 57th St., New
York, NY 10019.

you might have saved up to
$260 in your heating bills last
year, when oil was 85* a gallon,
by installing double-glazed re-
placement windows with • Ihcr- •
malbreak.

S.rM:
and trim, alu-

Baked-on or anodized fin-
i t b e s j n i wide selection of
colors lei you match or Wend the
w m l |ow fnunas with your decc-
rating scheme. These colors re-

Energy 'grabbers' call
for conservation drive

If you're a homeowner, a select windows that offer built
word of caution—the "grab- in energy conservation features
bers" are out to get you; energy Since wood is a natural insu
grabbers that is. lator, its use in the sash and

Every home has them. Be- frame of windows serves to re
sides wasting your home's valu- duce conducted heat loss con-
able energy, they're continually siderably.
snatching at something even Andersen's Perma-Shield
more personal—your wallet. windows and gliding doors have

To prevent the grabbers from a preservative-treated wood
getting the upper hand, take core sash and frame that is
charge and conduct an energy sheathed in low-maintenance
conservation drive at home. vinyl.

An efficient heating and cool- As the largest part of the win-
ing system, adequate insulation dow, the glass is also an inl-
and energy-saving appliances portant factor. Double-pane
will, of course, help. insulating glass or separate

Savings can also be realized storm sash should be used lu
with windows that are designed reduce heat loss and heat gain,
to conserve energy. Standard in Perma-Shield,

Even after a house is fully in- double-pane insulating glass
sulated.a considerable amount eliminates the inconvenience of
of the remaining heat loss can be a separate storm sash while pro-
saved by the proper selection of viding equal thermal protection,
windows. Factory-applied vinyl weath-

The key is simple. Andersen erstripping, which is twice as
Corporation, a leading mami- weathertight as industry stan-
facturer of windows and gliding dards for allowable air infiltra-
doors, advises homeowners to tion, assures snug closure.

Check home's exterior
during spring cleaning
"In the spring a young man's has suffered slight damage

fancy . . . " Unless he's a from .a storm or falling objects,
homeowner. Then, chances are chances are it can be repaired
his thoughts turn heavily to-lastly. . . . . . . . . .
wards spring cleaning. Damaged or missing shingles

But spring cleaning shouldn't can be replaced and any leaks
be confined to the indoors. It's around flashing points patched,
also the ideal season for sprue- A n moh „ , „ ,0 ^ „ | a c e d
ing up a home and its sur- eveMual |Vi k o w e v e r . if thc ^ f
roundings. i s bixay w o m bKiux o f y e a r s

A good place to start is with a of weathering, it will have to be
thorough check of the home's replaced.
e x l e r i o r A roof of standard shingles 15

Such an inspection ought to years or older is probably due
include the condition of win- for reroofing. Before going
dows and doors, their ease of ahead, call in a professional
operation and weatherstripping, roofer to conduct a thorough on-
basement walls, siding, trim, the-roof inspection.

Gutters, downspouts and the Asphalt shingles, for example,
roof surface, no matter what the can often be applied directly
season, should be kept clear of over the old roofing material,
fallen leaves, twigs, broken eliminating the cost and time
branches or other litter so that involved in removing the old
water can drain freely and not: material.

• "P The professional you hire to
Tree branches, climbing inspect your roof can tell you

plants or vines should be whether this can be done. He's
trimmed to prevent scuffing of also a good source of infor-
the roof surface. mation on the use of color and

Don't go up on the roof to dimension in roofing,
check its condition. Its dan- A n o t h c r s o u r e e o f i n f o r m a . ]
gerous and could damage the t i o n i s a 20-page roofing guide
s h l n 8 l e 3 which can be obtained for 35

Inspect it from the ground cents from the Asphalt Roofing
using Held glasses. Look for Manufacturers Association
cracked, curled or missing (ARMA), Box 3248, Grand
shingles. Central Station, New York,

If the roof is fairly new and NY 10017.

Exterior masonry repairs
save time now, money

SAVE HEAT by replacing old, worn-out window! with pre-fln-
bhrd, aluminum-framed, Ihermalizrd o i m lurh as thla Iriplr-
slidrr bring act into repaired window frames. Other

. . aluminum replacement* can be fitted to any «i«e or shape win-
For instance, if you owned an d<>w ^ fm£ jn m niif. v a r l e l y o f baked-on colors, are main-

average size house with 250 imance-frre, HaJilweighl and easy to handle. If your prime
-"uare feet of old single-pane windows are still good, add aluminum storm windows for ex-

.•idows in Manchester, Vt., l r a protection.

windows usually can be in-
stalled within a day's time by a
qualified installer.

If your budget won't allow
for the entire job this year, have
the replacement windows in-
stalled gradually, doing the
coolest rooms first.

Remember, too, that Uncle
Sam allows you a 15 percent
credit, up to a maximum of
$300, on your income tax for
home improvements that help to
conserve energy.

Where windows do not need
replacing, storm windows can
be equally effective in reducing
heat loss, providing your prime
windows are in good condition,
and can be caulked and weather-'
stripped properly.

Because of reduced heat loss
and resultant increased fuel sav-
ings, you can usually realize a
return on this type of investment
in three to five years.

Double protection

A storm window provides a
iecond window over the origi-.
lal glass, and almost all of them
.oday have aluminum frames

and the reverse in summer.
Most popular and efficient

are multitrack, low maintenance
units which come in standard
sizes or can be custom-cut to fit
any size or shape opening, in-
cluding bay arid picture win-
dows and patio doors. •

The frames can be ordered in
mill, baked-on or anodized fin-
ishes in several different colors.

Installed over single-glazed
windows, these aluminum
storm units create double-
glazed windows; over double-
glazed thermalized windows
they create a triple-glazed unit
which gives maximum protec-
tion for particularly cold areas
and further reduces fuel use.

Whether you're shopping for
replacement or storm windows,

don't buy the first window you
see. Compare the quality of the
various styles being offered.

Check to assure that thc joints
in the frames are neat and
strong, and remember that the
heavier the aluminum frame and
general construction, the
stronger and more durable the
window.

Weatherstripping should be
Jiick and properly placed, and..

the glass should be flat and free
of iridescence.

Make sure, loo, that the win-
dow you choose has the AAM A
(Architectural Aluminum Man-
ufacturers Association) Certifi-
cation label.

This label will assure you that
the window has passed tough
tests for air infiltration, wind
load and restrictions on heat
conductance approved by the
American National Standards
Institute.

Improve original windows

No matter how good the
storm window you buy, how-
ever, it will not give you maxi-
mum performance unless your
prime windows are airtight.
Your storm window installer
will usually caulk around the
frame before putting the new
units in place.

It's wise to choose your re-
modeling contractor as carefully
as you choose the windows, for
it is his installation expertise
that will enable you to realize
the best results from any kind of
window improvement.

You can secure more infor-
mation about both types of win-
dows by writing for free
booklets to Dept AW-6, the Alu-
minum Window Information
Bureau, 250 West 57th St., New
York, NY 10019,
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LYNDHURST WOOD-RIDGE

South Bergen County Board of Realtors
LYNDHURST
Abbott & Associates
70S Ridge Road
933-3333If yoji're like most do-it- lem," he emphasizes,

yourself homeowners, you've "Curiously enough, concrete
probably been putting off exte- surfaces cannot be repaired with
rior masonry repairs and in- concrete because the coarse,
vested your cash on interior gravel elements in the new mix
decorating and remodeling. prevent bonding between the

But another severe winter has patch and the damaged area,"
left many homeowners with ex- he points out.
tensiveexteriordamage, and the For vertical cracks in con-
small problems that you ignored Crete or cinder block founda-
last year now threaten to be- t ions, use a cold chisel to
come big ones in terms of time remove loose material, brush
and money. out any dust and dampen the ex

"Many homeowners are real- posed area,
izing this and are repairing ne- Mix a good, commercial con-
glected. exterior problems like crete patch in a bucket, adding
cracks in foundations, steps and enough water so the mixture
driveways. is the consistency of thick

"They're realizing that if pudding,
they take the necessary steps • _ , . ,
now they wont be faced with TJ"1 ~ ™ r the lowest s e g - . * „ , „ F s

1 * ».*.!.. , ment of the crack with a foot-1 ^JJ Ridge Road
4384061

3 D Agency
280 Stuyvesant Avenue
Lyndhurst N

Vincent Auteri
476 Riverside Ave.
933-03**

Bogle Inc.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.
939-1076

Gibbs Agency
I Ridge Road <^>
939-210*

Hometown Agency
613 Ridge Road
438-332*

berg, chemical research and
development director at Red
Devil fnc Wedge a small funnel into the

"Cracks should be repaired top of the crack amiIpbur the
promptly, particularly in regions concrete patch from the bucket
subjects to severe winters. Iven mto the crack at the lop of your
a very fine crack allow tnois- *****
ture to penetrate, and recur-
ring freeziisjaftd thawing bring
further deterioration," notes
Steinberg.

Thtricktway
"But slapping concrete imp a

hole won't solve your prob-
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tape.

If the crack is longer than a
foot, continue to tape upward
but do not try lo repair more than
three feet at a time. Let the con-

:, then remove
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First-class do-it-yourself project.

Brick patio any homeowner can easily install
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on rising housing costs
Many of today's homeowners

are stuck with dull, unimagina-
tive concrete patios. If you have
finally decided to put down a
patio that has>more pizazz . . .
here's news for you!

No longer do you have to wait
until you can afford a profes.

. sional tile setter to install an ex-
pensive slate or quarry tile.

The Z-Brick Company, who
for years.has led the market in
the facing brick and stone indus-
try, has recently introduced a

y dense and durable flooring

Professional look
New Z-Brick Floor Tile looks

like the kind of flooring that
only a professional could in-
stall. And, until recently, only a
professional could!

Now, with Z-Brick.Floor
Hie, there's no need to wait un-
til you can hire a professional to
install your new patio . . . in
just a couple of days, you can in-
stall a new professional-looking
floor yourself.

Due to a specially patented'
process, the Z-Brick Company
is able to manufacture this new
all-mineral floor product with a
permanent durable finish com-
parable in appearance and per-
formance to many ceramic tiles.

Coast-to-coast availability '
This new tile is manufactured

by modern production tech-
niques in a nonenergy consum-
ing process and is available
across the country. Extensive
testing has shown that Z- Brick
Floor Tile equals—and some-
times surpasses—the perform-
ance of comparable hard tiles.

Tests have shown that this
new product has substantial
stain-resistance capabilities and
is less slippery than many tiles
designed for bathrooms.

A beautiful addition
Z-Brick Floor Tile is firesafe

and carries a Class One UL Fire
Hazard Rating. The composi-
tion of this floor tile is homoge-
nous which means it maintains
its appearance for a longer time.

With this new Z-Brick Floor
Tile, the (rout, adhesive and in-
stallation tools are all packaged
for do-it-yourselfers. This
means complete one-stop shop-
ping for a new floor for your
home.

Kit included

And, to further alleviate po-
tential problems in installation,
a Z-Brtek Floor Installation Kit
is available. This kit contains an
adhesive spreader, a grout bag,
a scribe and a stirring bit.

th is new floor tile is avail-
able in four styles and colors: a
rich brown eight-inch square,
"Marquis I I , " two Pavers,
"Desert Tan" and "Rustic
Slate," and an "Old Georgian
Floor Brick." The Desert Tan
and Slate Pavers have square-
cut edges and are uniform in
dimension from one tile to an-
other—so you can use them,
without grout.

Easy to Install

All you need to do for this
"grout less" application i; j |
spread the adhesive and imbec „
the tiles, butting them together JHuH a

The "Old Georgian Floor
Brick" has irregular edges and
colors, and was molded from
the actual bricks from the
Loew's Grand Theater in At-
lanta, site of the 1939 Premiere
x>{ Gone Wilh The Wind. . .talk
about authenticity!

Because of its permanent fin-
ish, the tile can be used inside or
outside, f

High quality

The Old Georgian Brick is a
popular design for exterior
patios, walkways, solariums,
greenhouses and breakfast
rooms. The authenticity of the
brick looks right at home in a
room enhanced with greenery
and/or antiques..

All of the new Z-Brick ROOT
Products are now available at
your local home centers. Or,
for more information, write:
Z Brick Fleer Products. MPPT,
Woodinville, WA 98072.

ntve la mixea, n u apreaa w«n a noiei
nbedded. Then, the grant U squeezed
•111 tacky, go back and "rtrike" the Joi

„ the, apacet between the dea. Lartly, while the
I go ba'dkind "rtrik? IhVjoinl line.. The lUahed reauil ia a beautiful new patio

A favorite pastime of home-
owners these days it discussing
the skyrocketing coat of hous-
ing, and congratulating each
other on buying a home when
Iheydid.

And they should be congratu-
lated. Housing costs are going
up continually . . . in some
areas as much as $5 ,000 to
$10,000 a year! Nearly every-
where, homes are worth more
today man they were yesterday.

But there is always one skep-
tic in a crowd who contends that
although your house is worth
more now than when you
bought it, so what?

It would cost you much more
to buy another one so you're re-

a" not gaining in the game of
tion.

Make Inflation work for you

But you are gaining in the
game of inflation. And if you
make it work for you, you can
gain even faster.

The fact is that the difference
between what you now owe on
your house and what it is worth
on today's market (it's called
equity) gives you a great deal of

borrowing power.
Depending upon bow much

equity you have in the house,
you could have enough to fi-
nance an addition such as a
family room, patio or extra
bedroom, to modernize your
kitchen, or put in a tennis court *
or swimming pool.

There are two good reasons
for tapping this equity, accord-
ing to GECC Family Financial
Services, the consumer lending
arm of the General Electric
Company. *

First, the addition will add
even more to the value of your
house and, secondly, you'll be
buying at today's dollars and
paying off in devalued dollars,
as inflation continues to climb.

Shop carefully for loans

However, homeowners wish-
ing Jo capitalize on their equity
should shop carefully, advises
GECC. *

Second mortgage lenders are
not always regulated, and the
unsophisticated borrower could
be saddled with unexpected
charges and interest rates if he is
not careful.

GECC Family Financial

Services, with more than 130
consumer loaa office* in 26
states, concentrates on serving
loan seekers who need financial
assistance and who want hassle-
free service from a nation-wide
firm with a solid reputation.

Home equi ty loaas to
$25,000 with 10-year terms are
common. And amounts up to
$50,000 are possible where
local regulations permit.

"We have no hidden
charges," says Peter Laqueur,
Vice President of GECC Finan-
cial Services in Stamford,
Conn. In most states there are no
points, no brokers fees, no com-
missions, and, in many states,
no prepayment penalties.

"Our policy is to make a full
disclosure of loan initiation
costs to the prospective bor-
rower. Generally, these are just
an appraisal fee and an
attorney's closing fee."

Since most home equity loans
are written for five to 10 years,
the total interest expense gener-
ally will be less than it would be
if an existing low-rate first mort-
gage with many years left to run
were refinanced at today's
higher rates.

Bigger is not always better

TEXAS-SIZED BOOTS on a pinl-aiaed cowpoke may look bit
presatve, but they're unpractical for anything ebe. The w e ia
true for air conditioning, according to the General Electric
Company: bigger ia not always better. An air conditioner, the
company explain., moat control both temperature and humid-
ity for proper comfort, and an air condlti* ' * ""—
Iiw IUI- u r u u e r waatiua t*. «u*w e*u •»•• *,™»M• •«— ,̂» «»,«««-—-—-- - -

only while it', cooling. An overaiied unit may cool a apace too
quickly for proper dthumidificaUon, and you could end up with
a "dammy" room. A •mailer capacity unit waH operate a larger
percentage of the time and control humidity more evenly, re-
sulting in a more comfortable room.

Choosing paint colors
to showcase fabrics

This year, home furnishings
are more imaginative and excit-
ing than we've seen in recent
memory.
- Found abundantly on uphol-
stered pieces and in drapery fab-
rics, they're the perfect focal
point around which to plan a
new decorating scheme.

Designers have created mate-
rials that stir the senses and ex-
cite the mind: finely drawn
florals in sumptuous color com-
binations; opulent Oriental
shades in exotic florals, many
elegantly outline-quilted; dra-
matic abstracts and geometries
in vibrant, uplifting colors; and
lush velvets and corduroys, of-
ten in two-color patterns.

1b create the right setting for
these scene-stealing designs,
wall paint colors should be care-
fully selected so that they en-
hance rather than compete with

the patterns.
Here are a few suggestions

' from the National Paint and
Coatings Association:

• With a print that has two
rather dominant colors, use a
very pale version of one of the
colors for walls and ceiling, and
a darker shade of the other for
woodwork;

• Vibrantly colored plushy
fabrics can be displayed beauti-
fully against walls treated to
deep-toned, neutral textured
paint;

• Heighten the stimulating
effect of an abstract or geomet-
ric pattern by continuing it onto
the wall with a color-cued super-
graphic;

• For an Oriental-inspired
design, set off the jewel-like
colors by painting an accent*
wall deep turquoise, emerald or
ruby enamel.

DONT MOVE . . . IMPROVE!
- Co££ STOCKHOLM'S $

STOCKHOLM*

IN
COMPLETE

REMODELING

WE BUILD THE COMPLETE OUTSIDE SHELL,
WEATHER PROOF AND ENCLOSED
YOU FINISH THE INSIDE YOURSELF

AT UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR
DORMERS
• ADD EXTRA LIVING SPACE

TO YOUR HOME
• ADD ONE OR TWO EXTRA BEDROOMS

ADD-A-LEVEL
• COMPLETE 2ND STORY ADDED
• MORE LIVING SPACE
• EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

OLD TIME CRAFTSMANSHIP ESTIMATES

LIMITED TIME

10*
LOANS

NO DELAY - FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
LOW BUDGET FINANCING AVAILABLE

TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

LIMITED TI

LOANS

Custom Builders for over 20 y e a r s . Fully Insured . Financing Available .Workmanship Guaranteed
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM CC7 CQAf.

234 FRANKLIN AVENUE • NUTLEY D D ' " O 3 H U
:ONVINIENT PARKING ENTRANCE :N MUNICIPAL LOT



ONE WEEK ONLY
— Mace Bros. Fine Furniture is holding a —

coupon sale April 17 through April 24
• • r •

to save you even more on our great buys.

Don't miss out on these coupon savings

* off our already low discount prices.

SOFA BEDS
-MACK COUPON"

SOFA BED
$15 Off Any Sofa

SELUN6AT$2000RMME
IN STOCK ONLY

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
VALID APRIL 1 7 - 2 4 , 1 9 8 0

RECLINERS
- - - MACE COUPON' " - - "

RECLINERS
10 Off Any Recliner

SLUNG AT $100 OR MORE
IN STOCK ONLY

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
VALID APRIL 1 7 - 2 4 , 1 9 8 0

MACE COUPON - -

SOFAS
*15 Off Any Sofa

SOLING «T $200 Oft MORE
IN STOCK ONLY

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
VAUO APRIL! 7-24,1980

KITCHEN SETS
» • - • • • • MACE COUPON • • - • - '
1 KITCHEN SETS

*10 Off Any Kitchen Set
SEU1N6AT$2000RMORE

IN STOCK ONLY
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

VAUOAPWl 1 7 - 2 4 . 1 9 8 0

Mace Bros. Fine Furniture
512 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY,N.J.
998-0300

Seasonal wardrobe storage
One of the ei«ie»t wiys lo

keep your closets large enough
for your growing family with
their ever-increutng wardrobes
it ID store seasonal items.

Ideally, each family member
should have some shelf and
hanging space set aside in his or
her closet, designed with stor-
age In mind.

If that's not possible in your
household, here are some tips'
that can help:

• An empty suitcase or card-
board box serves the same pur-
pose as a specially designed
cedar storage closet.

Although the wardrobes are
not as accessible, there is al-
ways some out-of-the-way spot
like an attic, basement or under-
the-bed space available for their

placement. Just be sure to label
etch for easy identification!

• Even more important than
where you keep off-season gar-
ments is the time you take to
correctly care for each item
prior to storing.

Don't store washable gar-
ments that arc so i l ed or
stained—the dirt won't disap-
pear and simple spots can bc-

come permanent s ta ins , if
neglected. Spray n Wash*
laundry soil and stain remover
effectively removes most soil
and stains on washable
clothing including permanent
press items. Spray the pretreat
directly on the soiled or stained
a m , wait 60 seconds, and wash
as usual.

But woolens that have just a

spot or two don't have to go to
the dry cleaner. You can save
money by spot-cleaning these
and other dry-cleanables with
'K2r» Spot-liter. Jim apply K2r
to the soiled area, let dry to a
fine white powder, and then
brush the powder—and the
soil—away.

• Include mothballs, flakes
or crystals as an additional pack-
ing precaution. •

EFFICIENCY
UPDATE HOME
TO INCREASE

ITS VALUE

"1b move or not to move?"
seems to be the question facing
many of today's homeowners.

With increased interest rates
on new home mortgages, the
high cost of new homes and the
expense of moving, a growing
number of homeowners have re-
alized that the smartest move
right now is staying put.

The National Home Improve-
ment Council notes that a home
represents the largest invest-
ment an individual or family is
likely to make. To protect that
investment and increase its
value, updating may be neces-
sary, j

Matter or priorities

Repairs that are imperative
should be tackled first. Other
less pressing cosmetic improve-
ments or convenience features
can be left for later.

All home improvements,
however, require careful plan-
ning, NHIC points out. Room
layouts, for example, should be
planned with'open traffic areas,
adequate storage space and suf-
ficient lighting.

For additional help in getting
your remodeling plans under-
way, write NHIC for its free
folder, "How To Start Your
Home Improvement Project
With The Help of a Reliable
Contractor." Send a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope to
National Home Improvement
Council, Dept. M, 11 East 44th
St., New York. NY 10017.

special feature cabinets Me
•pace efficiently. Bath Concept cab-
inets by Quaker Maid can transform
your 5 x 7 bathroom into a luxury
bath with more storage space than
you can use. In the kitchen, the Multi-
storage cabinet packs a whole pantry
into one cabinet.

QUALITY
35 years' experience have
taught us to recognize qual-
ity craftsmanship—and you'll
see it too, in our showplace,
in fine cabinetry from
Quaker Maid, Gamma, and
Lea-Care Kitchens.

PRICE
Your dollars buy
quality at Modem
Mfflwork. We offer
Free Estimates, Fi-
nancing, Planning,
Expert Design and
Installation.

fllODCRN
624 WASHINGTON AVENUE

Member SeKev/ffe Chamber of Commerce

BRIGHT, WIDE
& Congoleum

(and no seams in sight!)
The elegance of highly polished hand-set tile—combined with the dura- as low as
ble beauty of Congoleum no-wax vinyl. You'll find it in Cristallo, in the
Highlight collection of Congoleum vinyl floors. Available in a broad
spectrum of rainbow colors to complement most any decorating
scheme. And, Cristallo comes in 6' and 12' widths for seamless beauty
in most rooms. Stop in and see Cristallo today. per sq. yd.

1195

FOR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE CALL 939-0271

530 Riverside Ave.
LYNDHURST

939-3117
Stof» Hours: Moa/Frl . » i.m. to 9 p.m. T INS. , Wed.. Thurs.,Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Beautiful and durable
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Solid vinyl siding gives your, house a neat, clean look

t O P IT O F f WITH TOP-OF-THE-UNE SHINGLES. Whi-n
y«Wr home Is your rastlr, it's nice lo have il look like one, and
there's no better way than with today's modern roofing prod-
KU. These ClaMlex shingles, for example, feature a .eulp-
lured surface that furnishes deep shadow lines to provide a
J-D rustic look. In addition, the shinnies, which are available
b a wide range of earlhtone colors, are made with a lough,
durable fiber glass base that resists curling and warping—
problems that affect old-fashioned roofing shingles. And,
Glasslex shingles carry Underwriters Laboratories' highest

Class A fire rating, so they'll provide added protection for
your castle while they beautify. The CertainTeed Corporation
b so confident about these shingles that they offer a 25-year
limited warranty on them.

Nothing dresses up a bouse
more dun the neat, clean look
of newly applied solid vinyl
tiding. And no other tiding .
stays that way year after year
with absolute ly minimum
maintenance.

The result of many years of
research and development, solid
vinyl sjding is designed to over-
come the shortcomings of tra-
ditional wood and aluminum
siding materials.

Its increasing acceptance in
all sections of the country as
time goes by indicates that mor;
and more homeowners are be-
coming aware of its unique
properties and choosing it over
the older sidings.

A typical example of this
modem engineering product is
GAF Corporation's Vanguard
vinyl siding, reported to be vir-
tually immune to the forces
which destroy wood and cor-
rode metals.

Since solid vinyl siding is im-
pervious to water, it may actu-
ally be washed when necessary
to remove dust, dirt, weather
markings, bird droppings, etc.

Pollutants which may de-
scend in die form of.acid rain,
due to automobile exhaust and
other gaseous materials ejected
into the atmosphere by chim-
neys of power and- industrial
plants, have no effect upon solid
vinyl riding.

Aluminum corrodes, and
paint it quickly discolored and
destroyed by acid pollution.
Solid Vinyl siding stays neM as
ever and may .require no more
than an occasional hosing down
to return to its original pristine
appearance.

Not only is solid vinyl siding
resistant to destructive chemi-
cals in the atmosphere, but it it
equally resistant to the vicious
attacks of termites and vermin.

Color is built right into the vi-
nyl material itself in solid vinyl
siding, extending throughout
the thickness.

The paint on aluminum
siding, in comparison, is only
skin-deep. A scratch easily,
penetrates to bare metal. Corro-
sion is an ever-present danger.
Not at all true of vinyl.

Scratches are practically in-

visible tince the color beneath is
the same as the color on the sur-
face. And corrosion is impossi-
ble since vinyl is far more inert
dun aluminum and steel.

Unlike wood or aluminum,
- vinyl never needs painting. The
cost of installing vinyl siding is
actually a one-time cost.

After that, it becomes a sav-
ing in comparison with mate-
rials which need per iodic
painting or coating with preser-

vatives.
The cott of painting conven-

tional tidings every few years
can be applied instead to a
child's college education or a
daughter's wedding. Overa life-
time, these savings may add up
to thousands and thousands of
dollars

Vinyl is a plastic and there-
fore absorbs the sound of rain
and hail to a great degree. Alu-
minum siding, on the contrary.

magnifies these sounds and con-
tributes to the drumbeat effect
so obvious during a rainstorm.
A vinyl clad house is also a qui-
eterhouse.

Finally, GAF Vanguard vinyl
siding is offered with a 40 year
limited warranty. This it far
longer than the average home-
owner actually owns his home.
Truly, vinyl is the siding with
the solid protection.

KING AS A SYSTEM with a residential central air condj-
this Hot Water Bank beat recovery unit from General

. e can provide as much as 9 .2 gallons of water in an hour
ton of air conditioning. Heat normally pumped from the
e into the outside air is recycled and used to heat domestic
r, thereby reducing costs because water is heated without

• operation of the water heater.

:^c««ery unit
reduces hot water costs

Did you ever wonder if all the
heat coming from running mo-
tors, compressors, engines and
(he like could somehow be
txmed-up md madc useful?

Since every running piece of
machinery produces at least
some heat, (here should be a
way 10 harness that power . . .
maybe to use it again.

Innovative system

There may not be a way to use
all of it, but there is at least one
way to save some heat and make
it work for you again: it's called
a Hot Water Bank heat recovery
unit, and it uses otherwise
wasted heat-energy to do some
of the work of an electric hot
water heater.

That's right—much of the
heat from the compressor of a
central air conditioner is cap-
tured and used to heat water
stored in an electric water
heater, making it unnecessary
for the heater to run.as much
. . . and that means you can
save money.

Looking at the figures

As much as 9.2 gallons of wa-
ter can be heated in an hour by
General Electric's Hot Water
Bank heat recovery unit from a
one-ton (12,000 BTU) central
cooling system.

The Electric Energy Associa-
tion estimates that water healers
use more electricity than any
other tingle household appli-
ance.

Systems like the Hot Water
Bank heat recovery unit have

been used successfully in com-
mercial applications for some
time, but the GE device is the
first UL-listed system for do-
mestic use. That listing applies
only with the use of General
Electric central air conditioners.

Let's take a look at how this
heat energy is reclaimed. A
home with centrally conditioned
air is comfortable in warm
weather because the hot indoor
air is removed and pumped out-
side.

Recycled heat

You've probably felt the hot
air coming out of the section of
an air conditioner sitting outside
a home.

With a Hot Water Bank heat
recovery unit attached to the
outdoor unit, that heat is ab-
sorbed by the refrigerant gas in-
side copper c o i l s and is
transferred to the water from the
home's water tank.

General Electric estimates
that water coming in at 60°F can
be heated to 140° to 160°F
which is adequate for most hot
water needs.

So when the air conditioning
system is running, the heat re-
covery unit is adding to the hot
water supply, the electric heater
has to run less, and your costs
are reduced:

BenefMal home addition

. In these cost-conscious and
energy-conscious times, saving
otherwise wasted heat energy is
significant—particularly for
electric water heaters.

iVetc look for old bath

j
i

A I f f * fTBEKGLASS BATHTUB WALL REMODELING KIT
ia«fc« fc «ary for the doll-yonrsetfer to give tfcc b.Ui a-new
soak." Taw Tak-A-Roand kit, marketed by the Home Improve-
aasa* DMafea • / H a w a H e Corpora***, am he awKled

1. Measure for placement and location of plumb.
ta« Rubf. 9 . Apply «Uw»ire 10 the kaek of Ik* panels.
S. P r e e s p w i s f a * . position. 4 . Seal a l edges wllh caulking.

CRYSTAL CARPET

SPECIALS
We have the lowest Carpet and Linoleum Prices in Town!

ANY TOWN
Check other prices first - Then see us!

FINEST
BROADLOOM

Thousands of Yards In Stock

7 4 9 - lO4?*
Custom Installed over heavy 9/16" padding

I

CarpetJ

Pressure-Treated Lumber

Build beautiful,
permanent patios
When you build outside, use Out-
door™ brand wood. It needn't be
stained or painted. It isn't bothered
by termites. Won't rot, And stays
beautiful for keeps.

This deck was built with Wolmanhed* lumber . . . Outdoor wood. It's ordinary
wood—pressure-treated with Wotma.t* preservative chemicals to keep it handsome,
sturdy, and worry-free for dozens of years.

Considering how long Outdoor wood lasts, it's relatively inexpensive. Use Outdoor
wood for your next project. You can be sure it will have the appearance and shape-
holding qualities you expect because Outdoor wood is a high grade of material.

Be sure to look lor the Outdoor™ wood mark on each piece of lumber.
If It doesn't have the mark, it isn't genuine Outdoor brand wood-

torn

TILES I Area Rags

Price Break-Thro
| KITCHEN FLOORS

NO WAX
I CMujoleuffl HiohNght 1 0 1 ? yd
1 Connote.,* Pr-rtio. l * t * °

conooteu* Prestige l t f , ^

Other $ K "
(Select Group)

Six
Crystal
Goblets
Upon installation of
every floor covering
purchase.

Opm MM. tin M .

Rutherford

Houte 3

Aem» IDe strttt

Valley Brook Ave.

2x4-
2x4-
2x4-
2x4-
2x6
2x6
2x6

10' ~ 3 a
12' 4.70 ea
*4' 5.50...
16' 6.60 . . .
12' 7.15...
14' .7.75...
16'..... 9.50 ea

I
Crystal
Carpet

440 Valley Brook Ave. Lyndhurst

CRYSTAL

933-2930

'AND HOME BEAUTY CENTER'

'-. Route 17 and Union Ave. ^ ^ .m E A S T SlTS I R F O R D i i

NMBaaXMaVaMtt

and

Save $1785O...Create ah instant
bedroom with this beautiful
Bennington Sleep Sofa

*/IIP
IN BEAUTIFUL FABRICS
FBOM THE BENNINGTON
VALUEPAKraOGBAM
. . w Reg. $1015.50,<Sala $812.25

It SU» Ike a sola, it sleeps Ik* a bed — a comfortable QUEEN SIZE
BED for two, equipped with a pdyurethane foam mattress. A
beautiful way to add an extra bedroom to your home, to always be
ready for overnight guests. In design, comfort and quaky this sofa
nvttches the upholstered group on page 1 and the action lounger
shown below.

Save$85
Action

Bennington
Sale $33950
Reg. $ 4 2 4 . 5 0 m aaitmg fabrics

.shown.Reg. $ 4 8 3 . 5 0 ,
S*l« $9*6.75

All hems AwataMe m Anflqu« or Tawny FMsh at Same Sale Pitas
Monu/acturer'l Suggnterf Raotl Prices. Optional u*fl OamWm

The choir that reclines from
close to the wall. Never has to
be dragged back and forth.
Press handi on arms and push
forward to extend footrest

575 Rklfla Roftd,Noiitt Aftrfl0tQflt NLJ. 07032
Opan Monday, Thursday, Friday 9 to 9
Tuaaday. Vftonaaday. Saturday 9 to 6

n 9 9 1 4 a s

\ .

..?< c " " . . . _ . _ .
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New dimension in roo Energy checklist for all homeowners

EVEN A BEGINNING DO-IT-YOURSELFER can build a simple parquet modular deek follow
tag this design from Georgla-PacKe Corp.

Money-saving tips on buying
lumber and building a deck

llf you paid higher heating
—Us this winter, one reason may

| be that your home is wasting
energy.

Spring is an excellent time to
do something to reduce home
energy loss, so that you can save
more money for other family
expenses.

Home energy conservation
provides real payoffs to you as a
homeowner, including:

• Reducing.the costs of heat-
ing and cooling your home
—probably your highest
household cost after the rnort-
gage or rent—with these sav-
ings continuing for the life of

The type of deck you need or
can build depends on your
house, landscaping and avail-
able space. II also depends on
your budget.

Before you start a deck proj-
ect, here are some basic sugges-
tions for buying material and
planning a deck your family will
enjoy for years to come.

Build it yourself. Even a be-
ginning do-it-yourselfer can
build a deck, using hammer,
saw and other basic carpentry
tools.

I f you're not confident
enough to start out building your
own deck, help a more experi-
enced friend or neighbor and
pick up some basic skills in the
process.

Plan your project carefully
and buy the smallest quantity of
materials necessary to do the
job. Overbuying is wasteful—
but so is underbuying. Don't
skimp.

If you plan properly, you'll
have some scrap materials left
over that are perfect for building
planters, benches and other fin-
ishing touches. So measure
carefully, then consult the ex-
pert—your building materials
dealer—before you buy.

Buy smart! Buy the lowest
grade of lumber that will do the
job. There are many attractive
species of lumber available.

Georgia-Pacific's own mill
grade of redwood, called Bee
Redwood, for example, is beau-
tiful, durable and surprisingly
economical.

For foundation or support
lumber, use fir or another va-
riety of treated lumber. Cedar,
clear grades of fir or pine and
redwood are all excellent
choices for decking.

Buying materials out-of-sea-
son or on sate can also save
money. Decking materials may

Newest carpet look . . .

be cheaper in the fall or winter
when building is slack.

Buy when the price is low and
store your lumber until spring
when you're ready to build.

Before you buy decking ma-
terials, decide on the finished
look you want. If you plan to
stain the deck, buy the appropri-
ate type of lumber for staining.

If you want a weathered look,
be sure to apply a bleaching
stain to the right type and grade
of lumber.

You can also save money if
you buy a lesser appearance
grade of lumber, then paint it to
match or contrast with the
house.

Again, consult your building
supply dealer before purchasing
to be sure you gel the look you
want.

Shop around your city. Local
differences in price could also
yield savings.

Finally, the investment of
time and money in your new
deck should be protected like
any other investment.

A lumber deck is like furni-
ture or any wood product: it
should be initially and periodi-
cally maintained with a preser-
vative to prolong its life and
beauty.

Before beginning construc-
tion, check the building code
requirements in your area.

When building next to a
house, garage or other structure,
anchor the deck to the building
to provide rigidity.

And be sure to use only galva-
nizoa metal fastenings that are
non-corrosive and non-staining.
Many beautiful decks have been
spoiled by rusty nails!

The plan shown here is for a
12' x 12' parquet deck designed
for level ground. Because it's
modular, the deck can be re-
duced, enlarged or arranged in

different shapes depending on
the space.

Frame a nailing jig from scrap
lumber with an inside dimen-
sion of 36" x 36". Precut 176
pieces of T x 4" lumber, each 3
feet long.

Lightly ease the raw edges of
each piece. When in direct con-
tact with the ground, only
treated lumber should be used.

Using jig, assemble sixteen
parquet blocks. Allow a '/in"
space between the parallel deck
members. Nail each end of the
deck member with two counter-
sunk lOd nails.

Lay out deck site with stakes
and line. Excavate to a depth of
six inches. Maintain a perpen-
dicular edge and level bottom of
excavation .-

Fill with three inches of
gravel (Vi minus gravel or alter-
nate). Level with hand rake,
then cover gravel with three
inches of sand. Level sand and
tamp firmly.

Lay parquets firmly in place.
Alternate direction of decking.

When all parquets have been
laid in place, fill outside edge of
excavation with sand to prevent
parquets from shifting. If you
wish, you may toe nail the
parquets together for rigidity.

Materials you'll need to build
this deck include 32 2" x 4" lum-
ber nailing cleats 3'long; 144 2"
x 4" lumber decking 3'long; 38
cubic feet sand; 38 cubic feet
gravel; 8d galvanized common
nails.

More do-it yourself project
ideas and plans are in Georgia-
Pacific's new project idea book-
let entitled "WOODWORKS,
29 Great Projects You Can
Build."

Send $1.00 to WOOD-
WORKS, Dept. M, Georgia-
Pacific Corp., 900 S. W. Fifth
Ave., Portland. OR 97204.

i • • .. gage or rent—with
THE NATURAL LOOK. It started with the lop* of our heads, ings continuing for
but now il ' i affecting the lop* of our houae* at well, and home- your home;
owner* have never been happier. Modem roofing ha* added a • Making your h

h l d i h dfe d h t l fbl li i
owners have never been happier. Modern roofing has added a • Making your home com-
wbole new dimension lo borne design, and the most popular fortable to live in and resulting
"look" ia that of wood—with all its beauty, but none of itsdis- in improvements which may
advantages. The impression I* achieved by means of a three- make it worth more when you
dimensional asphalt shingle with random overlay tab* that sell it;
resemble wood, looking handsome and rustic. And, to com- • Providing you with a possi-
plete the picture, CertainTeed's Independence shingles, fcfe Ira credit for some conscrva-
sbown here, come in a range of natural colors—that would tion cost which may reduce your
make Mother Nature proud. But, what's wrong with real wood federal income tax liability;
shingles? A lot! Untreated wood shingles are a natural target • Helping our nation reduce
for Ore*. They ignite a* easily as wood chips in the fireplace, its dependency n imported oil.

nit, wood roofs have no lire rating whatsoever, unlessAs a result, ^
specially treated, and carry no manufacturer's warranty. On
the other hand, these wood-looking Independence shingles
have been awarded a Class C fire rating from Underwriters
Laboratories, they cost less than wood, and they carry a 25-
year limited warranty.

New work, apace and energy saver

resulting in * stronger economy
for all of us.

Recognizing these advan-
tages, the question is not should
you take energy saving steps but
what steps should you take.

According to a recent report
on home energy conservation
issued by the Office of Tech-
nology Assessment (OTA),
consumers are confused about
the information they have been
getting on how to reduce home
energy waste. As a result, too
few are taking advantage of
existing opportunities.

To solve this problem, a new
group was created called the
Committee for Home Energy
Conservation—or CHEC.

CHEC was formed under the
auspices of the National Insti-
tute of Building Sciences and
includes the Department of
Energy, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, consumer organi-
zations, labor unions and repre-
sentatives of the home
improvement industry.

Working together, this group

has developed die first simpli-
fied item-by-item checklist to
aid consumers in identifying
energy loss in the home.

Called the "Big Ten Check-
list." the list identifies ten major
areas for energy savings around
the home.

By using the checklist, the
homeowner can go over bis
home personally without the
expense or involvement of an
outside expert'

The list, which has been en-
dorsed by the Department of
Energy, does not attempt lo sell
any particular product or serv-
ice.

After identifying potential
energy loss, the homeowner is
advised to seek additional help
on ways lo correct energy
waste.

CHEC's goal is to get the
"Big Ten Checklist" into the
hands of all homeowners.

The following is a reprint of
the checklist which you may
want to cut out and save:

A Barn Red Storm Door*?
WE'VE GOT IT!

And 15 Other Colors Too!
A WHOLE ARRAY OF COLORS
AND TWO-TONE COMBINATIONS
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS.
•STORM WINDOWS TOO,

By Omr Ova liumttm

VALLEY ALUMINUM PRODUCTS INC
2*7 VALLEY BLVD. • WOOMMDGE, MJ.

935-3064

AMITYVILLE KITCHENS

NOT ONLY DOES IT SAVE WORK, but this GeueVal Electric
Potserubber ! • • ill ill nit> also helps to conserve on energy
fa.twow*y»:il»esleB.hot,w.u*~Sy 10-»gl#l * >erVa4ui
the Regular Soil Cycle —and permns the user to let the dishes
dry naturally. With feature* that give a variety of options for
cleaning, depending on the kind of load, this built-in GE dish-
washer (shown is Model GSD1200) flu a variety of remodeling
situations.

A random flow of color
A new era of carpet styling is

here, heralded by a new carpet
dyeing process recently intro-
duced by Galaxy Carpet Mills.

Called Vividyr™, the new
process produces a soft marble
ized effect through random ap-
plication of colors to a carpet's
surface.

The result? A uniquely dis-
tinctive carpet appearance, with
a flow of light and dark colors
both accenting and defining the
marbleized look.

Simulating the rich colors and
design of marble, the new car-
pets are made of long-wearing,
easily cleaned nylon.

Practical choice

Because the blending of
colors produces random areas of
color, soil and stains are not as
readily noticed. This makes it an
ideal choice for heavy traffic
areas in the home.

The new process is available
in a number of different Galaxy

styles, each using various color
combinations..

"This amazingly versatile
carpeting goes with any room in
your home, any color scheme 01
decor," says Mart i Hi l l
consumer fashion director for
Galaxy Carpet Mills.

Harmonious color

"The Vividye process com-
bines differer.; colors in a p"">-
ner in which no siugie COUII
dominates. All colors harmoni-
ously blend together, regardless
of your color scheme," Hill|
says.

"It also simplifies the task of|
choosing coordinating colors7

for draperies, wallcoverings and
furnishings."

1b emphasize the dramatic ef-
fect of the new marbleized look,
many decorators extend the car-
pet up the wall (a good insulator
against noise and outside tem-
peratures) or cover platforms
and built-in seating areas. Hill
says.

The Area's Most Popular
Home Improvement Store
ROUTE 48 W..CUFTON

KITCHEN CASINET INSUIUTI0N *c DO-
a-Y0UK<lr «*»«». F A M O

r KITCHEN MNGE HOODS
> HOOt COVEMNG

Fssamss. wan mono .FUMTKOTI
• KCHTtC •AHTICO •MANMMOTON
.UMCH.UF

. CMKTINC
FUU. UMt OF n

AVI 0VUMM)

471-3700
on*. wim.-rm. s-«

•ATM

• Ami/was
FMIwMg THCHMADOM • CALORIC

. « WASTE KING • AMANA
. MOSAIC HOOt t WAlklMS
a MASTICS ^

F«akjH»g FCM*KA.TE»OUT(.DU»O~aCAUT>• ME VAN AH •WCAHTA

• MTHI00M VANITIES * MEDKHK
CMINETS

• MASTER CHARGE .VISA

FREE INSTALLATION
VIS/T OUR SHOW ROOM
6 KITCHENS ON DISPLAY

FREE ESTIMATES
FINANCING ARRANGED

1205 Ridge ltd. ftn_ * - - J
^Arlington, N.J. 3 3 / - 1 4 6 6

PAPPA Floor Coverings
5 0 U n i o n Ave.<Cor. Chestnut)

Rutherford 438-0220

A PERFECT BACKGROUND FOR ANY DECOR, multi-col
ored/touoreifa carpet i* one of several styles featurina; the ex-
elusive VWldye™ earpet-dyeine; process developed by Galaxy
raspKMM* Tu« •a ib ln utTi 11 Is i quail) al buuii »ilb muals

• , • - • • .

' - • - .

ALL IN STOCK CARPET PRICED FROM $5. - *1O
SQ. YARD REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL COST.

PADDING AND INSTALLATION AVAILABLE AT *3.0Q
SQ. YARD.

STAIR SPECIAL:
12 straight stairs

under 3* wide
5 5 9 . 9 5 installed

REMNANTS:
under 6 sq. yards

* 2 . 0 0 sq. yd. and less

27" X 18" throw rugs
50* each

27" X 54" area rugs
$4.95 each *

FREE MEASUREMENTS AND v|> OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
ESTIMATES ON REQUEST TqV AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 7-9 PM
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Rhubarb Hits The High Price Class
One look at the price tag on a small package of

rhubarb and the silly smirk vanished from my face
and my mouth fell open with such force my chin
almost broke my collarbone. «

Thirty eight cents! There were seven bits of
rhubarb, each about a half inch thick, and five inches
long. Apparently they had come from a single stalk.

And only the night before I had been laughing at the
rows of rhubarb that were springing up in the
vegetable garden of brother-in-law Ed. The rhubarb
certainly is.among the most aggressive of nature's
plants. It is first up out of the frozen ground, leaping
forth with a zest'that seems to be shaking off the
doldrums of a winter spent deep in the dark earth.

Ed's rhubarb has been the subject of banter. Proper-
ly disguised, I always said, it could be palatable.
Sugared and stewed with strawberries, it makes a
pleasant dessert. It is also a pie filling of long reputa-
tion. In fact, theplant is often called the pieplant.

But thirty eight cents for seven spindly shoots of the
stuff! From now on I tip my hat when I pass Ed's
rhubarb garden.

Research makes rhubarb even more astounding.
Scotland's Royal Society of Arts cheered a doctor
because in 1762 he carried some rhubarb seeds
from England and distributed them among members
of the Royal-College of Physicians for their gardens
and medicines.

And can you believe that the Royal Society of Arts to

encourage more rhubarb growth, made awards to the
cultivators of rhubarb, — and that one John Ball 0/
WUliton, Scotland, received three gold medals for
cultivation o rhubarb plants.

And I have been all these years snickering about the
patch of rhubarb that bursts forth in Ed's garden the

Vagabonding
f %#& * " wtthGuySavUio

minute the snow disappears! Three gold medals, no
less.

1 should have realized that rhubarb is no common
plant. After all, for years I have depended upon
rhubard and soda to quell the inner rebellions that
follow heavy eating. And isn't the argument between
an umpire and an irate baseball manager quaintly
known as a rhubarb? Don't ask me why. It is one of
baseball's mysteries that, perhaps, are better left un-
solved.

Rhubarb, then, has been around for a long time,
originating in the Orient, a smuggled item into Europe
and them by easy stages it came to this country.

Here is the way the Shakers like their rhubarb —
ingredients
2 cups rhubarb (pieplant) cut in inch pices

Programs For Divorced Catholics
Are Scheduled In Bergen County

The Newark Archdiocese's
Ministry to Divorced
Catholics (MDC) has
scheduled two April meet-
kip in Bergen County. The
public is invited. There is no
fee.

Sister Catherine Gerard,
OP, of Lacordaire School,
Upper Montclair, will speak
about '•Children of Divorce"
at 8 p.m. on April 23 in
Ascension School, 1092
Carnation Dr., New Milford.
Rev. Thomas E. Davis,
pastor of Ascension, will in-
troduce the speaker.

"Merits of the Single Life"
is the topic for MDC's 8 p.m.
meeting on April 29 at Sacred

Heart School, New JeVsey
Ave., Lyndhurst. There will
be a panel of divorced women
and men discussing the topic.
An open forum will follow.
Rev. Frank N. Goss and Rev.
Daniel E. Matusiewicz, as-
sociate pastors at Sacred
Heart, will moderate the pro-
gram. Teresa Wineland of
Lyndhurst is program
coordinator.

Rev. Edgar Holden, MDC's
director, remarked. "We are
exploring two key topics.
Children's problems at home
and at school are increasing-
ly a matter of concern to
•Ingle parents and teachers.

And, of course, the 'single
life' discussion will be a
spirited one. Some see its

merits, others see none. It
should be an interesting
evening!"

Broad's First Quarter

Stanley J L e s n i k ,
chairman of the Board of
Broad National Bank, has an-
nounced an increase of 22.1
percent in the Bank's net
operating income for the first
quarter of 1990.

Net operating income rose
from $139,844 during he first
three months of 1979 to
(170,743 during the same
period in 1980. Total deposits

increased from $69.3 million
to 186.6 million, an increase
of 25.1 percent. Total assets
for the three month period
ending March 31 increased
25.3 percent from $76.8
million to $96.3million.

Broad National Bank's
eight offices are located in
Newark, East Orange,
Millburn, and North Arl-
ington.

IV, cups brown sugar
1 tablespoon flour
3 tablespoons butter
pastry for I crusts
How to:
Combine pieplant with sugar and flour, turn into un-

baked shell. Dot well with butter, for the butter re-
duces the acid and takes the place of extra sugar. Cov-
er with top crust, allowing steam vents and bake in hot
(450) oven for 15 minutes. Lessen heat and bake until
well browned.

For the shell here is Sister Lettie's Shaker recipe:
Ingredients
V/A cups floor, sifted
•A teaspoon salt
•A teaspoon baking powder
% cup unsalted butter, chilled
V% cup cold water
Hoewto:
The most important point in making this the flaky

crust you want is to have the shortening well chilled.
This keeps the crumbs from becoming too fine. Use
the blender if possible to cut the shortening. Form the
dough into two balls; chill slightly and roll to V8 inch
thickness. This crust is especially -suited for the
rhubarb or pieplant pie.

Cook nine rhubarb cut in small pieces with an equal
measure of water. Cook until rhubarb is soft. Strain,
measure, add M> as much sugar and boil two minutes.
To Vi cup of this rhubarb juice add syrup taken from a
jar of pineapple, lemon juice and club soda. Mix in
cocktail shaker. Put crushed ice in four cocktail
glasses, pour in mixture and serve at once.

Up Boston way they like their rhubarb in a tapioca
pudding.

Ingredients:
\<, cop quick-cooking tapicoa
VA cups boiling water
3cups rhubarb
Vk cups sugar
% teaspoon salt
How to:
Put tapicoa in double boiler add boiling water and

salt; cook until tapioca has absorbed water. Peel
rhubarb and cut into pieces % inch in length. Sprinkle
with sugar. Add to tapioca; cook until tapioca is
transparent and rhubarb is soft. Serve with sugar and
thin cream to eight.

Bostonians also have a way of making rhubarb into
aconserve.

Ingredients:
4 pounds rhubarb
5pounds sugar
1 pound seeded raisins
{oranges
1 lemon

HowtO:
Wash and peel stalks of rhubarb and cut in 1-inch

pieces. Put in kettle, sprinkle with sugar, and add
raisins and grated rind, and juice or organges and
lemon. Mix, cover and let stand V4 hour. Place on
range, bring to a boiling point, and let simmer 45
minutes, stirring almost continually. Fill jelly glasses
with mixture, cook, seal, leabel and treasure.

Another New England use of rhubarb is rhubarb-
cherry crunch. Doen't that sound enticing?

Ingredients:
4 cups diced fresh rhubarb .
leap water

,1 cup sugar
I tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon almond flavor
1 can sherry pie fining mix
'/i cuyp chopped nuts
How to:
Spread the diced rhubarb on top of the crust. Boil the

sugar, water and cornstarch until thick. Add the
almond flavoring, then the pie filling, and spoon over
the mixture over the rhubarb. Sprinkle the remaining
crust mixture over it, then the nuts. Bake 45 minutes
at 350 degrees. Serve with whipped cream.

Now for the crust: (Don't go way without it!)
Ingredients:
1 cup quick oatmeal
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup flour and a pinch of salt
"t cup or ME stick butter
How to:
Mix together, then spread one half on the bottom of a

9 inch by 13 inch pan. After the rhubarb has been
spread over the crust and the mixture has been boiled,
spread mixture over the rhubarb. Then sprinkle the
remainder of the crust mixture over it and bake,

And now in closing may I express deepest apologies
to Ed and to that flourishing gold mine in his vegetable
patch. Rhubarb, I salute you. At 38 cents a stalk. Id
salute anybody!

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
405. K e a m y Ave. wrewstsKW

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

• 1 Now, Our

All American Circus
Sponsored By Kiwanis

Hawthorn Performing
Elephants are among the
many wild animal acts to be

. seen at the All American
Circus at South Mountain
Anna. '

R u t h e r f o r d - Eas»t
Rutherford Kiwanis mem-
bers are sponsoring one
performance of the circus at
South Mountain Arena on
May 4 at 7:30 p.m. to raise
money for the club's annual
scholarship awards given to

students at Becton Dickinson
Regional High, St. Mary's
High and Rutherford High
Schools.

All" American Circus is a
complete 3 Ring indoor
circus featuring many new
additions including a human
projectile, double giant gyro-
wheels, and Dog & Pony acts.

Reserve seat* tickets at
$6.50 are on sale until April 26
at Road Runner Restaurant,
120 Park Aye; Krackle

Florist, 59Park Ave.; Boiling
Springs Savings 4 Loan As-
sociation, 23 Park Ave.; Na-
tional Community Bank,
Park & Ames: Snelling &
Snelling, 8 Station Square;
and Thomas Printing & Of-
fice Supply Co., 313 Union
Ave. (West End).

Futher information may be
obtained from Frank Robie
8*9334698.

Accounts
Pay 5% Interest!

y, March M, KkMl OTM* Mr*. Mart* rMefcer aad Mrs. JOM DeLUBE CON-
ODCTED VISION AND HEARING SCREENING, AND Mkkwl Ceppda CMdacted the

Earn an annual yield of 5.20%
while you enjoy all

the conveniences of a
Checking Account!

Polifly Savings' Checking
Accounts are the new, NOW way for
checking funds to keep earning full
interest — just like a savings account!
Your Checking money keeps on
earning 5% interest a year,
compounded daily, with an effective

annual yield of 5.20%. And, you'll enjoy all the conveniences of personalized
checking!

Every month, we'll provide you with an easy-to-read, unscrambled
statement, listing all transactions in numerical order. You'll always know the
exact status of your account, and meanwhile your checking funds will keep on
earning 5% interest, day in and day out!

(Should the account fall below a minimum monthly balance of $500, there
will be a nominal service charge for that month, but your checking money will
still keep on earning 5% a year!)

So check into all the advantages of 5% Interest-Bearing Checking at
Polifly Savings where your checking money keeps earning-on and on, today!

POUFUTSAMNGS
* ttrvi I iMn A«trv*atinn

and Loan Association
HASBHOUCK HEIQHTS

181 Boulevard
298-3980

MAVWOOO
25 West Pleasant Avenue

643-5630

HAMMOUCX HH0MT8
' 201 Williams Avenue

288-5820

HACKENSACK
355'.» E m StrMt

417-4944

Asset* Ovar $100 Million

U T T U FIRRY
' 100 Washington Avenue

641-8755

EAST RUTHERFORD
134 Part Avenue
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Energy checklist for all homeowners

EVEN A BEGINNING DO-IT-YOURSELFER can build a simple parquet modalar deck follow.
ing this design from Georgia-Paciflr Corp.

Money-saving tips on buying
lumber and building a deck

The type of deck you need or
can build depends on your
house, landscaping and avail-
able space. It also depends on
your budget.

Before you start a deck proj-
ect, here are some basic sugges-
tions for buying material and
planning a deck your family will
enjoy for years to come.

Build it yourself. Even a be-
ginning do-it-yourselfer can
build a deck, using hammer,
saw and other basic carpentry
tools.

If you're not conf ident
enough to start out building your
own deck, help a more experi-
enced friend or neighbor and
pick up some basic skills in the
process.

Plan your project carefully
and buy the smallest quantity of
materials necessary to do the
job. Overbuying is wasteful—
but so is underbuying. Don't
skimp.

If you plan properly, you'll
have some scrap materials left
over that are perfect for building
planters, benches and other fin-
ishing touches. So measure
carefully, then consult the ex-
pert—your building materials
dealer—before you buy.

Buy smart! Buy the lowesl
grade of lumber that will do the
job. There are many attractive
species of lumber available.

Georgia-Pacific's own mill
grade of redwood, called Bee
Redwood, for example, is beau-
tiful, durable and surprisingly
economical.

For foundation or support
lumber, use fir or another va-
riety of treated lumber. Cedar,
clear grades of fir or pine and
redwood are all e x c e l l e n t
choices for decking.

Buying materials out-of-sea-
son or on sale can also save
money Decking materials may

be cheaper in the fall or. winter
when building is slack.

Buy when the price is low and
store your lumber until spring
when you're ready to build.

Before you buy decking ma-
terials, decide on the finished
look you want. If you plan to
stain the deck, buy the appropri-
ate type of lumber for staining.

If you want a weathered look,
be sure to apply a bleaching
stain to the right type and grade
of lumber.

You can also save money if
you buy a lesser appearance
grade of lumber, then paint it to
match or contrast with the
house.

Again, consult your building
supply dealer before purchasing
to be sure you get the look you
want.

Shop around your city. Local
differences in price could also
yield savings.

Finally, the investment of
time and money in your new
deck should be protected like
any other investment.

A lumber deck is like furni-
ture or any wood product: it
should be initially and periodi-
cally maintained with a preser-
vative to prolong its life and
beauty.

Before beginning construc-
tion, check the building code
requirements in your area.

When building rtext to a
house, garage or other structure,
anchor the deck to the building
to provide rigidity.

And be sure to use only galva-
nized metal fastenings that are
non-corrosive and non-staining.
Many beautiful decks have been
spoiled by rusty nails!

The plan shown here is for a.
12' x 12' parquet deck designed
for level ground. Because it's
modular, the deck can be re-
duced, enlarged or arranged in

different shapes depending on
the space.

Frame a nailing jig from scrap
lumber with an inside dimen-
sion of 36" x 36". Precul 176
pieces of 2" x 4" lumber, each 3
feet long.

Lightly ease the raw edges of
each piece. When in direct con-
tact with the ground, only
treated lumber should be used.

Using jig, assemble sixteen
parquet blocks. Allow a 7/i«"
space between the parallel deck
members. Nail.each end of the
deck member with two counter-
sunk lOd nails.

Lay out deck site with stakes
and line. Excavate to a depth of
six inches. Maintain a perpen-
dicular edge and level bottom of
excavation.

Fill with three inches of
gravel (Y< minus gravel or alter-
nate). Level with hand rake,
then cover gravel with three
inches of sand. Level sand and
tamp firmly-

Lay parquets firmly in place.
Alternate direction of decking.

When all parquets have been
laid in place, fill outside «dge of
excavation with sand to prevent
parquets from shifting. If you
wish, you may toe nail the
parquets together for rigidity.

Materials you'll need to build
this deck include 32 2" x 4" lum-
ber nailing cleats 3' long; 444 2"
x 4" lumber decking 3' long; 38
cubic feet sand; 38 cubic feet
gravel; 8d galvanized common
nails.

More do-it yourself project
ideas and plans are in Georgia-
Pacific's new project idea book-
let entitled "WOODWORKS,
29 Great Projects You Can
Build."

Send $ 1 . 0 0 to WOOD-
WORKS, Dept. M. Georgia-
Pacific Corp.. 900 S, W. Fifth
Ave., Portland, OR 97204.

ou paid higher heating
lis winter, one reason may

'' be that your home is wasting
energy.

Spring is an excellent time to
do something to reduce home
energy loss, so that you can save
more money for other family
expenses.

Home energy conservation
provides real payoffs to you as a
homeowner, including:

• Rcducing.thc costs of heat-
ing and cooling your home
—probably your highest
household cost after the mort-
gage or rent—with these sav-

THE NATURAL LOOK. It started with the lops of our heads, fngs continuing for the life of
bat now It's affecting the tops of our houses as wed, and home- your home;
owners have never been happier. Modem roofing has added a • Making your home coin-
whole new dimension lo home design, and Ihe most popular tollable to live in and resulting
"look" la that of wood—whh aO its beauty, but none of its dis- in improvements which may
advantages. The impression is achieved by means of a three- make it worth more when you
dimensional asphalt shingle with random overlay tabs that sell it; •
resemble wood, looking handsome and rustic. And, to com- • Providing you with a possi-
plete Ihe picture, CertainTeed's Independence shingles, blc lax credit for some conscrva-
shown here, come in a range of natural colors—that would tion cost which may reduce your
make Mother Nature proud. Bui, what's wrong with real wood federal income tax liability;
shingles? A lot! Untreated wood shingles are a natural target • Helping our nation reduce
for fires. They ignite as easily as wood chips in the fireplace, its dependency n imported oil.
As a result, wood roofs have no Are rating whatsoever, unless
specially treated, and carry no manufacturer's warranty. On
Ihe other hand, these wood-looking Independence shingles
have been awarded a Class C fire rating from Underwriters
Laboratories, they cost less than wood, and they carry a 25-
year limited warranty.

resulting in t stronger economy
for all of us.

Recognizing these advan-
tages, the question is not should
you lake energy saving steps but
what steps should you take.

According to a recent report
on home energy conservation
issued by the Office of Tech-
nology Assessment (OTA),
consumers are confused about
the information they have been
getting on how lo reduce home
energy waste. As a result, too
few are taking advantage of
existing opportunities.

To solve this problem, a new
group was created called the
Committee for Home Energy
Conservation—or CHEC.

CHEC was formed under the
auspices of the National Insti-
tute of Building Sciences and
includes the Department of
Energy, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, consumer organi-
zations, labor unions and repre-
sentat ives of the home
improvement industry.

Working together, this group

has developed the first Wmpli-
fied Hem by-item checklist to
•id consumers in identifying
energy km in the home. •

Called-the "Big Ten Check-
list." the list identifies ten major
areas for energy savings around
the home.

By using the checklist, the
homeowner can go over his
home personally without (he*
expense or Involvement of Ml
outside expert'

The list, which has been en-
dorsed by the Department of
Energy, does not attempt to sell
any particular product or serv-
ice.

After identifying potential
energy loss, the homeowner is
advised to seek additional help
on ways to correct energy
waste.

CHEC's goal is to get the
"Big Ten Checklist" into the
hands of all homeowners.

The following is a reprint of
the checklist which you may
want to cut out and save:

New work, space and energy saver
A Barn Red Storm Door*?

WE'VE Q0T IT!
And 15 Other Colors Too!

A WHOLE ARRAY OP COLORS
AND TWO-TONE COMBINATIONS
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS.
'STORM WINDOWS TOO,

By Our Owm ImmOm

VALLEY ALUMINUM PRODUCTS INC
M7 VALLEY BLVD. • WOOD-RIDGE, NJ.

93*3064

NOT ONLY DOES IT SAW WORK, but this G*Wal Heetrlc
Potaenftber I** Asiwasftet stse M p . so n a n , o . e n s m
JntwowaTs:husesleashol>»alsi mtj 10.3ga
Ihe Regular SoU Cycle - and perrffs Ihe useTio leluWmshes
dry naturally. With features that give a variety of options for
cleaning, depending on the kind of load, this built-in CE dish-
washer (shown b Model GSD120O) flu a variety of remodeling
situations.

Newest carpet look . . .

A random flow of color
A new era of carpet styling is

here, heralded by a new carpet
dyeing process recently intro-
duced by Galaxy Carpet Mills.

Called Vividye", the new
process produces a soft marble
ized effect through random ap-
plication of colors to a carpet's
surface.

The result? A uniquely dis-
tinctive carpel appearance, with
a flow of light and dark colors
both accenting and defining the
marble ized look.

Simulating the rich colors and
design of marble, the new car-
pets are made of long-wearing,
easily cleaned nylon.

Practical choice

Because the blending of
colors produces random areas of
color, soil and stains are not as
readily noticed. This makes it an
ideal choice for heavy traffic
areas in the home.

The new process is available
in a number of different Galaxy

styles, each using various color
combinations.

"This amazingly versatile
carpeting goes with any room in
your home, any color scheme oi
d e c o r , " says Marti Hill
consumer fashion director for
Galaxy Carpet Mills.

Harmonious color

"The Vividye process com-
bines different colors in a r*<"*-
ner in which no siugk cowl
dominates. All colors harmoni-
ously blend together, regardless
of your color scheme," Hill
says.

"It also simplifies the task of
choosing coordinating colors
for draperies, wallcoverings and
furnishings."

To emphasize the dramatic ef-
fect of the new marbleized look,
many decorators extend the car-
pet up the wall (a good insulator
against noise and outside tem-
peratures) or cover platforms
and built-in seating areas. Hill
says.

The Area's Most Popular
Home Improvement Store
ROUTE « W., CLIFTON
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PAPPA Floor Coverings
5 0 U n i o n Ave.(Cor. Chestnut)

Rutherford 438-0220

ALL IN STOCK CARPET PRICED FROM '5. - '10
SQ. YARD REGARDLESS OF ORIGINAL COST.

PADDING AND INSTALLATION AVAILABLE AT'3 .00
SQ. YARD.

A PERFECT BACKGROUND FOR ANY DECOR, nudtl-col-
~ AammnUm carpet is one of several style* featuring; Ike ex-
reVMdM™ carpel-dyeing process developed by Galaxy
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STAIR SPECIAL:
12 straight stairs

under 3' wide
$ 5 9 . 9 5 installed

REMNANTS:

under 6 sq. yards

* 2 . 0 0 sq. yd. and lew

27" X 18" throw rugs
50* each

27" X 54" area rugs
$4.95 each -.

FREE MEASUREMENTS AMD J / OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
ESTIMATES ON REQUEST ~7|v AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 7-9 PM
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Rhubarb Hits The High Price Class
One look at the price tag on a small package of

rhubarb and the ally smirk vanished from my face
and my mouth fell open with such force my chin
almost broke my collarbone. ,

Thirty eight cents! There were seven bits of
rhubarb, each about a half inch thick, and five inches
long. Apparently they had come from a single stalk.

And only the night before I had been laughing at the
rows of rhubarb that were springing up in the
vegetable garden of brother-uvlaw Ed. The rhubarb
certainly is among the most aggressive of nature's
plants. It is first up out of the frozen ground, leaping
forth with a zest'that seems to be shaking off the
doldrums of a winter spent deep in the dark earth.

Ed's rhubarb has been the subject of banter. Proper-
ly disguised, 1 always said, it could be palatable.
Sugared and stewed with strawberries, it makes a
pleasant dessert. It is also a pie filling of long reputa-
tion. In fact, the plant is of ten called the pieplant.

But thirty eight cents for seven spindly shoots of the
stuff! From now on I tip my hat when I pass Ed's
rhubarb garden.

Research makes rhubarb even more astounding.
Scotland's Royal Society of Arts cheered a doctor
because in 1762 he carried some rhubarb seeds
from England and distributed them among members
of the Royal-College of Physicians for their gardens

. and medicines.
And can you believe that the Royal Society of Arts to

encourage more rhubarb-growth, made awards to the
cultivators of rhubarb, — and that one John Ball d
Williton, Scotland, received three gold medals for
cultivation o. rhubarb plants.

And I have been all these years snickering about the
patch of rhubarb that bursts forth in Ed's garden the

Vagabonding
' ^ " O With Guy Sa vino

minute the snow disappears! Three gold medals, no
less.

1 should have realized that rhubarb is no common
plant. After all, for years I have depended upon
rhubard and soda to quell the inner rebellions that
follow heavy eating. And isn't the argument between
an umpire and an irate baseball manager quaintly
known as a rhubarb? Don't ask me why. It is one of
baseball's mysteries that, perhaps, are better left un-
solved, r

Rhubarb, then, has been aJound for a long time,
originating in the Orient, a smuggled item into Europe
and them by easy stages it came to this country.

Here is the way the Shakers like their rhubarb —
Ingredients
2 cups rhubarb (pieplant) cut In inch pices

Programs For Divorced Catholics
Are Scheduled In Bergen County

The Newark Archdiocese's
Ministry to Divorced
Catholics (MDC) has
scheduled two .April meet
ings in Bergen County. The
public is invited. There is no
fee.

Sister Catherine Gerard,
O.P., of Lacordaire School,
Upper Montclair, will speak
about "Children of Divorce'
at S p.m. on April 23 in
Ascension School, 1092
Carnation Dr., New Milford.
Rev. Thomas E. Davis,
pastor of Ascension, will in-
troduce the speaker.

"Merits of the Single Life"
is the topic for MDC's 8 p.m.
meeting on April29at Sacred

And, of course, the 'single
life' discussion will be a
spirited one. Some see its

Heart School, New JeVsey
Ave., Lyndhurst. There will
be a panel of divorced women
and men discussing the topic.
An open forum will follow.
Rev. Frank N. Goss and Rev.
Daniel E. Matusiewicz, a* E a T l U l l g S I

merits, others see none. It
should be an interesting
evening!"

Broad's First Quarter
sociate pastors at Sacred
Heart, will moderate the pro-
gram.. Teresa Wineland of
Lyndhurst is program
coordinator.

Rev. Edgar Holden, MDC's
director, remarked. "We are
exploring two key topics.
Children's problems at home
and at school are increasing-
ly a matter of concern to
ingle parents and teachers.

Stanley J. Lesn ik ,
chairman of the Board of
Broad National Bank, has an-
nounced an increase of 22.1
percent in the Bank's net
operating income for the first
quarter of I960.

Net operating income rose
from $139,844 during he first
three months of 1979 to
$170,743 during the same
period in 19». Total deposits

increased from $69.3 million
to $85.6 million, an increase
of 25.1 percent. Total assets
for the three month period
ending March 31 increased
25.3 percent from $76.8
million to $96.3million.

Broad National Bank's
eight offices are located in
Newark, East Orange,
MiUbum, and North Arl-
ington.

l"*cupi brown i
1 tablespoon flour
3 tablespoons batter
pastry for 2 crusts
Howto:
Combine pieplant with sugar and flour, turn into un-

baked shell. Dot well with butter, for the butter re-
duces the acid and takes the place of extra sugar. Cov-
er with top crust, allowing steam vents and bake in hot
(450) oven for IS minutes. Lessen heat and bake until
well browned.

For the shell here is Sister Lettie's Shaker recipe:
Ingredients
2'< cups flour, sifted
V, teaspoon salt
M teaspoon baking powder
% civ unsalted butter, chilled
•4 cup cold water
Hoewto:
The most important point in making this the flaky

crust you want is to have the shortening well chilled.
This keeps the crumbs from becoming too fine. Use
the blender if possible to cut the shortening. Form the
dough into two balls; chill slightly and roll to '/4 inch
thickness. This crust is especially suited for the
rhubarb or pieplant pie.

Cook nine rhubarb cut in small pieces with an equal
measure of water. Cook until rhubarb is soft. Strain,
measure, add Mi as much sugar and boil two minutes.
To M> cup of this rhubarb juice add syrup taken from a
jar of pineapple, lemon juice and club soda. Mix in
cocktail shaker. Put crushed ice in four cocktail
glasses, pour in mixture and serve at once.

Up Boston way they like their rhubarb in a tapioca
pudding.

Ingredients:
'/i cup quick-cooking tapicoa
l'/4 cups boiling water
3 cups rhubarb
l'/4 cups sugar
% teaspoon salt
Howto:
Put tapicoa in double boiler add boiling water and

salt; cook Until tapioca has absorbed water. Peel
rhubarb and cut into pieces % inch in length. Sprinkle
with sugar. Add to tapioca; cook until tapioca is
transparent and rhubarb is soft. Serve with sugar and
thiri cream to eight.

Bostonians also have a way of making rhubarb into
aconserve.

Ingredients:
4 pounds rhubarb
5 pounds sugar
1 pound seeded raisins
2 oranges t
1 lemon

How to:
Wash and peel stalks of i-hubarb and cut in 1-inch

pieces. Put in kettle, sprinkle with sugar, and add
raisins and grated rind, and juice or organges and
lemon. Mix, cover and let stand tt hour. Place on
range, bring to a boiling point, and let simmer 45
minutes, stirring almost continually. Fill jelly glasses
with mixture, cook, seal, leabel and treasure.

Another New England use of rhubarb is rhubarb-
cherry crunch. Doen't that sound enticing?

Ingredients:
4 cups diced fresh rhubarb
1 cup water

,1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon almond flavor
1 can sherry pie filling mix
'/i cuyp chopped nuts
Howto:
Spread the diced rhubarb on top of the crust. Boil the

sugar, water and cornstarch until thick. Add the
almond flavoring, then the pie filling, and spoon over
the mixture over the rhubarb. Sprinkle the remaining
crust mixture over it, then the nuts. Bake 45 minutes
at 350 degrees. Serve with whipped cream.

Now for the crust: (Don't go way without if )
Ingredients:
1 cup quick oatmeal
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup flour and a pinch of salt
"2 cup or1 i stick butter
Howto:
Mix together, then spread one half on the bottom of a

9 inch by 13 inch pan. After the rhubarb has been
spread over the crust and the mixture has been boiled,
spread mixture over the rhubarb. Then sprinkle the
remainder of the crust mixture over it and bake,

And now in closing may I express deepest apologies
to Ed and to that flourishing gold mine in his vegetable
patch. Rhubarb, I salute you. At 38 cents a stalk, I'd
salute anybody!

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
405 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

Now. Our

All American Circus
Sponsored By Kiwanis

Hawthorn Performing
Elephants are among the
many wild animal acts to be

. seen at the All American
Circus at South Mountain
Arena. '

R u t h e r f o r d - E a a t
Rutherford Kiwanis mem-
bers are sponsoring one
performance of the circus at
South Mountain Arena on
May 4 at 7:30 p.m. to raise
money for the club's annual

) awards given to

students at Becton Dickinson
Regional High, St. Mary's
High and Rutherford High
Schools.

All" American Circus is a
complete 3 Ring indoor
circus featuring many new
additions including a human
projectile, double giant gyro-
wheels, and Dog & Pony acts.

Reserve seat tickets at
$6.50 are on sale until April 26
at Road Runner Restaurant,
120 Park Ave; Krackle

Florist, 59Park Ave.; Boiling
Springs Savings & Loan As-
sociation, 23 Park Ave.; Na-
tional Community Bank,
Park & Ames; Snelling &
Snelling, 8 Station Square;
and Thomas Printing 4 Of-
fice Supply Co... 313 Union
Ave. (West End).

Futher information may be
obtained from Frank Robie
at 9334686.

Accounts
Pay 5% Interest!

At tke KMtrgartea ItoBBfe* * M «•
y, Mare* tt, scfcMl a m Mr*. Marie FVrtcfcerj-d Mn. Joa* PeLUISE CON-

BUCntD VISION AND HEARING SCRBENINO, AND Mlekael Coppola cwdacted Ik*

Earn an annual yield of 5.20%
while you enjoy all

the conveniences of a
Checking Account!

Polifly Savings' Checking
Accounts are the new, NOW way for
checking funds to keep earning full
interest — just like a savings account!
Your Checking money keeps on
earning 5% interest a year,
compounded daily, with an effective

annual yield of 5.20%. And, you'll enjoy all the conveniences of personalized
checking!

Every month, we'll provide you with an easy-to^read, unscrambled
statement, listing all transactions in numerical order. You'll always know the
exact status of your account, and meanwhile your checking funds will keep on
earning 5% interest, day in and day out!

(Should the account fall below a minimum monthly balance of $500, there
will be a nominal service charge for that month, but your checking money will
still keep on earning 5% a year!)

So check into all the advantages of 5% Interest-Bearing Checking at
Polifly Savings where your checking money keeps eaming-on and on, today!

POLJFiy SAMNGS
' ami I nan AmmSalinnand Loan Association

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
l«l Boulevard

2*8-3960

MAYWOOO
25 WMt Pleasant Avenue

843-5530

HA SB ROOCK HEIGHTS
201 Williams Avenue

288-6820

HACKENSACK
3 » v * Essex Street

487-49*4

Assert* Ovw $100 Million

L O T U FERRY
100 Washington Avenue

641-6755

EAST RUTHERFORD
134 Park Avenue/

933-6668
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Show In Triplicate

English boxer. Paal Veott of Kearny, the referee, Is at far
left and Trainer Paul Cerrenti of Harrfawa flaato Vtae. HUBe

lilting the air hard. These boys really went at It.

1 fen I
1 * ^ B T

Hg boys also fought. Heavyweight Ralph CatafB took oat
Rod Jenkins, left, of Lakewaod In tMrd ronad oa a TKO.

Preliminary 'Debutante'
Beauty Pageant Will Be Held

These boys were well encased in protective gear to make
"sure they were not injured.

Dinner
The South Bergen Mental

Health Guild will sponsor a
program of dinner and en-
tertainment at the Lyn-
dhurst Elks Hall. 254 Park
Avenue, on Tuesday. April
22from7tollp.m.

The proceeds will be used
by the local Mental Health

Dance
Center for services in treat-
ment of mentally disturbed
in the nine cachement com-
munities including Lyn-
dhurst.

Tickets at $10 are availa-
ble at the SB. Mental Health
Center. 516 Valley Brook
Avenue.

The directors ot Debutante
Pageants will bold Its Brat
Miss Debutante preliminary
pageant in Northern Jersey
on April 27 at Yours
Restaurant, Kearny. There
will be four age divisions in
the pageant which will
feature beauty and modeling
for girls from age 3 to 10, and
beauty, modeling and talent,
for girls from age 11 to 18.
Gifts include pr izes ,
trophies, banners, crowns
and certificates.

A portion of the proceeds
of Debutante Pageants will
be donated to St. Jude's
Chi ldren's R e s e a r c h
Hospital,for children with
catastrophic diseases.

For more information
telephone 997-2879 or 269-5222-

or write P.O. Box 914, North
Arlington, New Jersey 07032.

To encourage maximum
participation and minimum
gasoline consumption, the
Garden Club of New Jersey
will stage its 45th State Stan-
dard Flower Show in
triplicate this year, using
Huffman Koos stores at
Eatontown, Springfield, and
Hackensack as locations for
sirnuttanious exhibits Wed-
nesday through Friday, June'
18-20.

Announcing the departure
from the previous years'one-
show p r a c t i c e , Mrs .
Cudworth pointed out that the
multiple locationsfor the 1980
event are ideally suited to the
conservation goals of the or-
ganization and its 178 af-
filiates around the state.

"We were very pleased to
accept the Huffman Koos in-
vitation to use its stores for
the competition and dis-
plays," she said. "Everyone
in the state is within 90
minutes' traveling time of
one of the locations, and for
•mat people the trip will be
much shorter than that."

In past years, the state1

show was tied in with the
Mwiisluwn Flower Snow in
March.

The Garden Club of New
Jersey is a member of the Na-
tional Council of State
Garden Clubs Inc. and, in
honor of the national coun-
cil's 50th anniversary, the
New Jersey show will be
called The Midas Touch.

At each of the three loca-

tions, the show wUl follow the
prescribed National Council
standards, including com-
petition, in horticluture
specimens, artistic arrange-
ments, and a junior depart-
ment. At each location there
will be educational displays.
Judging is scheduled Wed-
nesday morning, June It, and
public viewing will be from
9:30a.m. to9:30p m daily.
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MEADOWLANDS
LEASE WORLD

FINAL WAREHOUSE
ONE DAY
ONLY CLEARANCE ONE DAY

ONLY

'5.00

Suncpan
STAFF PODIATRIST AT

RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL. SECAUCUS

fat At fnndirr cf/nxkatty.

$3.00 M.

T SHIRTS-BLOUSES
JACKETS - SWEATERS

COTTON-1

JR. and CONTEMPORARY SIZES

Nationally Known Brand Name

SATURDAY, APRIL 19,1980
Only 9A.M. to 3 P.M.

Philip Franklin Stores
ITERMUMIMMD

IVMHURST.NJ.93MM3

by Eric Bolland

REMEMBER US PEOPLE?
"I've got news captain," said the communications chief

Watson.
"It's about time. This mission has been long and we haven't

had much in the line of good news lately," said the tall silver-
haired captain recalling months of minor but aggravating
mechanical problems.

""The news is that a crew of fellow astronauts in Saturn 18
will fly by us in a few hours. We will actually be seeing human be-
ings other than ourselves for the first time in ten years," &aid
Watson cheerfully.

The captain smiled. "That •» 1°°^ news. I l l have the ship
tidied up."

."They can't board though. You know, the isolation re-
quirements. They can just wave at us and we can wave at them,"
cautioned Watson.

"That might be good enough," said the captain. "It will be
wonderful to see human faces again. It'll remind me of Agnes.
There are women in their crew, aren't there?"

"Oh yes. If you don't mind. I 'm going to spruce myself up a
little," said Watson dismissing himself.

There was a rash for the bathrooms and thoae who could not
get in were washing their hair and inspecting their faces in the
halls.

'Looks like prom night,' mused the captain who was soon
caught up in the spirit of the event. He wanted to look bis beat
too, so he retired to his cabin to brush his silver hair and prac-
tices a serious captain-like look in the mirror.

A half an hour before the fly-by, everybody was at a favorite
window.

"I'm going to blow a kfsa at the first woman I see." said one
crewman.

"Are you sure you remember how they look," chided his
friend.

The captain put himself on the intercom and reminded bis
crew not to get too carried away. "We want to make a food im-
pression of ourselves and oar ship," he said.

"Watson tells me they are a minute swajr. Let's tarn a
cheery time." said the captain. A cheer echoed in the ship.

The Saturn began to lumber alongaide. The saw faces in the
window. They were human faces, but there ware so strange look-
ing. Crews were pointing to each other and they started
laughing.

"Good grief, took at thoae noses! Are humans really that
funny looking? I can't tell the men from the women. Look it.
They think we are strange-looking to them too." said Wataon to

i

ZEPHYR • CflPRI • BOBCAT

WE HAVE IT!
BIG

DEflLSon
LITTLE
CfIRS

MEHCUBY BOBCAT

I

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED.

. .

y
the captain. •

The ship waa rocking with laughter. Never in a million years I
could the captain have predicted that this would be the reaction I
of men who had not seen their fellow beings in ten yeera. H waa I
uhpTsdlataMa, bat it was true. . L
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$600 Fine, license Suspended For Drunk Driver
BYBEVERLYMURPHV
A North Arlington man

fond guitty of driving while
under the Influence of alcohol
and leaving the scene of an
accident was fined WOO and
$30 court coats. His driver's
license was revoked for one
year- >. -

Judge Mark Russello had
reserved decision of the case
which was heard two weeks
ago in municipal court. Last
Ihunday, William H. Am-
berg Jr. of 101 Hendel
Avenue, North Arlington, ap-
peared before him for sen-
tencing.

Ruatello took into con-
sideration that Amberg was a
second offender but that nine
years had passed since his
first conviction. The judge
told the defendant, a borough
homeowner for 30 years, ttikt
there was a wide latitude in
the minimum and maximum
sentencing permitted. He
was, he said, "being
merciful.'*

The March 27 hearing of
the Amberg case took over
three hours to complete.

Through Ms attorney, James
P. Waller of Keamy, Amberg
pleaded not guilty to both
charges.

The first witness for the
state was Donna DiBiase of
Livingston Ave., Lyndhurst,
who testified that she was in
Molly McGuire's on Ridge
Road at approximately 10: IS
p.m. February 14 when she
was approached by Ptl.
Arthur Maerling who asked
whether she was driving a
blueHonda.

She accompanied the of-
ficer outside where she saw
that her car had been
damaged on the door and side
of the driver's side. The
damage, she said, had to
have happened while she was
in the tavern.

Andreas Purpuro, another
witness for the state, said he
had seen a brown Hornet take
off after striking the Honda.
He followed the car which
was driven to the Arlington
Diner then went to Belleville
where he called the North
Arlington police and gave a
description of the car. He

said he had not seen the

Ptl. Maerling went to the
dtoer where he located the
Hornet. The officer testified
there was Hue paint on the
tight front bumpers and
fender which looked like
"freahdamage."

Maerling said he spoke to
the owner of the car and de-
termined through coordina-
tion teats that the defendant
was "drunk."Thedefendant,
Maerling said, claimed he
had just come from the Silver
Bell Tavern and had not been
involved in any accident.

The defense attorney noted
that the report to the police
gave the color of the suspect
vehicle as maroon, that the
officer had not seen the blue
Honda being struck, and that
the officer admittedly had no
special training in conduct-
ing physical coordination
tests.

Ptl. DonaldMancuso inhis
testimony said he also had
observed the odor of alcohol
on the defendant's breath and
that Amberg, who weighs ap-

Answers Wanted
From Police Chief

The written reprimand
that went into the personnel
file of Patrolman George
McGuire for firing a warn-
ing shot at a 16-year-old
B e l l e v i l l e youth who
drowned in January ap-
parently does not sit well
with some members of the
North Arlington borough
council. It was described as
"too little, too late" by one
councilman. '

"When we first learned of
the incident we asked Chief
Riker for an investigation
and report," said Mayor
Edward Martone. "That was
in mid-February, and he has
still given u» nothing."

Council President John
Bratowicz said that it would
appear that the police chief
was "extremely derelict
in carrying out his duty . . .

for the sake of the police of-
ficer involved the question of
whether he was guilty of
wrongdoing should be settled
. . . we want to know what
the hell is going on."

Vincent Bove drowned
January 26 while fleeing
police who chased the car he
was driving after they
spotted it about 1:30 a.m.
coming out of a road leading
to the junk yards.

The officers chased the
car .up the Be l lev i l l e
Turnpike and into Belleville
where the youth, who re-
portedly was driving in an
erratic manner, crashed into
a cement divider. He
jumped from the car and
raced a short distance to the
river near Rutgers Avenue
Bridge.

The' boy leaped into the

Association To
Aid Teenagers
Programs for teenage and

adult (those 18 and over)
asthmatics will be conducted
under the sponsorship of the
Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation in the gymnasium
of Hackensack High School,
First and Beech Streets,
Hackensack, on six suc-
cessive Thursday evenings, 7
to8:30 p.m., April 24 to May
29. The total cost for the six
sessions is $18.

The program for teen
asthmatics has been de-
veloped with the special pro-
blems of that age group in
mind. Mild exercise and re-
laxation through yoga will be
included, and diaphragmatic
breathing taught.

The physical conditioning
" and breathing exercises will

be given by Darryl Harris,
physical education teacher at
Hackensack High School,
who himself is asthmatic.

Although parents will not
be participating in the week-
ly programs, a session will be
scheduled for them at a later
date.

Guest speakers, scheduled
for each session, include Ken
Wyka, R.R.T., Director of
Respiratory Therapy, The
Valley Hospital, Rldgewood,
who will discuss basic
physiology involved in
asthma; Burton Block, M.D.,
Weatwood allergist; Nancy
Jacoby, assistant director,
Dept. of Pharmacy, Valley
Hospital; Connie Ringer,
R.N., M.A., family therapist
whole subject will be the
psycho-social aspects of
asthma. There will be a de-
monatration of yoga with em-
phasis on relaxation techni-
ques by an Instructor at the
Inttgral Yoga center,

Aphyatdan's referral Is re-
quirad. Since this can be time
consuming, it is recom-
meaded that anyone con-
aldarlng the Lung Associa-
tion's upcoming teen and

adult asthma classes should
complete the registration
procedure as soon as possi-
ble.

For additional information
and referral forms, contact
the Bergen-Passaic Lung As-
sociation, 55 Paramus Road,
Paramus, or phone 843-4111.

Auxiliary
Membership
Growing

The Ladies Auxiliary of
CaloSass VFW initiated new
member Rose Assissi at its
regular meeting this month.
Also added to the roster
were Eleanor Howard and
Carol McDonough, Rose
Madison, president, pre-
sided.

The club held a card party
April 9 chaired by Amelia
Smith. Prizes included a
number of gifts donated by
local merchants.

Deb Pageant
The directors of Debutante

Pageants announce that the
first Debutante Pageant in
North Jersey will be held at:
Yours Restaurant, Kearny
on April 27. There will be
four age divisions in the
Pageant which will feature
beauty and modeling for
girls from age 3 to 10, and
beauty, modeling, and talent
for girls from 11 to 18. Gifts

1 include prizes, trophies, ban-
ners, crowns, certificates,
and more.

A portion of the proceeds
of Debutante Pageants will
be donated to St. Jude's
Children's Hospital for
childhood catastrophic dis-

proxtanately US pounds, ad-
mitted to him that he had 12
been at Eagan's and the
Silver Bell Tavem between
5:30andl:»p.m. that day.

MaiiTo administered a
breathalyaer test at 11:30
p.m. at police headquarters.
It read .14. Nine minutes
later another test was given
with a reading of .IS. Man-
cuso said that Amberg had
eaten a meal which slowed
down the absorption rate of
the alcohol or the readings
would have been higher.

At this point, the defense
counsel unsuccessfully made
a motion for dismissal.

At the conclusion of the en-
tire case, the defense counsel
renewed his motion to dis-
miss but after summation en-
tered a plea of guilty to leav-
ing the scene of an accident.
Because of the lateness of the
hour, the court reserved de-
cision.
At last Thursday's hearing
Russello said that the finding
of guilt or innocence had to be
related to the defendant's
consumption of alcohol and to
his simultaneous driving or
intent to drive.

Russello said that the de-
fendant, according to court
testimony, told Maerling at
one point that he knew he had
hit something but had
swerved to avoid an accident.

He also admitted to Maerling
mat though he thought he had
been involved in an accident
he had not stopped because
be did not think there was

much damage to the other breathalyzer tests and the fendant had been under, the

Russello said these ad'
missions, the results of the
defendant's coordination and

opinions of the officers that
the defendant was drunk con-
vinced him beyond a re-
asonable doubt that the de-

influence of alcohol which
rendered Mm unfit and in-
capable of safely operating a
motorvehicle.

Each Easter Boiling Springs Savings and Loan Association
features a "Miracle Of Life" display at Ha Park Ave. office.
In the window of the insUtauon an incubator nukes it possi-

ble to see the birth of chicks from their eggs. As the picture
shews the show becomes more popular each year and Ike
children more beautiful.

For more information, call
201-997-2879 or 201-269-5222 or
write: P.O. Box 914, North
Arlington, 07032.

river and started to swim.
McGuire was able to grab
him by the jacket but
the suspect broke away. Ptl.
Arthur Maerling at this point
entered the water and swam
several feet before the
water's icy temperature
forced him to return to
shore.

Captain John Connors,
who heads the detective
bureau of the North Arl-
ington Police Department,
was at the scene.

"When I got the report I
went right over," he said.
"Our officers tried every
way to get that kid in.
McGuire fired his gun in •
warning shot as a last resort.
He thought that might
persuade him. as nothing
else had. But there was no
way that Bove could think he
was being shot at. Officer
McGuire shot up in the air
about 25 feet in the opposite
direction."

The boy's body disap-
peared under the water
shortly after the warning
shots. His body was not seen
until April 3 when it was
found floating at the mouth
of Newark Bay.

An autopsy by the Essex
County medical examiner's
office determined that Bove
had drowned. He had not
been hit by the bullet fired
by McGuire.

The Essex County pro-
secutor's office found no
criminal action onthe part of
the officer.

Bove's father, however,
says he is not satisfied and
will take the case to the FBI
and the State Attorney
General's Office for another
investigation.

He reportedly has said
that he wants to see McGuire
"pushing a broom" for his
action in firing the warning
shot which he says may have
further frightened his son
who was probably already
petrified."
"He condemns McGuire yet

he says nothing about Maerl-
ing risking his own life jump-
ing into the water to save
that boy." commented Con-
nors.

Rules and regulations of
the police department pro-
hibit firing warning shots.
Bratowicz, said that Riker
had to be aware McGuire did
not follow the regulations
because a report must be
submitted immediately
whenever an on-duty officer
fires his gun.

"We had to learn from the
newspapers that Riker wrote
up a reprimand to put In
McGuire's personnel file,"
said Bratowicz. "He says he
did this around April 1. What
took him so long and why
were we not informed. Those
are question he's going to
have to answer."

Riker has said that no
sterner action was taken
against McGuire because
this was the first time that
the officer had violated the
policy.

Now, put all your
money to work!

Checking
Now you can get interest on all your
money — even on your checking
account money! Simply open a 5%
Checking account at any office of any
United Jersey Bank.

Our 5% Checking works just like a
regular checking account, but pays
interest like a savings account — 5%
annual interest, compounded daily and
credited monthly for an effective annual
yield of 5.20% provided your account
remains open until the end of the
monthly cycle.

There's no per-check charge and no
monthly maintenance charge as long as
you maintain an average balance of
$2,000. (Other charges may apply.)

That's an average balance, not a
minimum like some other banks. That
means even if your balance falls below
$2,000 on any day, you may still avoid
the monthly maintenance charge. And
remember, every penny earns 5%
annual interest.

Your monthly statement, mailed along
with your cancelled checks, tells you in a
concise, understandable way the status
of your 5% Checking account —
including the amount of interest you've
earned for the month.

Put all your money to work.
Open a 5%~Checking
account today!

United Jersey Bank
45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J.

tour noarott United Jtrny Bank Kxrnons an at:
12-14 Park Ave.. Rutherford: 1099 Wall St. West, Lyndhurtt; 19 SchuvWr Avo . No. Arlington;

192 Peterson Plank Rd.. 118 Moormen* Av«., 643 Paterton Ave.. Ctrlttadt.
Phona 646-5000

Hmttr M* of UnM MM« Ma. • M l twon M «•» KIM. mroojwn M M ) ,
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W« Save Money For You...^sfu/a//y~

THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE

Sale Today Thru Sat.. April 19.1980.

Sale
97*
Gleem Fluoride Toothpaste
7 oz. tut*.

299*
Colgate Instant Shave
Assorted scents. 11 oz. size.

•§38
New! Secret
Solid Anti-Persplrant Deodorant
Regular or unscented. 2 oz.

VOS Henna Shampoo. 15 Oz.

BIC Lady Shaver. 2 Pack

V
Clairol
Condition II. 16 Oz.
Assorted formulas. Instant after
shampoo treatment.

279
Kotex Sanitary Napkins
Box of 48. Regular only.

See Our Spring Camera Fair

^ V M P Reg. 46.99
Kodak 50
Colorburst Kit
Outfit includes instant
camera, flipflash and
film plus deluxe case.
If sold separately 49.56.

SAVE'5

54,99
imP^m Reg.59.99
Keystone 3550
Everflash Camera
Free Soft Case
With purchase
With built-in pop-up strobe
and low light warning signal.

199"
FujlcaST705W
3SMM Single Lens
Reflex Camera
Free Fujica Winder
Value 289.98
With Purchase

With Fl .6 lens and full aperture metering.

CaeenxFujI" 19.99

Blnocul
By Jason

Model'1111 7x35..

Model '1112 7x50..

27.99
.29.99

Fuji Color
Film Sale
Without
Processing

Print
110-24

135-24
ASA 400
135-24
Slide
With factory pit
RD100 135-20..

1.49
99*

1.39

2.99

Kodak Color Film Sale
With Our Processing

C110-Z0
C1Z6-20
CI3S-24
C13S-36
KM13S20
KR12S-20
KM 13536
KM M M

St.5.29..
5.M..
«.»..
4.3»..

ttM..
..7.19..
..9.59..

2 For
10.1t
10.M
11.lt
i7.ra
M l

*8
it.M
14.11
KM

Our Piant Shop Specials
SAVE'2

6"
^ ^ Reg. 8.99

Misco
Large
Flip Pot
Assorted COIOT5V12W-
diameter. V

m Reg. 2.49
Carlisle
Steel Window Box
Green enameled box with embossed floral
pattern. Welded steel drains. 24-x7-5/8"x5".

Long Handle Tools
SAVE 20%

Reg. 4.99
• Bow Rake
• Cultivator
• Spading Fork
• Round Point Shovel •
• Garden Spade
• Garden Hoe
• D-Handle Round Point Shovel

Floral
Garden Tools
Choose from floral shovel rake,
garden hoe. cultivator or
shrub rake. With 43 ' hardwood
handles.Grow Your Own

Hawaiian Plants
Indoors

Choose from... Anthurium. Ti Plant.
Ginger Root. Bamboo Orchid. Wood
Rose and Ptumeria.

Garden
Hand Tools

20 Tine
Metal
Leaf Rake
SAVE 25%

• Trowel
• Transplanter
• Cultivator
• Weeder

Reg. 8.99
Adjust-A-Rake
Use as leaf, shrub or
cultivator rake.

High carbon steel blades,
designed for easy cutting.

100 Ft.
Extension Cord

Deluxe 8"
Anvil Pruner

SAVE«2

• tCsfsf Your Choice
• V Reg. 5.99 Ea.
Lockwood Plant Dolly
Holds tapered pots up to 14" diameter.

Hang-Em Moisture Meter
Indicates too much or too little moisture for plants.

Two Guys Automotive Department's Super Sale

Q96
l W Reg. 11.6!
Pathfinder
Fender
Mount
Trailer
View
Mirror

SAVE 23%

Reg. $is 52" Bar Carrier
Fits standard & mini cars. Rain gutter optional.

CTP
Twin HornsReg. 18.99

Strikingly loud. Matched high a low note.

License Frame
High impact ABS molded to fit any standard
frame. Modem hi style black trim.

89*
Castrol
Outboard
Motor Oil
New outboard motor oil
approved by the boating
industry of America.

69C t s
Protector
Automatic
Transmission
Fluid
Type A made to be
mixed with original
automate transmission
fluid when Dexron or
Type F b not specified.

99*
Oil
Drain Pan
Heavy gauge poly-
ethlene. I f qt.
capacity.

I 4 9
Handy
Gas Can
With
Pull-out
Spout

SAVE 35%

. 3.

Coolant
Recovery
System
Prevents loss of
costly ami-freeze.

I With radiator
pressure cap.

IVC

170 Passaic $ t
Garfi.ld, N.J.

Passaic Ave.
K.omy, NJ

450 Hackensack Ave.
Hack*n«ack, N.J.

Rt 17 North & Essex
lodi, N.J.

MONSAT. OPEN TIL 11 P.M.
SUNDAY OPEN TIL 8 P.M.

•TweOiqr.lnc.JM*

Juet Sey..
"CHAROE-rr"
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^S" '80 MUSTANGS
wHatH, MM M . W b MA Naaj
«toMntc»HiiwBui(Knin

MA Naaj M W •

HUNDREDS OF CARS IN STOCK AND ON
ORDER * ALL READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!)

BRAND NEW EXCITING

'80 Fairmonts
rMui otti M itIML amrum
* nuauii Minm un, mn. 4699 0 D Y A P A I N T D E P T T EASY FINANCING TRENT-A-CAR LEASING

MiawkiaMraalcaitaaiatiaaMlaiiri I • _ _ . „ ._ .. . I
M i M | rap* atf caitaa M i

i MJMTMUMf MtagWUI .WSIM
bit nnki.Ui.il

•llnrtHifcaa
MM* (neb. Ct II
n-;a krii»

ST'80 T-Birds $
n u l l , mi '• Hart. *«» H i H i «n> «d.Mi Hi iron
toWMiuii Kuwm usi: urn

CAR CARE CENTER

M rill IMKin tk«,>
Mai ti>u i « i
• «I fit litttl If M Mwnl
tiwl. 109% Illllilig
itiititii. cm m ••-

a malm trrtH Cmtfual
t« -U..10 « «T ( h a w>
M»t« it f intr to I

UWHUHir^Al

HUGE AUTO PARTS
t i t r u t S S g o g g g

• iMftlj llll"lt Flra,
UKI I I IK. I I I I I I I I .WC. IM
JMf tnaactt li Ml «• M
itrtict kifi. Wirk It «MN

HIHII

U I i | back l
••t*i*t I M *t

« U

Ntttoaal crt«1 « r t i Ml r ix f Martar ChM|«, V IM .
AMrtcai Eipntt. Oiaan Ctat art Carta llaacM taa bt
n * i t« pay far umca, bMhr riwf wtrk, am-tht-ctaMtar
Hfti ar icctitvriii - nm tMtj car natali. M Paujaia.

ACL OTHER MODELS COMPARABLY LOW-PRICED INCLUDING
FUTURAS • FIESTAS • PINTOS • GRANADAS

LTD'S. WAGONS • TRUCKS

Meadowlands Auto Mall

TRY US!

trMtMiuiMctitwnMhn
i»Ml«nr Miti far CM I
Cbrfilar pratfKt* ... for
IIMI i l f MTVlCt!

'78 CENTURY
MIICK. 4 * . M M , t-cjl..
•mi. I K , f«f. •>•.. • • .
krti., All cang., M . tu.
••»HlH.»».tM«L

$4288
«*••
m FMWMT. •<•<„ •

aniMM<

$3988
7 6 GRANADA

fOM 4-4r., i-eyl.. ml*,
trim., rm. atlJtttt..

$3288
7 6 FIREBIRD

nMTitc. y/§. mn tnm.,
i n . K|./trta.. Mil COW..
•M UfM. 4S.14S K. Spvl>.
P M I M l l < t a l

$3888
7 8 PINTO WGN.
FOn I t * . , Mia. ran., par.
«tlMn)1nirt

$3788
7 8 GRANADA

FORD, 4<4r.. l-eyt., luto.
Iran., pn. •ki.ltrto.. An
CWD...H. 1» J l . l t lm

$4488
7 8 FIREBIRD

• POUTUC EIPIMT, v-t, aata.
•ram., awr. « | J w l M a * ,
UP. com., M M a m rr.

""$5288
•77 VOLARE

FlTmtn ML, l-ejl., Mtl.

$3388

7 8 REGAL
• U l « COUPE, » - • , m i l .
traai.. aar. aR|.«tlaj., AM
COKD., AaVFM atana, M . a* ,
eomplati, M via. rf., pin
ttrttaa.aa.no ml.

$4988
aaUKIMT, * / t , ! • « • Ifpa..
MT. «tt|.IMis., AM DaW.,
tat. « l i . 4 t , 9 7 7 art. Tali
•aaa' l aaal aa>. Tap a M

$2188
7 7 CORDOBA

annum, v-t, a«u. naa..
pwr. •fti.'ataa.Miafc.. Ala,
Slaraa. IM. Hi . . • /• '•. 90.301

7 6 LTD WAGON
FOn. V-t. aala. traaa., p a .
• t l / a r to . . All COM. 49.174
ad. Cany tht «tnla M a i to

""$2388
7 7 GRANADA

FOM, MF, Im. V-t. aata.
tram., pwr. «trf .*»*».. Vt wi.
tip. Maim uar., M. f* .
«|r.KO«! 49.00]m,

$3688
7 9 PINTO

$4388
7 7 ASPEN

D0OK, Spaclal UUaa, 2 * .
311 V<t, aata. tram., par
tt i . larkt . . A l l COW., ™
tip. inc . rr. «Mr. 39.M1 ail.

$3588
7 7 FURY

PLTM«n 1-ar.
• a m "
tKt.

$2688

7 9 HORIZON TC-3
PITHOUTH, 4-aH.. aala.
traai. , mm. rk. ft pla.
strt./arki., radio, tat. IM..
alac. rr. taltlr. MAI HKt
CA«nt.l77aH.

$5088

$4288
7 5 ELITE

$2688
7 7 ASPEN

DOME SPECIAL EDITION, * * . .
Small V- l , aata tram., par.
•trg., maa. ark*., taet. AM
MUD. 19,441 a t

$3888
7 7 NOVA

CHtVT, 1 - * . , SaMI V-t. a>
traai., pwr. atrfjbrks., I
CONO. I I . M 1 na.

$3988
7 8 FUTURA

FOP.D FAMMWT. 4<m. , 4-apl.
HIM* iTSM.t pWT. awf •• Mlti
Mt- .AMCOM M,7lllal.

$3588
7 7 VERSAILLES
lIDCOLa, I M w/WMl M.,
V/t, aata. traai. , pwr.
ft l - i fiiiufi i immii i
A l l CO>D. LOADED,

C$5488
7 7 REGAL

M»n. 2-tr.. v-t, aala. baa.,
pwr. «r|./ark>.. AM COW.,
AM/FM uar., aMaa if. 40,201

"$3988

77 HONDAI

NEW1

1980 EAGLES
4-WHEEL DRIVE!

WC. >-aaar. staaaM | l| I I . m m ivjiai,

..iEWBOSPIRITi^
k 3 3 MPG H W Y . 2 2 MPG EPA EST*

693 MILJES WITHOUT REFILL
2-anr SWUM ntmt: l-crttian I K M

p ai iul MatwkHai. paaa uwatnnnl". Hat
ttaEI. UST:S7t2t.

$5188
*T8 MUSTANfl
FO«D M r . , 4-erl.. M M .
traaa.. pwr. iw|., maa. krta.,
AW COW.. » Ma. it. M.O24

1*899
$3188

7 6 PINTO WGN.

CONCORDS
$2688

NIC. 2-4MT Satiaa w/SUMart • • * » 4-crtiMar • - ]
t » M aatMl Ua«a4uiM. M W M ! ttttrtauVita.,
aacktt leiti . **ttrmll brti Mat >• Stack. UST: 9W0.

7 8 THUNDERBIRD

$4888
7 9 PINTO

HMD, * « n . . aata. maa.. pwr.
in t . , man. art... Alt COM.;
tat. i l l . , w/w'i. 1l,O52ml.

$4188

A

7 7 VILLAGER WGN.|
WK4IIV coutAll, V-l. aala.
traai., pwr. itrf./krt*. AIR
CONO. 4 1 , l i t ml. At I t

2388
7 7 VOLARE

PimOUTH PtlMKK, 4 * . .
l-cyl.. aata. Iraa*., pwr.
«rt.*rkl., All COW., wa.lt..
tat. campl.. al. Mar. MCE
CAt!».tUml.

$3888
7 9 PINTO

$4188

1980 Jeep
and get a soft

top for only $99

* REGULAR LIST: $274!
REDUCED$175!

This sensational offer on vehicles
delivered by April 30, 1980

• PLUS the best fuel economy of'any
4 wheel drive vehicle buiii in America.

25 HWY.E (21) g
MPG-y.s»?"t*Tf se f igures foe compar ison

due to dnv>ng speed, weather coi
Actual highway m>lea(e will be less.

TRUCK
CENTER

TRUCKS

SALES
ERVICE
PARTS

BRAND NEW 1980

BRONCO WAGON
• « « , 4-WMCEL MHVt, » > M .

fe t-eyl. —g. , < i > w i imma.
waMw i lMfM| i ptfwaf larafmt,

*"'••. H71-15 tiros
« k U S T S M l

7162

ATTENTION
AMC/Jeep Owneis

TRY OUR
SERVICE

BRAND NEW 1980

F-100 PICKUP
M l . 117" wl FUWM, SIM. •«#.:

raiMliilaa, M I I M I MiarlitAralal.
tan an "w •am. M la aia*. LOT:
an.

$4899

GENUINE

AMC mm
Jeep V •
PARTS

WE HAVE 'EM

BRAND NEW 1980

E-100 Cargo Van
I. 124" m i I M . Staal. w>>

t-crl.. 3-tMit aaaail traw., nMaM
marlai/lrakai. I M " tar ia l atari. Hal
i> iticl. LIST. IStK

$5124

RENT-A-CAR
LEASING

BRAND NEW 1980

JEEPCJ-5
Wa Haaairt: 4-e>l " I 4^pM waaX
f l l l l k t l l i l i waAwnftftl BfÂ prfaHJawTwHwM Mai

lar. Malat l iati Hat la Has. UH: (MB.

$6562
EASY TO REACH

R O U T E 1 7 (NORTH OF RT.3) R U T H E R F O R D
AI 1 HE SPORTS COMPLEX . Op.-n D.iily till 9. S.it. till 6 P.M f> 9 3 5 * 2 4 0 0

AHC
JEEP
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Rowe Recalls Games With Lagerenberg
"HANK" LAGERENBERG
UNSELFISH ATHLETES —The i

ONE OF MOST
and annual indue

tion of the Lyndhurst Ugh School Athletic Hall of
Fame will be held at the San Carlo on Friday evening,
May 9th. Six people will be inducted to join the
"Golden Dozen" which went in on the charter induc-
tion last May 11. The athletes to enter the Hall of Fame
include Henry "Hank" Lagerenberg, Raltfi Cardillo,
Johnny Czarnecki and Ronnie Kist. These athletes
represent decades like Lagerenberg (20s-30s),
Cardillos (40s), Czarnecki (50s) and Kist (80s). A
former basketball coach and athletic director, Harold
"Buck Brown, will be inducted as a coach and this
writer goes in for contributions.

The sextet above will be joining class company. The
original Hall of Fame members include Coach Edwin
C. Olson C26-'47), Michael "Iron-Mike" DeRensis
<•»), Fred •Chef Neman C32), Caesar Guldetti
C33), Charlie "Cub" Glock C34), Bobby White ('48),
Conrad "Coot" Manisera ('50), Harry "Buddy" Os-
inga (53), Bobby Walsh C53), Eddie Burke ('57),
Thomas Longo ('GO) and Lionel 'Ted" Shoebridge
C68).

This writer played with Lagerenberg, a four-
letterman, who achieved greatness back in the '33, '34,
and '35 era. Lagerenberg was an end in football, a
center on the basketball quintet, a quarter-miler and
high jumper in track and a first baseman on the
baseball team. Lagerenberg was the first of not too

Gold relay team which was a winner at the Pent
Relays at Franklin Field in Philadelphia His team-
mates that successful afternoon were Edgar "Eggs"
Robertson, John Uppincott and Walt Cary. The latter
went on to track greatness at St. Benedict's Prep and
Fordham University where he excelled as a miler.

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Row*.

Upon graduating Lyndhurst High in January, 1936
Lagerenberg enrolled at St. Benedict's Prep where he
immediately joined the outstanding Gray-Bees of
Coach Ernest "Prof" Blood. Lagerenberg finished out
the season on the varsity and in the spring participat-
ed on the famed St. Benedict's track team.

Lagerenberg then went to Villanova University in
Philadelphia and stood a full year. After staying out of
college for a year Lagerenberg went to Long Island
University where he played on the basketball teams
coached by the well-known Coach Clair Bee.

The Lyndhurst athlete was drafted into the Army in
the early draft and was set to be discharged, after
serving a year, but then came Pearl Harbor and the
United States' entry into World War II. He went on to
serve in both the Pacific and European Theaters
before finally being discharged in 1946. Following

many "tall" players to participate in sports at Lyn-_ marriage to the former violet Murphy, who he met at
dhurstHigh. L.I.U., the Lagerenbergs settled down on Elliot Place

In track Lagerenberg was a member of the Blue & in Rutherford.

BACK ON ITS FEET!!

TOYOTA TROUBLES ?

Most repairs in one day!

New*rebuilt TOYOTA parts

iir stock
OFFICIAl
NEW JERSEY
RE INSPECTION
STATION
Lie # no:.

EXTRA G 0 0 0 AUTOMOTIVE
267 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 998-3800
Seven Blocks North of the Belleville Bridge

•Toyota Our Specialty"

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX &

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In S t o c k - Plus Books
Harrison, N.J.

483-1020
Open 7 days — 10:30 A.M.

Although more than 44 years have past we recall
playing with Lagerenberg during the '34-'35 season.
The team was coached by Roger "Doc" Breslin, who
was filling in for a season for Coach Alex LaTronica,
ST. One of the first games that season was against
Rutherford at the Bulldogs' bailiwick. It was no con-
test as Johnny Kelly and Company ran wild and de-
feated Lyndhurst by over 20 points.

Within a month a return game was scheduled for the
Lyndhurst band-box. Coach Breslin drilled the team
overtime and came up'with plays unknown and un-
heard of. One was a defensive switch in the enemy's
front-court. Breslin had Lagerenberg guarding the
late Larry Otten and this writer was assigned to Kelly.

The small gymnasium was packed to the rafters.
Lyndhurst came through with a 32 to 18 upset victory.
The newspapers said how the high-scoring Kelly, the
leading scorer in Bergen County, was held to
something like two field goals by Rowe. But an un-
selfish Lagerenberg really did his assignment which
produced victory. What the average fans didn't know
was that Coach Breslin had Lagerenberg and this
writer switching off. When Kelly would drive Lageren-
berg came over to pick him up and we turned to Otten.

We recall another Lagerenberg-Rowe incident. Both
were playing for L.H.S. and were engaging in outside
ball with the Acme Association, who played its home
games on Wednesday nights at the L.H.S. gym. Roger
Breslin coached the Acmes and Alex LaTronica was at
the helm of the high school team.

One Wednesday night the Acmes booked the
powerful Pompton Lakes Alumni quintet led by the
fabulous Paul Klomp and the Day Brothers. In a thrill-
ing double overtime game the Acmes upset Pompton
Lakes, 66 to 65, a real high scoring game of the times.
The game was over after 11:00 p.m. and it was mid-
night before the local players got to bed. That was con-
sidered late as the school was on double-sessions and
the first class started at 7:30 a.m.

TNat afternoon we were having basketball practice
and Coach LaTronica was yelling at Lagerenberg and
this writer throughout the practice. During a break the
team manager, Marty Car-rig, came in with a copy of
the Passaic Herald News. On the sport page was an
article of the Acmes-Pompton Lakes game and how
Lagerenberg and Rowe combined for over 60 points.

LaTronica went wild and quickly called off the prac-
tice. The next night Paterson Central was coming into
town led by an outstanding eager, Morris Pressman.
For the first time in our careers Lagerenberg and the
writer was sitting the bench. It was the days of the
jump ball after points scored and Lyndhurst fell
behind M a t end of the first quarter.

A burnt up coach finally talked and LaTronica in-
serted us into the game. Lagerenberg huddled with
this player upon leaving the pines and stated let's give
it all we have. At halftime Lyndhurst went ahead 10-8
holding the Colts scoreless. The Blue & Gold went on to
win the game easily but two players remained in
LaTronica's dog-house, probably through the re-
mainder of our careers.

There are just a few examples why this writer
claims Henry "Hank" Lagerenberg was one of the
most unselfish athletes we nave come in contact with
over many long years.

• • • •
CORIELL'S WIN CAGE CHAMPIONSHIP — When
mentioning the Acme Association above we recall the
days of club basketball. It is now almost a thing of the
past. If a high school player doesn't go on to play at
college his basketball career is over. Lyndhurst and
EAST Rutherford for years had men's basketball
leagues and we recall the pre-World War II days when
we officiated the play-offs of the East Rutherford
League. We remember blowing the whistle on such
players in the Garden Spot like Mayor Jim Plosia and
his brother, Les, the Herald-News columnist. The
games the Plosias' played against the Ott-Spot teams
were reaTgrudge games.

One place where men's organized basketball is still
being played is in Rutherford. Only last week the an-
nual play-offs were staged with the Coriell's Gulf team
winning the Rutherford Recreation Commission
championship by defeating Costello's Travel Agency,
78to75.

Jay Cuny, the former Rutherford High School cage
standout of the '67-'70 era who tallied 1,184 career
points before going on to stardom at Carson-Newman
College, was the pace-setter for Coriell's Gulf. He
came up with a top performance netting 36 points and
was aided by Wayne Meyer, who did his scholastic
playing at St. Mary's and his collegiate ball at Siena
College, who chipped in with 21 points.

Both Cuny and Meyer were standouts in the semi-
final round as well. Cuny scored 30 points and Meyer
had 20 as Coriell's eliminated Colonial. Costello's re-
ached the finals after pulling out an overtime win over
Ernie's Delicatessen.

Besides Jay Cuny and Meyer other members of the
championship quintet included Bob McAllister, Bob
Cuny, Freddie Coriell and John Merli. The Costello
Travel roster included Bernie Good, BUI Kulkens,
Rich Bewighouse, Mike Urciuoli, Jerry Nolan, Joe
Pacillo, Tom Shara, Joe Wladyka and Frank Moran.

While on the subject of Jay Cuny rumors continue to
circulate in Bulldogville that Cuny will be coaching the
Rutherford High School's varsity basketball team next
season. Although unconfirmed, word has it that Coach
Dom Annunziata is ready to resign.

Cuny has coached the Bulldogs' junior-varsity
through several outstanding seasons, including an un-
defeated season in 1978-79. Pat Pacillo and Bob
Walton, who are returnees next season, are two of the
many players Cuny has developed.

« • • *
JOHN DULL AND TONY Di LASCIO WILL HELP
FOOTBALL — Mention a match-up on the gridiron
between William Paterson College and Rutgers
University and the Pioneers' head coach Frank
Glazier's eyes light up. Well a WPC-Rutgers match-up
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High School Track In High Gear
THURSDAY. APML17. MM —

Seven boys high school
track and field dual meets
were staged in the area last
week. Rutherford High
School started a new string
with a 119 to 21 drubbing of
Becton Regional. The
Bulldogs had run a winning
skein of 78 dual meets before
bang headed off by a good
Cresskill team two weeks
ago. The Wildcats also suf-
fered a 103 to 37 setback at
the hands of North Arl-
ington.

St. Mary's of Rutherford
took the m e a s u r e of
Neumann Prep School of
Wayne 76 to 54. North Arl-
ington was a 91 to 49 loser to
Ridgefield while Wellington
was smothered by Wood-
Ridge, 111 to 29. Lyndhurst
lost two meets in the BCSL
American Division,-being on
the long end of a 102 to 37
score by powerful Tenafly
and a 91 to 49 victim of
always strong Englewood.

Rutherford had taken op-
position from Becton in
starting a new winning
streak after eight years
without a loss. John Pecora
and Paul Frazier came
through with doubles for the
Bulldogs as Pecora won the
shot put and discus events
and Frazier won the triple
jump and high jump. Others
c o m i n g in f i r s t for
Rutherford were Ray
Frazier (100), Roger Wilms
(200), Tom Potor (110HH).
Ricky Dean (400IH), Vin

Pecora (800), Chris Wyman
(1500), Torty Preston (3000),
and Larry DeLuca (long
jump). Posting gold for the
Wi ldca t s w e r e Mike
Marbaise in the javelin and
Jay Bellizzi and Tom
Wagner tying in the pole
vault at 11 feet.

St. Mary's had great in-
dividual efforts by Vinnie
Manno and Pat McNeilly to
setback Neumann Prep,
7644. Manno won the 200
meter sprint, the long jump
and javelin throw while
McNeilly won the mid-
distance events, the 800
meters and 1500 meters in
2:15.3 and 4:52. Others win-
ning first places for the
Gaels ' inc luded Kevin
Gormey (100). Matt Moran
I400IH), Ken Doherty (3000)
and Vinnie LoBello (high
jump).

In North Arlington's con-
vincing 103-37 win over Bec-
ton Regional the Vikings
were led by Dave Arensten,
John Billingham and Doug
Hager. Arensten won three
firsts, copping the 110 high
hurdles, the long jump and
triple jump with his 20 feet
measurement in the long
jump the best in the area this
season.

Billingham posted vic-
tories in the 100 meters dash
and the high jump. Hager
was victorious in the 200
meters sprint and in the 400
meter intermediate hurdles.
Becton's Greg Marafelias

was also a twin victor, win-
ning the shot put and javelin.
Others taking first place* for
North Arlington were Dom
Orovio (400), Brian Hart
(1500), Paul CalaBrese
(3000) and Steve Pereira
(discus). Coming in first for

the 'Cats were Mike Carvill
(800) and Vin Bellizzi (pole
vault).

Arensten won two events
but to no avail as North Arl-
ington fell to Ridgefield,
91-49. Arensten won the tri-
ple jump and long jump

while other Vikings taking
gold were Rich Rutkowski
(110HH), Bill Ferguson
(400), Hager (400IH) and
Calabrese (3000).

Bill Serafin and John
Kubic were the only winners

for Wellington as the Pan-
thers were jotsted by Wood-
Ridge, 111-29. The Blue
Devils swept the running
events in gaining their first
win of the season. Serafin
won the discus threw with a
heave of 131 feet 10 inches

Rowe And Lagerenberg
(Continued from Page 20 >

Knights Auxiliary To Meet
dayatap.m.The Ladies Auxiliary of

* Queen of Peace, Knights of
Columbus Council No. 3428,
will hold a regular meeting
at the council hall. Belmount
Avenue and River Road,
North Arlington, next Thurs-

The meeting will be
followed by a demonstration
of Arabic dancing. Hostess
for the evening willb e
Phyllis Timpanaro.

Fourth Degree Appoints
Nominating Committee

A nominating committee
has been appointed to pre-
sent a slate of officers for toe
1MO41 yAr of Queen of
Peace Assembly 3428 Fourth
Degree Knights of Colum-
bus. The committee is com-
posed of James E. Ferriero,

. ^Robert McCrea, William
Eschner, Richard Bowling

and Edward Stanak.
Members of Queen of

Peace Council of North Arl-
ington and St. Cecelia's
Council o Keamy are eligi-
ble for consideration.

Nominations will take
place at the May 1 meeting,
with election-the following
month.

Free Writing;
Acting Series

Creative artists capture
the imagination in American
theater audiences daily.
Much of their success is
technique—something
almost anyone can learn.

Two Fairleigh Dickinson
University professors will
share the secrets of the
playwright and actor in a
special free "How to Write A
Hay...And How to Act In
One" workshops at the
Rutherford Campus, May
5,12,19,1980.

Marc Alan Zagoren,
award-winning playwright,
will open the series with
techniques for play writing.
Participants will have the op-
port unity to develop a
character for a play before
the second session. The
follow-up meeting will ex-
amine the writers' works. At
the final meeting, Joel
Wechsler, a professional ac-
tor, will illustrate ways to in-
terpret that character on

Both writers and actors
can hone their skills by ex-
periencing their coun-
t e r p a r t s ' m e t h o d of
character portrayal.

Zagoren. the author of five
full-length plays and two
scran plays, was recently
awarded grants by the Na-
tional Endowment for the
Humanities and the New
Jersey State Counicl on the
Arts.

His play with music,
"White Jazz," is slated for
opening later this year in
New York starring actor
Michael Moriarty. Currently
he's developing a stage com-
edy for Beatrice Arthur
( T V s Maude) c a l l e d
"Moonlight and Love Song."

Wechsler is known in East
and West Coast theaters for
his comedy performance. He

played Richard in the
Geneva, NY. Theater 1979
summer stock production of
Noel Coward's "Hay Fever."
He has appeared with the San
Francisco Repertory Com-
pany and worked with
Michelle TRAUFFAUT IN
THE Lee Strassburg style,
and with directors Gene
Frankel and George Mor-
rison.

All workshops begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Little Theater at
the north rear of Prentiss
Parking Lot, Montross
Avenue, Rutherford. There is
no fee but reservations are
necessary through the
University Relations Office.
(201)933-5000, ext. 383.

Chinese Auction
The Pan-American Club of

North Arlington High School
will hold a Chinese auction
May 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the
high school.

The c admission will in-
clude refreshments.

p.m. offering an array of original music composed by
Dull. Proceeds from the event are earmarked for the
benefit of the football program to offset the costs of a
pre-season training camp.

The concert idea is nothing new to Dull, who has con-
is all set to take place on Tuesday evening, April 29th

' but it won't be on the gridiron, it'll be on the concert
stage and the Pioneers gridders will be the chief
beneficiaries..

The musical meeting will take place when WPC as-
sistant football coach John Dull, who has been com-
posing songs since his collegiate playing days at Duke
University and his friend, Rutgers grad Tony DiLascio
will be in concert at Wayne Hall on campus at 8:00
ducted fund-raisers of this type at every school he has
coached at. "I've always enjoyed composing and play-
ing music and I think it's just great that we can help
our football team toward its goal under Frank of
becoming the best team in the state."

Dull who sings and plays the accoustical guitar will
be accompanied by DiLascio on the piano. A member
of the group "Champagne Jam" currently performing
in Bear Mountain, DiLascio earned a BA in Music
Performance at Rugers. A resident of Lyndhurst, he
has known Dull, a native of Rutherford, for the past
eight years, and has played with DDULL AT
PREVIOUS CONCERTS.

Del's
Corner

The North Arlington Little
League officially opened its
1980 Season this past Satur-
day under sunny, beautiful
skies. This year the Little
League did away with the
usual parade in order to get
underway early and have the
entire League start together.

President Tommy Di Cara
wishes to thank everyone
who gave a hand in having a
very successful opening.
Tom considered us lucky to
get the field in shape for open-
ing ttm we had all that rain
prior to Saturday.

Some of the action as
follows: Rotary of the
American Major League got
their .hitting shoes on as they
beat Flowers 16-2. Joe More
and John Rokosny pitched
excellent combining a 4 hitter
and 10 K's. John Rokosny got
himself 2 for 4 including the
grand daddy of them all — a
grand slam. Brian Madigan
got himself 2 for 3, a double
and a triple. Joe More hitting
as good as he did last year
came up with 3 for 5, includ-
ing a 3 run homer. Damian
Fulcher 2 for 2. Danny Byrne
debuting in the majors did
himself and the team justice
behind the plate. Forest
Dairy 9 Eagans 1 as Gary
Gilmore and Brian Renshaw
pitched a one hitter. Mark
Santos pitched for Eagans.
For Forest Dairy Mike
Schmidt 3 for 4, Gary
Gilmore 2 for 4, Mark Santos
got the only hit for Eagans.

Grace Chargers nipped
VFW 3-2. Mark Czerminski
and John Anderson with a
brilliant3hitter,DaveO'Con-
nel and Bob Wilmont also
brilliant with 2 hits and 7 K's.
Matt Sea and Pat Costello
hits for VFW. Bob Wilmont,
Don Pierro, and Angelo Lor-
ranger hits for Grace. Other
activity started at 6 and 8
P.M. In order to meet our de-
adline that activity will be re-
ported next week.

The entire executive board
hopes that this will be a great
year so lets all pitch in and do
so.

And so the first Rutgers-William Paterson meeting
is set for April 29th in Wayne Hall, Room 228 at
William Paterson College. And even though the meet-
ing is not on the gridiron. Glazier says, "It's still
music to my ears."

For more information and tickets for the concert
please call the football office at William Paterson
College at 595-2356.

• * **

AND CHECKING OFF FROM THE NOTE-BOOK —
Old-timers will recall the speed of Charlie Scrivanich
on the Lyndhurst Little League All-Star team of 1950
which reached the state finals at Hammonton and his
outstanding swiftness which enabled him to make All-
County in both baseball and football in 1956... And his
brother Ray, who followed Charlie in little League
and at St. Mary's possessed speed. Now Ray's son.
Mark, is displaying speed at Fair Lawn High School...
Last week Mark Scrivanich stole home to give Fair
Lawn at 5 to 4 triumph over Ridgefield Park ... It was
one of four bases young Scrivanich stole in the game...

Lyndhurst's Bob Lubertazzo bowled a 736 series but
his team, Chez HI Lounge, didn't win a game in the
Bergen Classic last week. Lubertazzo rolled games of
280-219-237 but third place Hagler's Tavern won all
three games ... The Reason: Stan Marchut and Dennis

Tetradis turned in series of 780 and 742 and Hagler's
won 1112-1107, 1159-1131 and U89-1M6 ... Lyndhurst's
Art Gowe had a 279 game for Parkway Lanes in the
Bergen Classic to help hit team defeat Strohmeyer
Awnings 1021-825 in the final game and a sweep of the
series... £•

The House of Jims, the active South Bergen social
organization, are making plans for its golfing week-
end. The affair will be held in Freehold over the week-
end of May 2-3-4 ... North Arlington's Dave Arentsen
had the best long jump in the coudty last week when he
leaped 20 feet half inch in the Vikings win over Becton
Regional. The next best showing was a 19feet SVi inch
leap by Bill Delnor of Indian Hills...

Rutherford which won its own relays a year ago
came in a third place finish with Cresskill in the
Rutherford Relays with 26 points far behind winning
Tenafly with 42 points while runner-up Saddle Brook
had 35 points ... The Bulldogs' intermediate relay
team of Roger Wilms, Ricky Dean and Mark Esposito
won the event in 3:02.5 while the high jump team of Vic
Wernicki, Ray Frazier and Tom Potor won with a
combined leap of 16 feet 10 inches ... In the shuttle
hurdles the Bulldogs' quartet of Wilms, Dean,
Esposito and Potor lost out to winning Tenafly by just
one second, 1:04.7 to 1:05.8 ... Rutherford, which
nipped Tenafly by one point for the title last year, was
second behind Immaculate Conception of Montclair in
the triple jump, had fourth place finishes in the 400
meters relay and the long jump and was fifth in the 800
meters relay ... In the triple jump the best individual
jump was recorded by Rutherford's Paul Frazier who
leaped 40 feet seven and three-quarter inches...

In the Nanuet Relays held last Saturday Don Bosco's
one-mile relay team composed of Carlstadt's Mike
Geraghty and Alan Yankowski along with
Ridgewood's Frank Murphy and John McLaughlin
finished third with a 3:30.1 timing .. Queen of Peace
participated in the High Point Relays and scored 12'A
points but trailed Clifford Scott, Newark Central,
Sparta, Essex Catholic and Madison ... In the girls'
competition at the High Point Relays the host team
shared the title with Madison both with 19 points while
Rutherford was third with 17points... Rowe.

Caras, World Famous
Illustrator Exhibits
For Benefit Of Hospital

Welkind Neurological
Hospital, the only hospital in
the United States that
specializes in the diagnosis,
treatment, and rehabilitation
of people with Multiple
Sclerosis, will join hands with
famed illustrator Peter

. Cans and hold a one day art
exhibit and sale tomorrow
from 10 a.m. to ( p.m. to

It will take place in the
Grand Ballroom of the Gov-
ernor Morris Hotel in Mor-

ristown. The public is invited.
Donationisllatthedoor.

The artistic genius of Peter
Caras can be seen on over MO
magazine and book covers
throughout the country as
well as on movie theatre
posters. His portraits of John
Wayne, Willie Mays, General
Omar Bradley, Ted Ken-
nedy, and Billy Graham have
brought him world acclaim.

Welkind Neurological
Hospital is located in
Chester

How to make your
home more liveable!

Get a First National
Home Improvement Loan
Whatever your need...enlarging a present room or adding a new one,
putting on a new roof, improving your heating system or adding air
condrtlonJng...any worthwhile purpose can be achieved with the help of a
Home Improvement Loan.
Our rates are reasonable and our terms can be arranged to best suit your
ability to repay. In the long run, you'll be adding to the comfort and the
value of your home.
Energy-saving improvements may quality for Federal income tax deductions.
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St. Mary's Opens With Three Wins
St. Mary's of Rutherford

ushered in its » baseball
season last week with a trio
of one-sided victories. Both
Rutherford and Wallington
won two out of three, North
Arlington and Queen of
Peace both won one out of
three. Lyndhurst lost its lone
lift while Becton Regional
were blanked in all three
games played.

Coach Bill Stonis' Gaels
pulverized Union Hill 10 to 1,
Paterson Catholic 11 to 0 and
Mnfris Catholic 11 to 0. The
Balfdogs of Coach Richie
L a M a n n a w h i p p e d
Hasbrouck Heights 9 to 1,
shutout Becton Regional 4 to
0 and w e r e b l a n k e d
themselves by a good
Secaucus nine, 3 to 0. Wall-
ington, under the tutelage of
Coach Frank Cocchiola,
made an impressive start in
the BCSL Olympic Division
with a 6 to 3 win over North
Arlington and a 6 to 0
thrashing of Wood-Ridge. In
an independent game the
Panthers lost a squeaker to
St. Cecilia of Englewood. 3 to
2.

In the weekly losers'
bracket North Arlington
dropped a 10 to 7 division en-
counter to Harrison and won
a 3 to 2 game from Bergen
Tech. Queen of Peace was a.
4 to 3 loser to Don Bosco of
Ramsey and a 5 to 4 loser to
Pope Pius XII of Passaic.
The loss skein ended on
Saturday morning when the
Queensmen prevailed over
Harrison, 10 to 4. Lyndhurst.
had its game canceled
against Verona, and dropped
to 1-1 on the season when
Wood-Ridge defeated them.
4 to 2.

Last week was a week
Becton Regional would like
to forget about. The Wildcats
were no-hitted by Cresskill 3
to 0 and again were no-hitted
by Rutherford, 4 to 0. In a
third game the 'Cats were
again scoreless in a 6 to 0
loss to Hasbrouck Heights,
tint managed two hits.
* Gad* Impress
Tim Ryan tossed a two-

hitter against Union Hill as
St. Mary's posted an easy 10
to 1 decision. Holding a 1-0
first inning lead (he Gaels
exploded for four runs in the
second inning The big blow
was a bases loaded two-
bagger off the bat of Don
Furrer. In Friday's 11-0 rout
of Paterson Catholic the
Gaels bashed out 12 hits with
Walt Marlowe, Rich Lama.
Greg Pavick, Furrer and
Ryan having two hits apiece.
Murphy blanked the Cougars
on three hits.

St. Mary's came back with
another 11-0 conquest, this
one on Saturday against
Morris Catholic, when they
scored two runs in the first
frame and came up with
three-run innings in the
second, fifth and sixth. Ryan
limited MC to three hits of
which the Gaels' Rich Lanza
had to go with three runs
batted in.

Panthers Lead
Wallington made its debut

in the BCSL Olympic
Division baseball season a
rousing start. The Panthers
won 6-3 over North Arlington
and took a W> decision from
Wood-Ridge in league play.
Against the Vikings the

markers were secured when
Rich Janiec doubled and
Tony Ventrella grounded
out. Ventrella relieved In the
first inning and proceeded to
strike out 10 Vikings while
walking three.

Ventrella came back on
Friday and went all the way
in the 6-0 triumph over
Wood-Ridge. Ventrella
fashioned a two-hitter, both
singles in the first and fifth
innings, in raising his record
to 2-1. The game was score-
less in the fifth when a single
by Tom Golembiewski, a
sacrifice bunt by Mark
Cebulski and a base-hit by
Boge Goral made it 14. Ven-
trella batted in a run with a
two-bagger as the Panthers
scored twice in the fifth and
three times in the sixth.

In an independent game
Saturday morning Wall-
ington was a 3-2 loser to St.
Cecilia. Mark Ruffin of the
Saints walked to force in a
run in the fourth inning to
give the visitors a 3-0 lead.
An uprising in the home half
of the fourth produced two
runs and the remainder of
the contest was scoreless as
the Panthers fell to 2-3 on the

Bobby Walton pitched five
innings to pick up his second

victory of the young season
Tuesday as Rutherford took
a »-l d e c i s i o n f r o m
Hasbrouck Heights. Walton
struck out 11 to raise his
total to 23 in 12 innings thus
far. Walton also collected
two hits himself but the big
producer was Pat Pacillo.
The latter had two singles
and a triple to knock in three
runs.

On Thursday it was Jamie
Manning in the news as the
Rutherford junior hurled a
no-hit no-run game in the 4-0
triumph over Becton
R e g i o n a l . U p h o l d i n g
Jamie's slants was his
younger brother Bill, a
sophomore forced into ac-
tion because of an injury.
Jamie was in complete con-
trol with his assortment of
pitches which struck out 12
•Cats and walked four.

BUI Manning celebrated
his promotion to the varsity
by collecting three hits. One
of his hits was a two-bagger
which he batted in a run to
make it 1-0 in the fifth. A
single by Bill batted in a run
in the sixth which saw Jack
Paddock chase two runners
home with a single.

Rutherford's five-game
winning streak came to an
end on Friday at Memorial

Field. The Bulldogs went up
against strong Secaucus and
the Bulldogs could collect
but one hit off the serves of
Joe Scagllone. Walton
ruined the no-hitter with a
single in the fourth inning.
The Patriots put across
singletons in the first, third
and seventh innings to gain a
M decision.

Pat Pacillo toed the
mound for Rutherford and
fell behind when three first-
inning singles and a ground
out gave Secaucus a 1-0 lead.
Pacillo pitched a three-hitter
after the first inning and
fanned nine the same
amount by Scaglione. The
latter walked three in his
pitching masterpiece.

North Arlington entered
the win column on Friday af-
ternoon, a 3 to 2 verdict over
Bergen Tech. The Vikings
took a 34 lead with a run in
the first and a pair in the
third. Jim Herrmann ac-
counted for the initial
marker when he walked,
stole second, went to third on
a ground out and crossed on
a wild pitch. In the third
Barry Halliwell got life on a
miscue and Steve Kozuch
walked. Bob Socienski and
Phil Renshaw delivered
singles to bat in the runs.

Rich Zabowski hurled a four-
hitter In gaining the nod.

The Vikings, coached by
Charlie Weigand, then went
out and lost their second
Olympic Division game on
Saturday afternoon, losing to
Harrison, 10-7. The Blue
Tide was leading 3-1 in the
sixth when they burst out
with six runs for a 9-1 lead.
Only two hits were needed as
five bases on balls and a pair
of errors hurt the Vikings.
Behind 10-1 in the last inning
North Arlington erupted for
six runs, three scoring on a
base clearing triple by Drew
Czerminski.

The hard luck tag is on
Coach EM Szalkiewicz'
Queen of Peace nine. Bob
Conton was going along on a
24 shutout over Don Bosco
of Ramsey and was still
ahead 3-1 in the fifth. The
Iron Dukes tied the game at

.3-3 and then won it in the
seventh, 4-3. Bob Ebner hit a
two-bagger and eventually
tallied the winning run on a
Queensmen' miscue.

Against Pope Pius, Queen
of Peace took a first inning
34 lead but the Eagles came
up with two in the bottom of
the seventh to win the game.
5-1. A bases loaded walk to
the opposing pitcher tied the

game at 4-4 then a
brought in the winning
marker.

After three losses' QUEEN
OF Peace found the victory
path with a 10-4 win over
Harrison on Saturday morn-
ing. Mike Leonard batted in
four runs and sophomore
Mike Morrison spaced six
hits while striking out four.

Jim Calamari came up
with his third straight
mound win that spelled
Wood-Ridge's 4-2 win over
Lyndhurtt The Golden
Bears held a 14 lead in the
second but the Blue Devils
added single runs in the
second through the fourth to
come out on top. Wood-
Ridge is 5-1 and Lyndhurst is
1-1. Dave DePisa .worked a
full game on the hill for
Coach Ralph Lilore's Bears.

Becton Regional was the
victim of Jim Hallinan's no-
hit no-run game as Cresskill
beat the Wildcats 3-0.
Hallinan struck out four and
walked the like amount. The
Wildcats were then vic-
timized by Jamie Manning
and Rutherford 44 with
Manning hurling a no-hitter.
On Friday Becton was again
shutout by Hasbrouck
Heights 64 but were able to
obtain two hits. The 'Cats

were held scoreless by Kevin
Kiel, who improved his re-
cord to 34 on a Aviators
team which is 3-2.
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Girls Pound Softball In Opener
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. It was a busy week on the
Softball diamond for the
area high schools last week.
Becton Regional and North
Arlington played four games
and came out on top every
time. Queen of Peace saw
action three times and won
each outing while St. Mary's
played twice and won both
games. Rutherford won once
in three games while Lyn-
dhurst and Wallington lost
two games each.

Becton Regional walloped
Wallington 25 to 1, defeated
Cresstell 8 to 2, outlasted
Rutherford U and took a 7 to
4 from Hasbrouck to con-
tinue on unbeaten. North
A r l i n g t o n won o v e r
Palisades Park 7 to 4, won a
12 to 3 encounter from Wall-
ington, whipped Bergen
Tech 16 to 1 and outscored
Harrison, IS to 9. Queen of
Peace remained unbeaten as
the Queens won 19 to 6 from
Girls Catholic. 5 to 0 from
Glen Rock and 6 to 0 from
RidgefieldPark.

Rutherford took a 9 to 1 en-
counter from Hasbrouck
Heights before bowing to
Becton Regional 11 to 9 and
to Secaucus 6 to 5. St. Mary's
went to 34 on the season as
they had an easy time with
Garfield 18 to 6 before shad-
ing Neumann Prep, 3 to 2.
Lyndhurst ushered in its
season, losing to Butler 6 to 4
and being shaded by
Belleville, 3 to 2

Becton Strong
Colleen Fitzpatrick one-

hitted Wallington 25-1 with
the Panthers' lone hit a
home run by Roxanne
Hugle. Fitzpatrick also
wielded a big bat by going
four for five with three runs
batted in Also four for five
was Lee Ann Ranzinger with
two ribbys while Karen Von-
Bernewitz had two hits and
one run batted in. The win-

homer for Becton in the 8-2
win. Fitzpatrick went the
routs on the mound and Lou
Ann McChesney and Ranz-
inger both had two hits with
McChesney batting in three
runs.

In the 11-9 win over
Rutherford the Wildcats'
McChesney batted in the

winning runs with a sixth in-
ning t h r e e - b a g g e r .
Fitzpatrick picked up the
mound w i n . A g a i n s t
Hasbrouck Heights, won by

Zacher both had a pair of
runs batted in as North Arl-
ington got past Palisades
Park, 7-4. Susan Savage
went the distance on the hill

Week In Sports

Don Bosco (R)
St. Mary's
CresadU
Rutherford
Wallington
Rutherford
Secaucus
Hasbrouck Heights
Wallington
North Arlington
Pope Plus XII
StrMary's
Harrison
Queen of Peace
St. Cecilia (E)
St. Mary's
Wood-Ridge

BOYS TRACK
North Arlington
Wallington
Lyndhurst
Neumann Prep
Becton Regional
Lyndhurst
Becton Regional
ArttngM.

«4Ridgefield
Paramus Catholic 57Queen of Peace
Wallington 74Wood-Ridge
Tenafly SlLyndhurst
Englewood TOLymlurst

CUILS SOFTBALL Bectaa Regwaal

Becton 7-4, McChesney wen*» for the winners, striking out
three for four and Pat five and walking three. In

the 12-3 win over Wallington,
Carol Dorazio was the win-
ning pitcher, going five in-
nings and striking out nine.
Savage came in and went the
r e m a i n d e r . K a t h y
Radziszewski had a triple

Turczynski had two for two,
supplying the batting power.

Ruth Mazgy and Monica

BASEBALL
4Queen Of Peace

lOUnionHOl
SBecton Regional
tHaabrouck Heights
(North Arlington
4Becton Regional
SRutherford
SBecton Regional
SWood-RJdge
SBergenTech
SQueen of Peace

UPatenon Catholic
lONorth Arlington
lOHarrison
3WaUington

llMorris Catholic
4Lyndhurst

49Wood-Ridge
OTenafly
37St. Mary's
MRutherford
21Englewood
49North Arlington
37 GIRLS TRACK

Wallington
Palisades Park
Girls Catholic
Cresskill
Lyndhurst
Wallington
Hasbrouck Heights
Garfield
Neumann Prep
Rutherford
Bergen Tech
Hasbrouck Heights

INorth Arlington
4Queen of Peace
SBecton Regional
2Bu0er
4North Arlington

Wallington nine broke a 34 ™xoted " """".i" * ? ^ .
deadlock with three runs in * • « ">""«<< * * < ^ ^ BuUjerford

games which was called Lyndhurst
after five innings. Gen Rock

Against Cresskill, Sheila Harrison
Hogan belted a two run RidgefieldPark

deadlock mm mice IUIB •••
the sixth. The tie-breaking « a m e s w h l c h w a s c a l l e d

run was delivered by Johnny
Pietrowitz and insurance

IS . Mary's
6St. Mary's
2Becton Regional
•North Arlington
lBecton Regional
4Secaucus
5Bdleville
2Queen of Peace
ONorth Arlington
9Queen of Peace
0

3 and two runs batted in for
1 the Vikings.
0
1 Savage pitched a no-hitter
3 In North Arlington's 16 to 1
0 romp over Bergen Tech. The
0 big bat was supplied by
0 Radziszewski, who cracked
0 out a three-bagger and home
2 run. Savage went the route
4 as North Arlington whipped

"~0 Harrison, 15 to 9.
7 Queen of Peace routed
4 Girls Catholic of Roselle 19
2 to 6 with Mary Arndt strik-
0 ing out seven and walking
2 five. The offense was led by

ti Kathy Lynch and Susan
111 Marino, both of whom had
102 t h r e e h i t s . D e n i s e
75 Bemarducci belted a two-

119 run triple for the Queens in
91 an eight-run fifth inning.

103 . Arndt hurled a two-hitter
lartti in the 54 conquest of Glen

Rock. Marino had two saf-
83 ties an Bemarducci came
SI through with a two-run
S3 round tripped for the
3$ Queens. Against Ridgefield
4« Park. Arndt fashioned a 6 4
2$ no-hit no-run performance.
7 The junior pitcher fanned six

19 Scarlets in the sterling ex-
1 hibition. Maureen "Mo"
5 Cordon came up with two

12 hits to lead the winners.
I St. Mary's

U Winning
3 Patty Doyle registered her

11 20th career pitching victory
16 for St. Mary's of Rutherford
7 in its 18 to 6 rout of Garfield.
6 Doyle went the route strik-
3 ing out eight and she was
S given instant support as the

IS Gaels came up with a seven
I run first-inning. The winners

* • • ' clubbed three two-baggers in

the initial stanza off the bats
of Carol Critelli , June
Maarleve ld and Jean
McNeilly. Jenny Duffy has
three hits' and two runs
batted in and Sue Carr
crossed the plate four times
for the victors.

St. Mary's was trailing
Neumann Prep 14 in> the
fifth inning when a three-run
explosion erupted. Annie
Connolly drew a walk and
was sacrificed by Nancy
O'Donoghue. Duffy ' s
sacrifice scored Connolly to
tie the game. Critelli came
through with a two-run dou-
ble to wrap up tne decision,
3-2. Doyle hurled a three-
hitter and did not issue a
base on balls.

Robin Sidoki pitched a
four-hitter in a route-goer as
R u t h e r f o r d s e t b a c k
Hasbrouck Heights, 9-1.
Eileen Tepler and Leslie
Rossetto both had two hits in
a winning cause with Rosset-
to also having a pair of runs
batted in. In the Bulldogs' 6-5
loss to S e c a u c u s the
Rutherfordians went down
when the Patriots' Virginia
Sheridan came through with
a two-run homer in the sixth
inning to win the game.

Lyndhurst got started un-
der new mentor Coach
Frank Servideo and the
Golden Bears lost two tough
decisions opening week. On
Tuesday against strong
Butler the Blue & Gold took
a 4-2 lead on runs batted in
singles off the bats of Chris
Carroll, Marytyn Hoick and
Kim Ford. The lead was
snort-lived as the Bulldogs
came up with a three-run
fourth to pull out a 6-4
triumph forButlej\ In its tilt
against Belleville the locals
were tied 2-2 in the sixth in-
ning. Any hopes for a victory
was dashed when Debbie
Jinks, the Belleville pitcher,
delivered a home run to cen-
terfield to win the game, 3-2.
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Fire Company Hit
By Two Robberies

A small amount of cash
and food was stolen from
Fire Company number two
on Mortimer Ave. on two
separate occasions recently.
On Monday April 7 at 4.30
p.m. and on Thursday April
10 at 11 p.m. the firehouse
was broken into . The
perpretrators "broke down
the door on both occasions.
Captain Charles Garabedian

stated that police believe
that the breakins were done
by the same individual (s I
both times and the opinion of
the Department is that
youths are responsible.

Anyone with any informa-
tion about either breakm
p l e a s e c o n t a c t j t h t
Rutherford Police Depart-
ment at 939-6000.

Change
Worn Wipers!

AVAILABLE AT

Ernst Exxon
731 Ridga Road • Lymttwrtt, NJ.

Meadowlands Firestone
590 Mdfa Rd. • No. ArMftOR, N J .

— No. Arlington Shell
101 RMc* M. •Us. Arlington, NJ.

Ridge Getty Service
« Wdgt Rd. • Lymttiunt, N J.

State Auto Parts
485 VaNty Brook A m . . Lyrtlmnt, N J.
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Two Bergen County
fireballers lead th« strong
pitching staff at Bloomfield
College, addign an over-
powering dement to a (earn
that has outscored its oppo-
nents 3M in winning its first
three games.

Rich Gmbser, a southpaw
from Rutherford, and Peter
Vignola, a righty from
Palisades Park, don't serve
up a wide assortment of
pitches. They just use their
sue to throw fire - mostly
fastballs, an occasional
curve, a surprise slider.

"I just throw fastballs and
a curve now and then," says
Embser, whose 6-foot-S,

Hardtfarowing Hurlers Pace Bloomfield
215-pound frame allows him
the luxury of being effective
even with such a small re-
pertoire.

Vignola, who's even bigger
at Woot-6,220 pounds, is try-
ing to add a slider to his selec-
tion of pitches this spring, but
that doesn't mean his fastball
and curve are slowing up.

"I still go with the hard
stuff almost all the time,"
says Vignola, who led the
team witha 1.2S ERA last
season. "But I'm toying with
the slider in order to add
another dimension to my
style."

Embser and Vignola each
won four games last season.
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accounting for nearly half of
the Deacons 19 victories.
Now, as " s e a s o n e d "
sophomores, they look for
even biggerthings this year.

"We should go undefeat-
ed," Embser says, not jok-
ing. "We've got the bats and
the fielding strenth too, so it's
a pleasure to pitch for these
guys."

Vignola stops short of pre-
dicting an undefeated
season, but is confident the
Deacons will win their con-
ference and advance to the
World Series in Tennessee.

"We have such great
balance," he notes. "If we
"the pitchers) have an off
day, there's always the
chance that these guys will
score 10 runs."

Actually, the Deacons will
probably score more than 10
nn

So far, the team has
averaged 12 runs a game. The
pitching staff has yielded less
than three runs a game.
That'sasafe margin.

"You can bet this team will
surprise a lot of people this
year," says Coach Al Res-
taino. "Last year, essentially
the same team went 19-9 and
made the playoffs. They taste
big things this season and so
far they've gone out and
taken it to their opponent."

Embser and Vignola, the
duo called upon to throw in

conference doubleheaders,
stowed their one-two smoke
to Newark-Rutgers the first
day of the season, winning
12-1 and 5-4. In its third game,
Bloomfield pounded Drew,
19-3.

"We may have the best
balanced squad around,"
Restaino says. "We've got
the bats and the arms."

Embser, who starred as a
first baseman at Rutherford
High School, and Vignola,
who was a mound hero for
Palisades Park High School,
each acknowledged Bloom-
field catcher Jim Marciano
for his role in their success.

"He's the best," Embser
says without hesitation. "I
know well see him on the

tube some day."

Marciano, a senior from
North Bergen, may be the
most sought-after pro pro-
spect in the state. Last year
for the Deacons, the atypical
catcher batted .357, led the
team in stolen bases (26) and
runs scored (40), and threw
out22outof29basestealers.

Marathon Race
At Giant Stadium

: . v , - • • • - ' .

The Meadowlands Area
YMCA will be conducting
their third annual Mini-
Marathon on Sunday, May 18
at the New Jersey Sports
Complex, East Rutherford,
N.J. Peter Betsy, associate
director for the organization
stated that the Marathon
would consist of a 3.1 mile,
13.1 mile, and a 1 mile fun
run. The races will start at
the race track and pass
through the surrounding
towns to Giant Stadium,
finishing on the 50 yard line!
Imagine running onto the
playing field of Giant
Stadium, instead of looking
down on it.

The YMCA will be giving
away Marathon T-Shirts to
the first 1,000 people who pre-
register for the event, and a

program brochure listing
their names, plus interesting
articles about the YMCA's
programs and future plans.
There will also be awards and
p r i z e s for d i f f e r e n t
categories.

"At the present time we are
a non-facility YMCA plan-
ning to build a much needed
full service regional Family
YMCA Center in the
Rutherford Meadowlands
over the next three to four
years," Peter said. "Our
YMCA has recently acquired
a tract of land and now owns
four office trailers, two large
above ground swimming
pools, and three buses. In ad-
dition we also have use of a
gym in town for our other pro-
grams ." He added, "This
Mini-Marathon is one of the

...so much so that when you buy two, three or
four new General radial passenger tires now
through Saturday, May 3,1980, we will give you a

"*5 Service Savings'
for every 5,000 miles you
receive from your new tires!
No Time Limitation!
This "$S Service Savings" may be applied towards the pur-
chase of any automotive service we offer.
Each time you drive and reach a new 5,000 mile plateau on
your General radials, corns In... bring along your tire sales 1
invoice lor documentation...have the car care service of
your choice performed on your car.. .and receive the "S5
Service Savings" off the current everyday dr advertised sale
price. The "S5 Service Savings" must be used every 5,000
miles as the dollar savings may not be accumulated. One
service offer per vehicle. Not transferable.

/ every
5,000
miles

Save Now on General's Finest
Steel Belted Radial Tires
The General Dual Steel II* and Dual Steel III Radials both feature a
smooth riding polyester cord body, two rubber Insulated steel belts
and the same designs found on many new car tires.

9O

Limited
Time
Offer!

Size

P20&7SR-14
P20&75R-15
P215/7SM5
P225/7SIM5
P235/75R-15

DUAL SitCl I I * tAOUU.

Single
Regular Price

$ 86.95
87.95
90.95
95.95

104.95
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$m
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1 M
144
1 M

F.E.T.
per tire

$2.48
2.57
2.75
2.93
3.11

Size

P15S/80R-13
P195/75B-14
P205/75R-14
P215/75R-14
P21S75R-15
P225/75R-15

DUAL m m m RADIAL

Single
Regular Price

S 67.95
82.95
85.95
88.95
90.95
95.95

MeMoe
» W
m
m
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1 M
144

F.E.T.
per tire

$1.59
2.33
2.48
2.58
2.75
2.93
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"Other popular sizes available at money-saving prices.
Steel Belted Radial Tke Sale ends Saturday, April 12,1960.

Save TWo Ways!
• Save now when you buy a

General Dual Steel If* or
Dual Steel HI Radial at a
money saving tale price

• Save S5 as many times as
you reach a new 5,000 mile
plateau on your radials.

Properly inflated tire* save
fueTond run later. Proper tire
Inflation also saves you
money by helping you realize
all of the built In mileage
you have paid tor.

[ A precision front wheel ollgn-
t ment will save you money by

eliminating Irregular tread wear
due to misalignment and by
reducing excessive wear and
tear on ooMy suspension parts.

Properly balanced tlrei help
eliminate toot tread wear and
Improve car handling. Tire
rotation helps you realize the
Kill potential of tire IHe.

. It'i a fact, a profeulonal tune-up
1 will rave energy and provide

greater overall engine perform-
ance and efficiency. You will
•ave money by reducing your
ovcroll oil oodl A M I costs.

SENE

1km Ml* OHM good a* all ttgnahum thorn*. 1h« "IS lento* Savtagr oftM good omv at Qwwral Tiro Sorvtoo I
M K M M (SaMt <*p3*Si«*i* emra l ngn. CMot IM««iw»r OaaKron M M O M avollaela at a pan Charge

Sooner or later, you'll own Generals Q ILJL
"CAR CARE CENTER"

2S& - HERB JORDAN'S
*** '*"3 Rt. 17, East Rutherford 933-5700

main events we sponsor to at-
tract the public's attention to
our organization, but more
importantly, it is a chance for
people young and old to
participate in a most enjoya-
ble experience."

In closing he said, "We
have put together a Spring-
Summer brochure and will
send one to those who wish
one, free of charge." For
more information about the
Mini-Marathon, call or write
the Maedowlands Area YM-
CA, P.O. Box 252, Veterans
Blvd., Rutherford. N.J.
07O7O, (201) 935-5540. The YM-
CA's motto is "We're in the
People Business."

Tommy John Leads MS Fight
In addition to starting for

the New York Yankees this
season, pitcher Tommy John
will be winding up against
Multiple Sclerosis , the
mysterious neurological dis-
ease that affects over 50.000
Americans

As Sports Chairman for
the Bergen-Passaic Chap-

Bike-A-Thon Chairpersons
Seventeen volunteers have

b e e n a p p o i n t e d
Chairpersons of the 1980
Cyclin' for CF Bike-A-Thon
Campaigns in Bergen Coun-
ty, it was announced today
by Mr Leo A. Doran. Presi-
dent of the Greater New
Jersey Chapter of the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.

These community leaders
will lead volunteers in in-
forming the public about
Cystic Fibrosis and in rais-
ing funds for research and
care of children and young
adults afflicted with Cystic
Fibrosis, they are: Jeff
Farbaniec of Allendale;
Mrs. Sandy Weiskus of
Bogota; Mr Bobby CorriRan
of Cluster. Alfred Hess of
Cresskill. Peter Murray of
East Rutherford: Rod En-
nico of Glen Rock: Ron
Fitzgerald of Hasbrouck
Heights. Mrs. Mary Lynn
Baker of Haworth; Rev.

Theodore A Bauer of Little
Ferry: Ian Ivleavesley of
Mahwah; Officer Thomas
Monarque of Midland Park:
William Knorre of New
Milford; Christopher Gaule
of Rochelle Park; Miss
Susan Gavin of Upper Saddle
River; Riehard Bradley of
Waldwick; Mr Billy Serafin
of Wallington. and Mrs.
Genevieve Futia of Wood-
Ridge

Cystic Fibrosis is a pre-
sently incurable disease
which is inherited It is
characterized by a thick,
sticky mucus which clogs
the lungs and digestive
system "In its relatively
short history, the work of the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
has increased the average
life span of sufferers to the
late teens and increasing
numbers are reaching
adulthood each year," Mr.
Doran commented

N.A.S.A. News
Center on the corner of
Prospect and Sunset on April
16at7p.m

Division B girls held a
practice this past Saturday at
Roosevelt with a very good
turnout. Coach Mclntosh and
Coach Kelly are looking for
an even better turnout next
Saturday

The practice next week will
start at 1 p.m. with the Legue
games starting in the very
nearfuture.

Any girls between the ages
of 10 and 15 can come to
Roosevelt School to sign up
for the program on Saturday
at 1 p m. The Division B girls
program is an open registra-
tion.

By Charles Kazenmayer
The N.A.S.A. outdoor

season begins April 19 at 10
a.m. at Roosevelt School
field.

The first week will be 'get-
ting to know you." with all
coaches and players meeting
their team and teammates.
April 26 will be the first
League games.

The last day for registra-
tion for Division A will be
April 19. We would like to see
the parents at the game;
showing their support for the
children.

The children will receive
their shirts and schedules
Saturday morning.

Division A coaches will
meet at the old Recreation

North Arlington
Girls Track

North Arlington Girls Track Team chalked up its second
win against Ridgefield, 64-63, and are hoping for wins against
Cresskill MONDAY IN THE Independent Duel Meet and
against Bogota on Wednesday.

RESULTS
100 L.H. 1st T. Paglocu, N.A., 20.4; 2nd C. GcJomb, N.A.,

21.0; 3rd R. Anagnostros. 21.7.
, , UUM 1st R. Rossiuni, N.A.. 15 3; 2nd C. Mosciale, R., 18.1;

3rd S. Kazenmayer, N. A., 16.2
1500M 1st Paulu, R , 6.16.9; 2nd L Anderson. N.A., 6.24;

3rd D. Morrison, N.A., 6.31.7.
400M 1st Cecere , R., 71.3; 2nd S. Kazenmayer. N.A., 72.1;

3rd Anagnostraros, R., 73.9.
440R 1st N.A. ( Rossini. K Kazenmayer, C. Cusate. T.

Pagluco>59.6.
800 M 1st K. Kazenmayer, N.A., 2.40.3; 2nd L. Walker,

N.A., 3.01.7; 3rd King, R, 3.08.5
200M Istr R. Rossini, NA.A., 30.1; 2nd Adair, RT., 31.1; 3rd

Damiani, R, 32.3.
300M 1st L. Anderson, N.A., 13.36; 2nd Tomasini. R..

13.442; 3rd Paulu, R., 14.40.
Mile Relay 1st N.A. (R. Rossini. 4.50.6; T. Pagluco. S.

Kazenmayer, K. Kazenmayer) 2nd Ridgefield 62.0.
Shot 1st Bradley, R, 8.47;'2nd Cusate, N.A
Discus 1st Bradley, R., 24.2; 2nd Cusate. NBA., 21.9; 3rd

Burke, 20.16 =—
Long Jump 1st Ranerich, 416; 2nd K. Kaenmayer, 4.14.;

3rdCecere,K.,390
Javelin 1st Cusate, N.A., 33 ft.; 2nd Bradley, R.. 31.15ft;

M L . Walker, N.A.
Triple Jump 1st Taras,R., 8.41; 2nd Raneri, R, 7».»; 3rd T.

Pagluco, N.A., 75.0 ' .

ter's MS Read-A-Thon. Mr
John urges students in
grades one through eight
who have registered in the .
program to keep reading.
The MS Read-A-Thon is a na-
tionally renowned reading
incentive program which
asks students to enlist
sponsors who p l e d g e
anywhere from a dime to a
dollar or more for each book
the youngsters read Each
child reads as many books of
his choice as he cares to and
gets as many pledges as he
wishes At the end of the pro-
gram, a drawing is held to
award prizes to the children
who complete A partial list-
ing of educational sup-
porters include the U.S. Of-
fice of Education, The In-
t e r n a t i o n a l R e a d i n g
Association, New Jersey
Education Association,
Bergen County School
Superintendent S David
Adler. Passaic County
School Superintendent
Gustave Perna and hun-
dreds of local school superin-
tendents and principals.

All "mystery sleuths" who
mail in their completed
Read-A-Thon kits by April
25th will receive an official
Yankee pennant or mug.

They will also then be eligi-
ble for a variety of other
prizes including a celebrity
dinner with Tommy John

The National Multiple
Sclerosis Society is the only
voluntary health agency sup-
porting worldwide research
to find the cause and cure for
MS.

Rutherford
Student
Selected

Sixty-eight Bucknell stu-
dents have been named
dormitory resident assis-
tants at the University for
the 1980-81 academic year

The students, selected
from more than 200 appli-
cants, will work with the
staff of the Office of
Residential Life and serve
as counselors and advisors
to students l iv ing in
freshman and upper-class re-
sidence halls Among them
was C h r i s t o p h e r D.
Peterman, junior, son of Mr.
and Mrs F r e d e r i c k
Peterman of 20 Highfield
Lane. Rutherford.

Sheltered
Workshop
Holds Auction

The ways and means com-
mittee of the West Hudson
Council Sheltered Workshop
for the Handicapped will
sponsor a Chinese Auction
tomorrow at 730 p.m. in the
cafeteria of Kearny High
School. Tickets, at 12 50,
may be obtained by calling
991-4771 or m a y be
purchased at the door.

Proceeds of the auction
will be used for operational
expenses of the Sheltered
Workshop which is located
at 450 Schuyler Avenue,
Kearny

Anyone wishing to donate
some items to the auction is
asked to contact Gloria Ness
at 991-7331 or Patricia Hen-
derson at 991-4771.
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How Good Is
Scott Frank

IF WISHING COULD MAKE IT SO... Debby Rhodes will be
-yf-f hrr Trrat tn Inrrrmr hrr iimmj UK HaaMap lij rnm
•rtlng In Ihi ninj Tl linn I fifth n 1 ithli rhsnajliMhi|i at
NewRocbeUe'sWyka«3iCoim<ryaBb.aKtx|wcUtaretan
to the event for the third consecutive year, vying for a part of
the *ttS,«N prlxe money in the 7Z-hole toamameat. Advance
tickets are available from member* of the Boys dabs of
Weatchester — the charity benefiting from the
—or by calling the tournament office at (114) OHM*.

Sports Calendar
THURSDAY —APRIL 17

Baseball
Ridgefield at Wallington
Becton Regional at Emerson Boro
Rutherford at Palisades Park
North Arlington at Bogota

Girls Softball
Dumont at Lyndhurst
WalUngton at Ridgefield
Emerson Boro at Becton Regional
Rutherford at Palisades Park
Bogota at North Arlington

FRIDAY—APRIL 18
Baseball

Cliff side Park at Lyndhurst
St. Joseph (M) at

Queen of Peace
Bogota at Wallington
Secaucus at Becton Regional
North Arlington at Park Ridge
Cresskill at Rutherford

Girts Softball
Queen of Peace at St. Mary's
Wallington at Bogota
Becton Regional at Secaucus
Rutherford at Cresskill
Park Ridge at North Arlington

Lyndhurst vs. Dumont

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

3:45p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

3:45 p.m.
(Blue Course - Rockleigh Course)

SATURDAY —APRIL 19
Baseball

Queen of Peace at
Don Bosco Tech 11:00 a.m.

Girts Softball
Queen of Peace at Holy Family 2:00 p.m.

Boys Track
Rutherford at County Relays 11:00 a.m.

MONDAY—APRIL tl

Lyndhurst at Fort Lee
Queen of Peace at E. Christian

Buys iracK
Paul VI at Lyndhurst
Wallington at Becton Regional
North Arlington at

Hasbrouck Heights
Girls Track

WalUngton at Becton Regional

Lyndhurst vs. Cliff side Park
(Blue Course - Rockleigh Course)

TUESDAY—APRIL 8

Wallington at Harrison
Becton Regional at Leonia
Rutherford at Emerson Boro -
Ridgefield at North Arlington

Girls Softball
Fort Lee at Lyndhurst
Girls Catholic at

Queen of Peace
WalUngton at Harrison •
Leonia at Becton Regional
Emerson Boro at Rutherford
North Arlington at Ridgefield

Rnva Truckooys insK
Saddle Brook at Lyndhurst

Girls Track
Lyndhurst at Saddle Brook

3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

ByOr.DanMariaiio

Oakland's Scott Frank is a
young heavyweight with
some impressive creden-
tials. He is 22 years of age,
stand «-2", weighs 212 lbs.,
and is unbeaten with 9 KOs in '
12 pro bouts.

Yet while Gerry Coonej!.
Greg Page, Michael Dokes,
and some of his other contem-
poraries received national
publicity when they were pro-
filed in a recent article in
Sport Illustrated magazine
about the current crop of pro-
mising heavyweights, there
was no mention of Frank,
who has virtually gone un-
noticed outside of New
Jersey where he dominates
as the state champ.

Maybe the omission of
Frank was due to the ques-
tion of his durability. Frank's
predilection to injuries have
brought him a broken right
hand twice and a broken jaw.

The jaw mishap oceured
while he was defending his
state title against Bill Connell
last September at Giants
Stadium. Frank stopped Con-
nell in the 7th round, but, with
the absence of his trainer
Chidtie Ferrara in his cor-
ner, his performance was
that of an undisciplined club
fighter as he had difficulty
dealing with the hit and grab
style of Connell. In front of
over 10,000 fans and a host of
important boxing people who
were there to see Ramon
Ranquello upset Mike
Rossman in the main event,
Frank did not impress.

In contrast, Frank has
looked good at the Ice World
in Totowa, his adopted home,
where he won the state title
from veteran Chuck Wepner
in only his 6th pro bout and de-
fended it for the first time
stopping the tough Guy
Casale in the 9th round. The
talk around ringside after
those bouts revolved around
the question of how soon
Frank would be ready to fight
a rated heavyweight. That is,
until the subsequent injuries
delayed his progress, setting
Mmbeckaboutayear. -

There is, perhaps, another
reason Frank has not attract-
ed much attention- he does
not excel in any one facet of
boxing. He can punch, but he
is not the knockout artist that
Cooney is. He is an accurate
puncher, but he does not have
the hand speed of a Page. He
can box and does have
somewhat of a defense, but
he is not the complete ring
tehcnician that Dokes is.

The fact that Frank woud
only receive a B grade
average in his boxing school-
ing could be an advantage.
Because he needs to work ex-
tra hard to compensate for
his limited natural abilities,
Frank may eventually de-
velop into a good all-around
dependable fighter and end
up going farther than his
classmates with their cap-
tivating specialties.

While his adversaries'
chins have yet to be tested by
a big puncher, Frank may re-
ceive his final grade in
durability when he faces Bob
Sailings at the Ice World in a
10 rounder on Thursday,
April 24! StaUings is a robust
40 year old with a mediocre
SMI record (16-6 since 1972),
but he is a tricky veteran and
one of the hardest hitters
around. If StaUings can land
one of his haymaker right
hands that has KOed Mike
Tarasewich and Jerry Mcln-
tyre in the 1st round at pre-
vious Ice World ap-
pearances, the impact could
make or break Frank's
future in boxing.

Stander, who once fought
Joe Frazier for the world ti-
tle, was supposed to be a step
up in class for Frank. In reali-
ty, he was nothing more than
an overweight, war-ridden
warrier who had not won an
important bout in years.

An eye abrasion conve-
niently force Stander. to quit
on his stool after the 1st
round. Not a moment too
soon, however, since Stander
was tiring quickly in the early
going after throwing only a
few wild left hooks, while
Frank, hardly working up a
sweat, peppered at will with
jabs and hooks.

Although not a substitute
for the real thing, the
rigorous training Frank has
been undergoing at Joe
F r a z i e r ' s G y m i n
Philadelphia almost makes
up for the lack of competition
in his bouts. With Chickie
Ferrara, his trainer since
turning pro, still sidelined by
an illness, noted trainer
George Benton has taken
over guiding Frank through
sparring sessions with, the
likes of Jimmy Young and
other aspiring heavyweights
like Randy Cobb and Marvis '
Frazier.

"Scott picks up things fast,
he's big and strong and he's
not afraid of anything or
anyone," said Benton who
also trains US featherweight
champ Rocky Lockridge. "I
like to see that in a fighter.
He'sstill got alot to learn, but
I think/tie's going to do
alright."

Frank, who use to train at
Gleason's Gym in New York
with Ferrara, is fortunate his
manager Lou Duva was able
to acquire the services Ben-
ton, who is considered by
many to be one of the best
trainers in the boxing busi-
ness.

"We were awfully sorry to
see Chickie take ill, he's been
so close to Scott," explained
Duva. "I'm just happy that
we were able to find someone
as talented and capable as
George to take Scott on at
such a critical point in his
career."

The feeling around Frank's
camp is that, assuming he
gets by StaUings, he will be
about 3 to 4 fights away from
m e e t i n g a n a m e
heavyweight. Not necessari-
ly a contender, mind you, but
someone like a Scott LeDoux,
the ultimate journeyman op-
ponent.

Barring another injury,
maybe then Frank will make
his presence known to the'
rest of the boxing world and
be ready to graduate into the
status of e. contend

RINGSIDENOTES:
Also on the April 24 Ice

World Show, Bayonne's Nino
Gonzalez defends his state
welterweight crown against
Ray "Poppy" Davis of Atlan-
t ic City . L y n d h u r s t
ughtheavyweight Mike Fis-
her fights in a prelim along
with Wanaque's Bob Czyz, an
amateur middleweight stan-
dout who makes his pro de-
but... Heavyweight Lou Esa
of Wayne and middleweight
Danny Corbett of Clifton ap-
pear an the April 18 Felt
Forum show at Madison
Square Garden.

Tamarack Takes 'Over A Hangar

There is only one possible
drawback in fighting the er-
ratic StaUings. Instead of the
tough competition Frank
needs to sharpen his skills,
the old StaUings may prove to
be no match for him, just as
another veteran, Ron
Stander, was earlier in the

Cab Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Explore™, and over MM vhv
rioyed ceremonies, auD exMons, fames, scant Mre,

as the Teterbara Aircraft
Service haafar la T<

cO'sSeoatExBo'M
These nktares show

Me to the boys at B
B of the fan and activities avaua-

eat the many
the boys do In Scaattag an year tang

Ike obstacle course is always a
net aad other challenges at Expt I by Troop up for the Grand Opening Parade.

Tamarack Council Vke-Preatdert far
Macdkh, left, watches as Cab Scout

Carlstadt the Cub Scout Promise at opening

Assistant Scoutmaster Thomas Berta, left, guides Scout Jef-
frey Garden hi stamping leatherwork project. Both are from
Carlstadt's Troop 51.

Merit Badges today InchNte Corapalcra m m l •» <
and Camping. Scouts at Expo enjoyed playing card games
against an electronic dealer.

Plenty of games of every sort were enjoyed by
children in the Cub Fun MMway.
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CUSTOM DENTURES
BRACES W $985-$1185

* MODERN • PROFESSIONAL Evening
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday |
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
(WwtloHtaW.SH.ry l

DENTURE REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS.

fmmnnuaoin

IS OUR BUSINESS
Opw Dolly 9:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

f 7iOO P.M. t . I : JO P.M.
Sot. 0:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.

2M StuyvoMnt Avonuo
Lyndhurat, N.J.

MARKET
Saturdays & Sundays

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER
__ 9 AM. to 5 P.M.

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

M

• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . _



A Possible
Fir eman Arrives
On Scene

Mr. and Mrs. William
Moore of Jersey City are the
parents of a son, Brian
Thomas, 8 lbs. 9 ozs., born on
March 16 at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l .
Belleville.

Mrs. Moore is the former
Deborah Harvey, daughter
of Lois Harvey of Naples,
Florida, and Dudley Harvey
of Las Vegas.

The paternal grandmother
is Mrs. William Moore of
North Arlington.

The infant's paternal
grandfather, the late
William Moore, and two un-
cles, the late "Moe" Moore,
and Jack Clark, now of
Florida, were all former
chiefs in the North Arlington
Volunteer Fire Department:

Helstowski —
O'Shea

Mrs. Laura Helstowski of
Wellington has announced
the engagement of her
daughter, Deborah Joan, to
William M. O'Shea, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O'Shea
of Clifton.

Miss Helstowski, daughter
of the late Edward J.
Helstowski, graduated from
Montclair State College and
is currently employed by the
Lyndhurst Police Depart-
ment Juvenile Aid Bureau.

Her fiance, currently
employed by the Singer-
Kearfott Company, Little
Falls, graduated from
Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, and is presently
pursuing his master's
degree in Business Ad-
ministration at Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

A September, 1981 wed-
ding is planned.
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Rutherford Couple United In Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gonnelli

Gonnelli — Foglio

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Riley

Riley-Batista Ceremony Held
The wedding of Maria

Alaina Batista, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Batista of North Arlington,
to Leroy Riley of North Arl-
ington took place in a
ceremony held in Queen of
Peace Church. The Rev.
John O'Connell officiated. A
reception was held at The
Cameo in Garfield.

Ei leen Lennon and
Michael Fasano served as
honor attendants. The

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

fmPICKUPtoanqtr
T.R. UPHOLSTERY

Calf 869-8614 -

bridesmaides were Linda
Batista, sister of the bride,
and their cousin, Debra
Navraitel. Edward Batista,
brother of the bride, and
JohnCalabrese ushered.

Mrs. Riley, a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School,
is a secretary with Good
News Driving School in Fort
Lee. Her husband is
employed by Technical
Plastics Extruders, Inc..
Kearny.

Miss Susan M Foglio,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus Foglio of North
Arlington became the bride
of Victor J. Gonnelli, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gonnelli
of Belleville on March 15 in a
ceremony held at Queen of
Peace Church. North Arl-
ington The Rev Victor Ken-
nedy officiated. A reception
was held a The Camelot in
Wayne.

Dorothy Foglio, cousin of
the bride, was maid of
honor Bridesmaids were
Sandra Somers, also a
cousin of the bride; Arlene
Meyer, Linda Lanselotta.
Regina Scanell. and Laura
D e L o r e n z o . J u n i o r
bridesmaids were Karen and
Sharon Blahitka. cousins of
the bride. Richard Buodenes

served as best man. Usher-
ing were William Accunzo.
cousin of the groom;
Augustine Foglia, brother of
the bride; Joseph Dodd.
Joseph Lanzelotta. and
Richard Parrien

The bride w.ore a quiana
and lace gown with a wat-
teau train and matching veil.
She carried a cascade of
white and yellow roses. Her
attendants were attired ir
beige and brown color tones

Mrs Gonnelli is a legal
secretary for the law firm of
Checki and Politan in Lyn-
dhurst. Her fiance is an elec-
tronic technician for Tec-
Vee Electric Co . West
Orange.

The couple are home from
a wedding trip to Bermuda
and are r e s i d i n g in
Belleville

On Saturday. April 12.
Janet Grattagliano and Jef-
frey Peter Kelly, both of
Rutherford, were united in
marriage at a ceremony in
Grace Baptist Church in
Ramsey.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grat-
tagliano and her bridegroom
is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Joseph J. Kelly, all of
Rutherford.

The bride, given in mar-
riage by hej father, was at-
tended by her sister, Elvira
Grattagliano. as maid of
honor, while Krista Kelly,
niece of the bridegroom, was
junior bridesmaid.

John F Kelly served his
brother as best man Ushers
were Joseph F. Kelly Jr.
James Edward Kelly, and
Gary Grattagliano. Junior
u s h e r w a s J e f f r e y
Monacelli, the bride's
nephew

The bride wore a gown of
Schiffli embroidery and a
silk illusion veil attached to
a band of silk flowers, and
carried a bouquet of
sweetheart roses, candytuft
andfreesia

A reception was held at the

church immediately follow-
ing the ceremony.

Upon their return from a
h o n e y m o o n t r i p to
Williamsburg. Virginia, the
couple will make their home
inPassaic

Mrs. Kelly is a graduate of
St. Mary's High School, and
the Berkeley School of
Ridgewood and is employed
as a secretary for the Na-

tional Association of Prin-
ters and Lithographers.
Teaneek

Her husband, also a St.
Mary's graduate, attended
Tilton Prep School, Tilton.
New Hampshire, attended
the University of Maryland,
and graduated from Rutgers
University

He is supervisor of Video
Productions. Automatic
Data Processing. Clifton

Essex Catholic Presents
Beatle Simulation Group

The music of one of the
greatest groups of all time,
The Beatles, will be present-
ed.this weekend at the Essex
Catholic High School
Theatre.

The cast, four young mop-
heads who appeared at the
Winter Garden Theatre on
Broadway in 1979, will
perform a variety of Beatle
songs ranging from "I Want
to Hold Your Hand," and
"She Loves You." to "Hey
Jude," and "Let it Be." They
are considered one of the
foremost Beatle simulation
groups in the country.

Tickets, at 17.50, $6.50, and
$5.50, may be ordered by call-
ing the school office (300
Broadway, Newark) at

482-5550 between 8a.m. and 4
p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. Tickets will also be on
sale the nights of the
performances. All seats are
reserved.

The show begins at 7:30
p.m. both Saturday and Sun-
day. The box office will be
openat 7p.m each night.

First Aiders
Logged 107

At the April meeting of the
Rutherford First Aid Squad.
Captain Anthony Ferraro re-
ported that the Squad had
responded to 107 calls for as-
sistance during March,
travelling over 991 miles

OUIS f
ONTIAC
DISCOUNT
CORNER

. . S I N C E 1937

WHY A Y
MORE?

0URKA15!
COMPflft€... But secu / la / t ! ̂

We Will Beat RQVpontioc Deaf
\wn PMIMK .rill bin' ony btuwtiJt »,,tnn «Hv on nwnpoiobly w^ippW n«« PfflHUC W« m m the nghi m pW<hmt fel'

FOR

Rope-A-Thon Will Aid Heart
r ALL PONTiAC,DEALERS PAY S.M. THE SAME PRICE FOR THEIR CARS*

BUT LOUIS PONTIAC'S PRICE TO YOU MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE!k

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
PAID FOR YOUR OLD GOLD AND DIAMOND

JEWELRY!!
Immediate on the spot CASH PAYMENT made

Were buying lOkt 14ki tl Itikt Gold a
Diamond Jewelry in any form at IIHIH
highest prices

WE PAY THE HIGHEST PREMIUM PRICES
FOR YOUR D IAMONDS

i Chan out your jewelry bones and get TOP CASH PRICES f
' f or any gold and diamond:

Engagement Rings Pendants, etc.
Bracelets Watches
High school rings . Tie bars
Brooches Necklaces
Medals Charms
Wedding Bands C u f f l i n k s

, Chains R i"9s
CONOITION OF GOLD JEWELRY NOT IMPORTANT

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
10 Ridge Rd. No. Arlington, N.J.
MTWS Th F Q Q Q n _

10 6 108 330 bUJb

It was announced today
that s t u d e n t s f r o m
Washington School, Lyn-
dhurst. will be participating
in the state-wide Jump
Rope-A-Thon For Heart on
April 25th at 1-4 p.m. Assist-
ing MS* Pons. Jump Rofje
Coordinator, are: Mrs.
Sparta. Miss Coppola, Miss
Ditonto, Mrs. Carrino, Mrs.
Van Kleef, Miss Pitaccio.
Mrs. R o b i n s o n , Mr.
Shoebridge.

The Jump Rope-A-Thon
For Heart is a special event
sponsored by the New
Jersey Association for
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation in support of
the American Heart As-
sociation's New Jersey
Chapters.

Senator Bill Bradley,
Honorary State Chairman,
and Roger Rada, State
Coordinator for the event,
are urging more schools and
students to participate in the
event, which involves teams
of six students who jump
rope for a maximum of three
hours. Pledges collected by
the students from sponsors
will help support the re-
search, education, and
service programs of the

American Heart Associa-
t ion , B e r g e n County
Chapter.

Senator Bradley said,
"This kind of exercise can

help youngsters to begin a I
lifelong habit of regular '
physical exercise " The
Senator added, "We hope to
teach the students a little bit |
about teamwork as well."
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BUT CM L£AU FOR LCSS'

Jessica Cappozzi of North Arlington holds Presidential birth-
day greetings received from Jimmy and Rosalyn Carter.
Mrs. Capozzi marked her tSth birthday MarchSwith family
members and friends making up the pigratulatory circle
for the very special occasion.

PARK ANO RIVERSIDE AVENUE
LYNDHURST 9 3 9 - 6 1 0 0

M o n ft, 9 9 Wc<J lil 6 . S « l ID 5

67 ounce . . . Skidool

Brookdale has a better idea
Soda was never meant to be sold by the barrel
. . . . nor in bulging 67 ounce bottles.

Brookdale's 28 ounce non-returnable bottle is
the perfect size when several glasses are
served. Open another 28 ounce bottle if more
is needed and you will /enjoy a fresher, livelier
drink every time. '

67 ounces
is no bargain

5-67 ez. bottles
335 ounces of soda
costs over $6.00

12-28 ounce bottles of Brookdale
Soda gives you 336 ounces and
costs dollars less than
Coke-PtpsiCanada Dry.

•
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Rabies Clinic Set For Pets
Walter Di Salvo, president

of the North Arlington Board
of Health has announced that
in cooperation with the State
Department of Health, the

annual North Arlington
Rabies Vaccination Clinic for
both dogs and cats will be
held on Wednesday, April 30
from6to8p.m. at the Legion

Place Fire House.
Di Salvo reminds the resi-

dents that the enactment of
State Law NJSA 4:19-15,2a
makes it mandatory for all

dog owners to have proof of
their dog's current rabies im-
munization before a dog
license can be issued. Dog
licenses will be sold at the

NEW JEnCI STATE OEPWnilENT OF HEALTH
COOPERATIVE STATE - MUNICIPAL REBLES CONTROL PROGRAM

RABIES VACCINATION CERTIFICATE
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Name:
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Killed: .

O Murina

Q Caprine

Lkarae Number

H3101

time of the rabies inocula-
tion

All dogs seven months or
older must be licensed and
therefore must have a rabies
vaccination. Cats may also
be immunized but licensing is
not necessary. The rabies
vaccine provides protection
for the dog for a period of
three years and one year for
cats.

An adult must accompany
the animal. The animal must
not be fed before the time of
the inoculation. The form
shown at left should
be completed and brought to
the clinic by the pet owner.

Di Salvo said that only by
maintaining a high level of
immunity for rabies in the
animal'population can this
dreaded disease be con-
trolled.

Retarded Citizens Are Backed In Borough
In the presence of the

C h a i r p e o p l e of the
Rutherford Knights of
Columbus Regina Council,
Mayor Barbara Chadwick of
Rutherford, flanked by
Grand Knight John Hof-
fmann, President of the
C o l u m b i e t t e s . Marie
Amoroso and Chairman of
the Drive PGK Newton
Bray, signed an official
Proclamation declaring Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday,
April 25th, 26th and 27th as
Retarded Citizens' Drive
Days.

Members of Regina Coun-
cils. Knights and Colum-
biettes will don bright
orange aprons and official
collection cans will be car-
ried along the streets and
corners of the business sec-
tions of Rutherford to collect
funds which will be distribut-

ed to organizations in
Bergen County which assist
Retarded Children and
Learning Disability persons.

Mayor Chadwick after
signing the Proclamation
urges all citizens of the
Borough to support the ef-
forts of the Council who in
the past seven years have
contributed over $15,000 to
institutions of Bergen
County.

Housing Suffers
Interest Rates

Federal fiscal policies of
excessively high interest
rates and across the board
credit tightening have had a
devastating effect on the
housing market in The South
Bergen Area.

High rates of inflation are
causing interest rates to soar
eroding consumer purchas-
ing power, raising taxes, re-
ducing housing starts and
sales, and reducing invest-
ment in new structures.

According to Geri Lasch,
President of the South
B e r g e n B o a r d of
REALTORS, the problem of
inflation has been brought on
by poor fiscal planning on the
federal level.

"Inflation can be brought
under control only if we get
responsible federal policies,
not by President Carter's re-
cent cosmetic spending 'cuts'
and increases in taxes," says
Lasch.

The South Bergen County
Board of REALTORS is urg-
ing Congress to support a fis-
cal plan developed by the Na-
tional Association of Realtors
through their Executive Vice
Pres ident and Chief
Economist , Dr. Jack
Carlson. The proposal,
known as "the 2%solution,"
calls for the following:

'Slow federal spending by

Restrict spending growth
after 1981 to 2%less than the
growth in personal income.

If the recommendations
are adopted Lasch estimates
that:

'Inflation and interest
rates would begin to decline
significantly over the next
year.

'The inflation rate could be
reduced by as much as 2
percentage points in 1981.

'Productivity, employ-
ment and average spendable
income per household would
increase substantially.

"Only a stable economic
climate will enable the hous-
ing industry to meet the un-
precedented demand it is
sure to face in the 1980s,"
said Lasch. "We believe in
the 2%solution' and will con-
tinue to urge congressional
approval of this responsible
fiscal policy." The South
Bergen County Board of
REALTORS is imploring the
help of concerned citizens in
the South Bergen area.

Anyone interested in help-
ing in the fight against infla-
tion is asked to fill out a "2*
solution" coupon and mail to
National Association. "Infla-
tion is affecting all of us,"
said Lasch. 'Now every
citizen of the South Bergen
area has the opportunity to

at least 2% or $6 billion during voice his or her opposition to
the remainder of fiscal 1980.

'Slow spending growth by
at leastZ*or$15billionduring
fiscal 1981.

'Achieve a balanced
budget in 1981 by slowing
spending, not by raising
taxes.

counterproductive federal
fiscal policies."

For further information
about the "the 2*solution",
contact the South Bergen
Board of REALTORS, 97
Chestnut St., Rutherford,
N.J. 07O7O.

Scholarships For
Eligible Students

College bound seniors at-
tending Bergen County High
Schools may be eligible for a
Bergen County Chapter of the
National Conference of
Christians and Jews S750
scholarship.

John J. Breslin Jr.,
chairman of the Scholarship
Fund for the Bergen County
Chapter, said the interrela-
tionshipof financial need and
academic ability form a
basis for awarding the
scholarships.

A uniform method of
evaluation of these criteria
by the screening committee
members guarantees appli-
cants a maximum of objec-
tivity in the selection pro-
cess.

The scholarships are a re-
sult of an annual fund-raising
dinner to provide financial
assistance to needy students
who give indication they have

the potential to achieve suc-
cess in college.

High school students may
apply to their high-school
guidance office for the ap-
plication or call Lois
Marshall, chapter secretary,
at 447-lMOfor application and
details. The application must
be fully completed and filed
by the April 30 deadline date.

Ziti Dinner
The annual Ziti Dinner

sponsored by the Ladies
Auxiliary to the Carlstadt
Fire Department will be
held on Sunday. May 4 from
1-6:00 p.m. The dinner will
be held at the Jefferson
Street Flrehouse. Tickets
are $3.25 for adults. $1.75 for
children. For more informa-
tion please call Alice Wood
at933-8561

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTAOT.NJ. 07072
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Free Gifts
for New

6-Month Certificates,
and Other

Savings Accounts!
Now at an offices!

YOUR CHOICE FREE
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
$10,000 OR MORE
IN A NEW 6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE...
OR $5,000 OR MORE
IN ANY NEW OR
EXISTING SAVINGS OR
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT!
Our short-term 6-Month MarkM Certificates pay America's highnt
legal rate! Minimum Deposit $10,000. Call for our currant rate quote.
(You may withdraw your funds after 6 months with no charge for the gift received.)

Gift offer good at all O M C M white supply tatt. (Limit one gut pot (amily please)
Regulations do not psrmlt a gift for ths transfer of funds already wlthinjno institution.
Gifts HkMtrated a n based upon avalaWlty. If enact items shown become unavailable,
comparable gifts will be substituted.
Minimum deposit for gift must remain ^months. Federal Regulations require a
mbata • I MM i for earn/ withdrawals on all certificates.

Ask about our
212-Year

Money Market Certificates
that pay the Highest Legal Rate!

Minimum $500

Earn America's Highest Rate On
Regular Passbook Savings!

COMPOUNDED DAILY
PAID MONTHLY

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

(Just keep $50 on deposit till end of month.)

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLE! GE PERM-PRESS IRON

and Loan AssociationV

QARFIELD • LODI • WALLINGTON • SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON • LYNDHURST

PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

Your Savings Now Insured to $100,000.
MEMBER FSLIC

. . : •

I I

.
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District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Vice President Past Exalted Ruler

Jtatberford Elks Lodge M7 recently hoUed a testtmoaial din-
ner dance in honor of District Deputy, Grand Exalted Raler

iJCox.Jr.ofPatenoaLodgeM.areMeotofWood-
aad State Vice PreaWknt Mathew A, CmeliMe ofHdfe,

Lodge M7. Award! i
ing state

neta V. CantpH, PJS.P.,

nted to several local lodges fa-
Left to right seated are: Kea-

J. Co , Jr., D.D.GF.E.R.,

William J. Jernlck, Past Grand Exalted Ruler;
Goldberg, State President and Matt. Matt CorneUsse, Vk«
PreaMent. Standing left to right: Lotus Buonforte, Past Ex
alted Ruler, John GiaUetta, state trustee; Robert Hallet, Ex
sited Ruler, Brace DoUn, Past Exalted Ruler and Edwan
Erevan, Sr. Auditor.

In photo, left to right are: Janet CorneUsse, Carol VeepoU,
Terry Gattuso, Sadie Gattaso, Adde Mead, and Mildred

Installation Held By Rutherford Elks
Rutherford B.P.O. Elks

Sunday held their annual
public installation of of-
ficers. The highlight of the
evening was the installation
of-Philip M Gattuso infS the
office of Exalted Ruler by
his father. Louis A. Gattuso.

Past Exalted Ruler and Past- within the Order and there
District Deputy Grand Ex- were representatives from
alted Ruler. This marks the many other Lodges,
first time that this has oc-
curred in the history of the After the impressive
Rutherford Eiks In aften-" ceremony, a Dinner Dance
dance were many State and w a s h e l d w i t n o v e r t w ° hun-
District dignataries from * « ! people in attendance.

Golden Clubbers See Steppers
The Golden Age Club of flag. Secretary Mary Hickey

Rutherford enjoyed a pro- and Gerritt Fieldstra gave
gram by The Harmony Step- their s e c r e t a r y ' s and
pers and Silvers at its meet- treasurer's reports while
ing on March 26. Grefchen Sheenan reminded

President Mary Klapproth members that dues were
presided at the meeting and
took part in the salute to the

now payable.
P r o g r a m c h a i r m a n

Parents' Night For Council
The Rutherford Baseball

Council. Inc. will have
parents' night for the Farm
League on Friday. April 18.
at the Rutherford Borough
Hall at 7 p.m. All players
must be accompanied by a
parent or an adult, at which
time team assignments will
be made. There are openings
on some of the teams: you

attend the meeting. Team
picture money {$3.001 will be
accepted at the meeting.
Farm League is for players
ages 9 to 12.

Charlotte Clark noted plans
for the future which include
a trip to Reading, Pa. on
Monday, April 21 when buses
will leave from Borough Hall
at 9 A.M.; Friday. May 23, a
visit to the Carriage Club,
Teaneck, and a trip to
Asbury Park on Thursday,
June 12. The annual club pic-
nic will take place at
Memorial Field on Wednes-
day, June 25

The next meeting of the
club will be on Wednesday,
April 23.

Luncheon, Fashions
The 18th Annual Luncheon

and Fashion Show of The
Woman's Club of Rutherford

may register the same night will be held Wednesday,
or contact Sal LoSauro at April 23. at the Fiesta. Rt. 17
935-7672 or Charlie Atteyeh S o u t h , W o o d - R i d g e ,
at 933-1195. Commissioner Cocktails will be available at
Lou Bellino requests all 11:45 a.m., luncheon will be
baseball council officers to served at 12:30 p.m.

Presbyterian Men Fellowship

The latest fashions will be
presented by "The Manne-
quin of North Haledon,"
many lovely prizes will bei
awarded.

Donations are $13 per
person: reservations may be
made by calling 933-1758.

Mrs. William C. Mulertt,
president, and Mrs. Kenneth
Moore, chairwoman, extend
a cordial welcome to all.

On Thursday, April 24 in secretary George Ryba, and
the Gym of the Parish House treasurer William Palangi Ct M.-v'gTn
of the First Presbyterian have arranged to have as a l * iTlar7 s * °
Church on Ridge Road in guest speaker. Archie Pieper Ifolrl Rns Trin
Rutherford, the men^f the f r o m the Presbytery in New ™?l""8 i."P
church will hold a fellowship
.and get-together meeting.
The meeting will start at 8
p.m.

President' William Zoon,
vice president Tunis Peters,

from the Presbytery in New
York City, to speak on the
importance of the men of the
church in the church's
growth.

Refreshments will be
served.

Garage Sale At St. Mary's
Collection week for St

Mary's Garage Sale will bf
Monday, April 21 to Friday,
April 25. Any usable
furniture, tools, bric-a-brac,
baby i t e m s , c h i n a ,
glassware, linens, books,
toys, etc. may be brought to

St. Mary's Old Church on
Home Ave. during school
hours that week. For in-
formation or pick-up, call
Arline Furrer at 933-5317 or
Judy Calviello at 933-3748.
All donations are tax deduc-
tible.

The Spiritual Develop-
ment Committee of St.
Mary's Parish, Rutherford,
is sponsoring a bus pil-
grimage to the National
Shrine of Our Lady of
C z e s t o c h o w k a i n
Doylestown, Pa. on Sunday
May 18. The buses will leave
from Chestnut St. at 9:30
A.M. and r e t u r n to
Rutherford approximately 6
p.m. The fare will be $7 per
person. Anyone interested
should contact Joyce
Shields, 933-4799 or Anne
Sorbera at 9394636.

Episcopal Women Plan Rummage Sale
Donations for the sale will

be received on Monday,
April 21, from 9 to 2 p.m. The
Chairman is Carolyn Sheaf,
who can be reached at
939-1454. On sale will be
men's , w o m e n ' s , and

The spring rummage sale
under the auspices of the
Women's Chapter. Guild of
Grace Episcopal Church,
children's clothing, shoes
and accessories, as well as
j e w e l r y , h o u s e h o l d

furnishings, and equipment,
will be held in the parish
house. Wood St. and West
Passaic Ave., Rutherford, on
Tuesday April 22 from 7 to 9
p.m. and on Wednesday,
April 23 from 9 a.m. to noon.

Community Development
Programs To Be Outlined

The Bergen County Com-
munity Development Pro-
gram has scheduled a round
of regional meetings at which
representatives will discuss
ongoing projects as well as
plans for projects in the 1980
funding year, Freeholder
Jeremiah F. O'Connor has
announced.

A c c o r d i n g to t h e
freeholder, the represen-
tatives will also hear and dis-
cuss recommendations from
the special task forces which

has been created to develop
solutions to countywide pro-
blems including housing and
economic development.

The meeting places and
dates are Pascack Valley
Regional Committee, Fri-
day, April U at 8 p.m. at the
Westwood Borough Hall, 51
Jefferson Avenue; Northern
Valley Regional Committee,
Thursday, April 24 at 8 p.m.
at the Closter Borough Hall,
296 Closter Dock Road, and
the Central Regional Com-

lions Will nip April 27
The Rutherford Lions Club

will hold its Annual Pancake
Breakfast on Sunday, April
27, at the Junior High School
cafeteria from 8:30 a m to 1
p.m.

All members of the
Rutherford community are
invited to come and visit with
their neighbors and to have a
breakfast of orange juice,
pancakes, sausages, and un-
limited coffee. The donation
is C 50 and tickets can be ob-

tained from all Lion mem-
bers. Tickets can also be
purchased at the door on
April 27.

Participation by the com-
munity in this affair enables
the Rutherford Lions Club to
continue its assistance to the
blind and to other needy
persons in the community.

The Club looks forward to
greeting all those who will
join them on Sunday, April
27, for the benefit of the Lions
Service Projects.

«•»»••

FARE FANTASTIC
Round Trip
NY/Rome

$492.00
Plus $3.00 t n
LIMITED TIME

Gibbs Travel
1 Ridge Rd. 939-2100 Lyndhurat

mrttee, Wednesday April 30
at 8 p.m. at the Lodi Borough
Hall,150MainStreet.

Freeholder O'Connor,
chairman of the Community
Development Committee
pointed out that the 1990
Bergen County Community
Development Program grant
for this year is expected to be
llOmUlion.

"We urge all members of
interested groups as well as
members of the public to at-
tend these meetings to give
the community represen-

St. Michael's
School Plans
Enrichment

This s u m m e r , St .
Michael's School is planning
"A Summer Enrichment
Program" for students find-
ing difficulty in Reading.
Math or English. This pro-
gram will be in effect from
June 30, 1960-August 1, 1980.
The registration fee will be
$50.00 and the sessions will be
an hour and a half each day in
the morning. Registration
will be from 3 to 4 on Monday
and Tuesday, April 21 and 22
at the school.

If you need any additional
information, you can call Sis-
ter Mary Jean at 438-0430 any
evening after 6:30.

tatives valuable input for the
expenditure of these funds
from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD)," O'Connor
said.

REALTY INC/BROKER
lalrrraaMn 'or KK't • « *""

ATTCNTIONI
ATTENTION!

A Cartwr In U M I ••tat*
aalM for Yeul
Tlrod of Iho aamo* wort rowrlno'
Join our octlva aatoa Mom ana tall
In Iho SovIK (argon Co arooa b
collar* aarnlno (Manila! ol MS OM
00 rMua. Wa ara rha araaa lap • > .
cluorva Ao«n«v arlHl lull commla
alona •mien y i m Y<m ooiUXa oom
Ing powor ralhar than co-op "

• " F*" • • • "vaiiiou or mi in anaail
Ww* Mil train you' All Monama
• eonlloonllal Call Danny Kaya

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Authorlzad DIspanMr for
•II typaa of hearing aids.

Sarvlca on all typaa and makaa
Battariaa, Rapalra, Molds and

Accessories
Doctor and CHnlc Rx'a filled

Madlcald and Welfare CHents accepted.
George Villaguerte 9 9 7 - 0 4 4 4 Lie. No. 198

Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Closed Wed., Sat. 10-1

THE
LIQUOR

SHED

FINE WINES & LIQUORS
Phone: 939-1177

740 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST, NJ.
ICE COLD BEER/SODA

DISCOUNT PRICES
COMPARE AND SAVE $$$$

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

FINE WINES FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.

WINES and CHAMPAGNES FOR EVERYDAY

ENJOYMENT AS WELL AS SPECIAL OCCASIONS

OVER 60 BRANDS OF BEER ON ICE

LOOK FOR OUR WEEKLY IN STORE SPECIALS

ALL LIQUOR REDUCED!
ENTIRE 8ALL0 LINE

. , . . ..
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Notes On Money
By"Dollar"BUIGore • (inany form) to people run- The best thing that's come

It was the Gold and Silver ningto buy them. Some made out of this whole mess is the
Rush of 1880. People running out like bandits Others didn't influx of new people into the
to sell their precious metals dosowell. coin market. People who

never thought of investing in
something that didn't pay re-
gular dividends or that they
could read about in the Wall
Street Journal.

Numismatics, or coin col-
lecting, has been thought of
as just kids collecting old
pennies or nickels. But in-
vestors have been making
forty, fifty, even two hundred
percent every year on certain
coins. That's a bit better than
the five to fifteen percent a
bank will pay on your de-
posits.

But I'm not trying to tell
you to start collecting coins.
Rather I'm going to say that,
like anything speculative, it's
buyer, and seller, beware!

I invest in coins. And have
done very well. But I see
dozens of people falling for
the get -rich-quick schemes of
certain dealers. Nothing is
easy. But those ads promis-
ing to sell you coins that will
surely double this year
should be viewed with a bit of
healthy skepticism.

Like any investment, you
need knowledge to make
money with rare coins. But
the knowledge offered is
often tainted with a bit of
persuasiveselling.

For example, you might
have seen an ad promising to
sell you a Mexican two peso
gold coin and a fifty dollar
subscription to a coin ad-
visory for just' fifty dollars.
And since the coin, they say,
contains an honest' forty
dollars of gold, you get the
subscription for only $10.

Nothing wrong with that, is
there? Nothing as long as
gold is around $850! And since
today it hovers around $525,
the two peso is worth only
around $25.

But, you say, I'm still get-
ting the subscription for only
half price. What's interesting
about that is only three
months before the same ad
ran offering the whole deal

Effective immediately,
y<Hirs;ivin&s JIIV insured

up to $100)000
THE BANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
• 1 1 1 NATIONAL

R A N K AND TRUST COMPANY
OF KEARNY *

Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave.. Kearny, N.J./991-3100
Conwniinl OHIOM In Kiimy. Artlnglon. Eut Niwsrk. Hirriion. North Arlington a Lyndhufst

SATUROAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES i»c.pl Miln OftiCi ind South Kiirny

for $22.50. You know what a
subscription cost three
months ago. Just $22.50. Hm-
mmmmmmm.

The truth is, at $22 50 it
wasn't such a bad deal. After
all, the peso when the ad was
written was worth $17.50
(although in February it was
worth over twice that much
but you know deadlines). So
with postage and printing_
they were breaking even.

They made money by offer-
ing other coins for sale. I
won't pass judgement on
whether or not they were
good investments just that
I'd be a bit wary of any com-
pany offering a come-on like
that.

Another ad is offering a
hundred year old silver
dollar (worth, they say,
thirty-six dollars) and a
thirty-six dollar subscription
for, you guessed it, $36
dollars. When silver briefly
touched fifty dollars, the
silver in a dollar was worth
that amount. Today, it's
around ten to fifteen dollars.
But, couldn't the rarity of a
hundred year old dollar be
worth more? Don't count on
it.

In this business, condition
is worth more than age. It's
the number of coins in the so-
called 'mint state' conditions
that determines actual value
(except fora few low mintage
dates). And if you should drop
a $5,000 coin and mark it, you
might have just blown $4,006!
So when you handle some of
those really old coins, every
touch wipes of f a few bucks.

Back to that offer. I would
suppose that the coin they are
giving away is a 1879 or 1880
San Francisco dollar t hat
was probably one of the best
struck dates, but also one of
the most common. It's an
okay coin, but very tricky.

The offer was just to sell
you more of the same. Buyer
beware! If you want
knowledge you have to pay
for it. But don't pay too much.
Read publications like Coin
World or Numismatic News
(both weeklies), or Coin Age
and many of the monthlies.
There'sCoin Dealer Newslet-
ter that is the bible of coin col-
lectors and dealers. And
books like Miller's "An
Analysis of Morgan and
Peace Dollars" and the like.

INFLAnONr-FIGHTING
• 9 *r

The best way to keep
your kitchen well ventilated
is with a good exhaust fan
and hood. You can easily
install them yourself. Put
the hood no more than 26
inches above the range, if
possible. A higher location
diminishes its ability to
catch rising fumes, causing
the fan to run longer and
resulting in higher electric
bills.

Every year the Catholic Woman's dnb saoMora an E a * r art p « ^ . la a0aM>M to win-
ners contestants were: (Standing I to r ) : Mary Scorca, Itosaleen Snlnvai^ Betty Olkvawll
and Roe* Farmum. (Seated): a to r ) : HelenSalliviu, Mary Wetael, Wanda Zak and Grace
Sanders.

(Standing I tor): Laura Feraaca, Dot Avery, Kane Bewighmse, and May DUfley. (Sitting 1
tor): Helen Stroffolino, Sophie Novack and Lucy Lattnl. The next meeting of the Catholic
Woman's Club will be on Tuesday, May 13. Anyone interested in Joining the Club may con-
tact Cathy Cdsh or Betty O'DoaneU.

Winners of the Catholic Woman' dub's Easter Bonnet content are; for moat original,
Stella Dombrowski; funniest, Mabel Wittoach, and most beautiful, Dot Scheuermaa, Mr»,
DombrowsU's hat was decorated with three pounds of peanuts which she individually

STYLEBUILTAILORS
432 Kearny Ave.. Kearny, N.J.

991-4464

TUXEDOS
For Your

Prom
Special Price

20%
to

40% Off
Groom „• mm M • > •>•°r 1 FREE

Formal wear by LORD WEST
& AFTER SIX

LYNN CHEVROLET
OFFERS THE FINEST
LOCALLY TRADED
USED CARS !

SALE PRICES NOW!
77L£SABRE

• B IMSM am. cmm. m • sun
W.. M. Mi. MM., sa. m. M..MCM..
*. if.. MM. n i w i w ma mum
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$3695
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995 1995
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Ross Cites Energy
Crisis As Threat

Frank Cardone

Richard P. Garber. presi-
dent of Broad National
Bank, today announced the
appointment of Frank
Cardone as manager of the
North Arlington Broad Na-
tional Banking Center.

Cardone, who lives in
Nutley, joined Broad Na-
tional in May, 1973, as assis-
tant vice president and in
1975 was named manager of
the East Orange Broad Na-
tional Center. In 1977
Cardone was elected vice
president.

A director of the Essex
County College Foundation.
Cardone is also a member of
the Berkwood Civic Associa-
tion. He lives with his wife
Carol and two children in
Nutley.

Burt L. Ross, candidate
for Congress in New Jersey's
Mh Congressional District,
today described the growing
energy crisis as the greatest
threat to the future financial
security of the American
people and charged
incumbent Congressman
Harold Hollenbeck with
paying "lip service" to the
problem.

"What is HoUenbecks ap-
proach to reducing our
dependence on foreign
energy, a dependence which
embroils us in the Irans of
this world?" asked Ross.
"What is his approach to
curbing the energy-fed
inflation that is eroding our
standard of living like a
cancer?

"The answer," Ross said,
"to even the casual
observer, is — little. To
anyone who studies his
per formance as our
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e in
Washington, the answer is —
nothing. It is easy to draw
the conc lus ion tha t
Hollenbeck neither takes his
job seriously nor the needs of
the constitutents who elected
him."

Ross, former mayor of
Fort Lee, served as director
of the New Jersey Energy

States wastes as much
energy each year as two-
thirds of the remaining
w o r l d ' s popu la t ion
consumes. Now, four years
later, the situation has not
changed and all of us are
paying the price.

"Certainly we must all
share part of the blame for
the situation we find
ourselves in today. Many of
us believed, and some of us
still believe, that the energy
crisis is some kind of cruel
hoax. Let me assure you that
it is real," Ross said.

' ' H o w e v e r , ' ' Ross
continued, "we have every
right to expect that our
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s in
Washington wi 11 not only call
for but have the courage to
implement the mandatory
conservation measures we
so drastically need to reduce
our dependence on foreign
energy and the1 whims of evil
fanatics like Khomeni and
Libya's Kadafi.

"We have the wherewithal
and we must have the will to
tell OPEC to drink their
damn oil," he said. "We
simply must not allow
double digit inflation, the
loss of American jobs, and a
reduction in our standard of
living, all of which have been

Office in 1975-76. "At that .brought about by our crip-
t i m e , " Ross said, " I pling dependence on others.'
observed that the United W e "m u s t h a v.e

<NAPA,» 9 9 C OFFER!
Buy 3 NAPA Shock Absorbers...

Get the Fourth for Only 99C.

Fine-tune your ride with this NAPA special! We've selected four of
our best-selling shock absorbers for this money-saving deal...

• Deluxe Heavy Duty-for stability and comfort ENOS 5/31*0
• NAPA Radial 500®-premium radial-tuned shock
• NAPA Handling Shock-performance plus ride control
• NAPA Grande® 60-for vans, light trucks, FWDs, RVs

Choose any three, and the fourth costs you just 9,9*1 You get engineering
excellence, innovative design, dependable quality—and the finest,
smoothest ride from America's performance-proved leaderl Visit your NAPA
Installer today! .

When the name b NAPA,
the standard is quality

LITTLE NICKS AMERICAN
700 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst • 939-9812

LYNOHURST EXXON
590Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst • 935-3555

MAUMELLO SERVICE
824 River Rd., Lyndhurst • 438-4266

MtS AUTO SERVICE
100 Ridgi Rd., lyndhurst. 939-9848

PAPfTS SERVICE
161 Ridje Rd., Lyndhur$t • 438-0111

PAT & MIKE'S TEXACO
152 Ridge Rd., N. Arlinfton • 991-9476

PERCISIONAUTO
762 Kingsland Aw., Lyndhurst • 933-3180

RE6ALRIDE
99 cent SHOCK DEAL

tollable from your Regular
Service Station or Garage also.

RIVERSIDE CHEVRON
501 Stuyvtsant A M . , Lyndhurst • 939-9577

RUVERES SUNOCO
349 Ridga Rd., Lyndhurst • 438-9680

SAMNSKI? SHELL
2 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst. 933-5273

SUNMSETEXACO -
101 Pwk AM. , Lyndhurst • 939-9583

representa t ives in
Washington who not only
understand the complexities
of the energy crisis, but have
the courage to do something
about it," the former New
Jersey energy chief said.

"We can no longer tolerate
energy-inefficient ap-
pliances, gas guzzlers,
uninsulated homes, the
wasteful use of lighting,
poorly designed boilers, and
so forth. Congress must
initiate the appropriate
legislation for Presidential
signing to law."

Ross offered the following
proposals for attacking the
energy crisis:

"First, let us encourage
the development of solar
power with the intensity of
the Manhattan Project.
Neither the oil companies
n o r t h e A r a b s c a n
monopol ize our sun.
Secondly, let us reduce our
dependence on the gas-
driven automobile by
devloping an efficient
battery-run car and by
making mass transit a
reality.

"Let us immediately
convert our power plants to
the use of coal with all the
necessary environmental
safeguards . But most
important ly , we must
conserve. Our resources on
t h i s e a r l y a r e no t
inexhaustible."

«l PTA LyanVnt saoasorea a JeBy Beaa Carte* recently at the sctwal.
Tfce winners were left to right -Radaey Martian wllk a gaeat tf U N sal secant" prize
went to Rabin Kesackwitk a guess of 1,(8. Tie total aumat ol jeBy beans canted were
1,7M. Charlene Cnrclo, 7th grade teacher came doaest with a gacas of 1,7*1 and was ore-
seated with a chocolate easier egg. EUen Snath, Parent and Family life Chairman present-
ed the winners their gifts, Is pictured on the right.

Mattson To Address Society
Chester P. Mattson, Chief

of Environmental Programs
and Planning for the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
will be the keynote speaker at
the annual F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson University Sigma
Xi Scientific Research Socie-
ty Awards Dinner. April 17.
Mattson will speak on
"Ecological Resource
Management Planning in
Hackensack Meadowlands.''

Ttie dinner will cap off

R u t h e r f o r d C a m p u s
Research Day during which
science students will present
results of their investigations
during the academic year.
Awards for outstanding work
will be given at the evening
ceremonies.

Mattson, who was honored
with a Loeb Fellowship at
Harvard University in 1977, is
nationally known for in-
corpora t ing s c i e n c e -
generated perspectives into
environmental resource

SPRING BEAUTY ...Visitors to Branch Brook Park, Newark, take a scenic stroll, enjoying
some of the more than 2,M0 cherry trees that blossom each April. The park is maintained
by the Essex County Department of Parks, Recreation and Cultural Attain, which is
sponsoring several events in celebration of this spectacular display Information on the
specific events may be obtained by calling 4S-HW.

E a r t h Day
Cherry Blossom Run

planning and management.
He is the author of

numerous publications and
administrative documents on
water quality, ecological and
resource management, and
on the use of innovative zon-
ing as an environmental con-
trol technique.

At the dinner, the first an-
nual Sigma Xi certificate of
recognition for outstanding
dedication to science
teaching will be awarded to
Dr. Morris Waldstein,
superintendent of science
education in the Paterson.
N.J. public schools.

Among toher honored
guests will be Dr. Joseph
Weber, Hoffman-LaRoche
vice president for technical
services and Dr. Alebrt F.
EMe, president of the New
Jersey Academy of Sciences

Dr. Richard W. LoPimo,
associate professor of
biological sciences and noted
environmentalist and marine
biologist, is president of the
campusSigmaXi Chapter

Science Research Day.
open to all with science in-
terests, begins at 9.45 a.m. in
the Round Building. West
Passaic and Montross
Avenues; Rutherford, N.J
The Awards Dinner follows
at 6:30p.m. at the Quality Inn
Grand Ballroom, Route 17.
Hasbrouck Heights. N.J.
Tickets are$10.50.

For reservations or further
information contact Dr
LoPintoat (201) 933-5000. ext.
345 or 274.
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Pick
Holmes,
Sisco

Councilmen Timothy A.
Holmes and Alonzo F. Sisco
Jr were nominated at the
local Democratic convention
to seek second terms on the, .
borough council. Nearly 100
registered Democrats at-
tended the annual conven-
tion.

Councilman Holmes, who
serves as council president,
is chairman of the finance
committee and has served
on the buildings and utilities,
committees He has also
been liason to the Board of
Education. Board of Adust
ment. and Aesthetic Review
Board He is a member of
the Planning Board and
served as a tenant represen-
tative on the Rent Leveling
Board

Holmes, who holds a
bachelors degree from the
U n i v e r s i t y of New
Brunswick. Canada, is ex-
ecutive secretary of the
Philatelic Foundation. New
York

Councilman Sisco serves
on the police and buildings
committees of the council A
life-long resident of the
borough, he is a financial
analyst with Schering-
Plough Pharmaceutical
Corp., Kenilworth.

He is a graduate of
Rutherford High School and
F a i r l e i g h D ick inson
University with a degree in
accounting. He's a member
of Mt Ararat Baptist Church
and American Legion Post
453 here where he serves as
the finance officer.

College List
Ten Bergen Community

College students were in-
ducted this Spring 1980
semester as charter mem-
bers of Phi Theta Kappa Na-
tional Junior College Honor
Society The sixty-one year
old fraternity has over 500
chapters dedicated to the re-
cognition of academic ex-
cellence and the promotion
of scholarship, leadership
and service in the two-year
colleges.

Area students were
James Wright of Carlstadt
and Audrey O'Neill of
Rutherford

Phi Theta Kappa is pat-
terned after Phi Beta Kap-
pa, the honor society for four
year colleges and un-
iversities.

An E a r t h Day An-
niversary-Cherry Blossom
Run for Fun will be held at
Branch B r o o k ' P a r k ,
Newark, on Saturday, April
19. Competition is open to all

.who want to compete.
Registration is at the Heller
Parkway entrance to the
Park.

A novice run for 14 year-
olds and under will start at
10 A.M. over a 2 mile course.
Registration is from 8:30
A.M. until 9:15 A.M. Medals
will be awarded to high
finishers.

The Open Run, for all ages
will be a 4 mile test begin-

ning at 11 A.M. Registration
is from 9:15 A.M. until 10
A.M. Awards will go to the
first 10 men finishers and
women finishers with addi-
tional awards for Masters
competitors 140 years and
over I for the first three
finishers, both men and
women There is no registra-
tion fee for competitors.

There are four sponsors of
the event: The Newark
Chamber of Commerce; the
State of New Jersey Depart-
ment of Environmental
Protection; County of Essex
Department of Parks ,
Recreation and Cultural Af-

fairs; and the North Ward
Educaiional and Cultural
Center.

The event is in celebration
of the 10th Anniversary of
Earth Day and also the
founding of the Department
of Environmental Protec-
tion. Jerry Fitzgerald
English is Commissioner.

Registration is under the
direction of Paul Camitta.
Department of Parks The
first fifty entries will receive
special T-Shirts com-
memorating the occasion.

T r i n i t y
Churchwomen will hold their
spring rummage sale on
Thursday. April 24. and Fri-
day. April 25. at Trinity
Episcopal Church Parish
House. 575 Kearny Avenue.

Rummage Sale
E p i s c o p a l Kearnv

The sale hours will be
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. both
days

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend

EASTERN MOTORS
SMAU CAR HEADQUARTERS

1973 MAVERICK $1995
SCVL., AUTO. EXCELLENT SHAPE

1971 TOYOTA $1495
4CYl.«UT0AM/fM

1974 MUSTANG $2200
HIM.

EASTERN MOTORS
20 Paterson Ave., Wellington, N.J.

777-2266

Board Of Health
Plans Vaccination

The Rutherford Board of
Health will conduct a FREE
Rabies Vaccination Clinic on
Saturday, May 10 from 1 to 5
p.m. at the Memorial Field
garage facility, (foot of
Monona Ave.), with Dr.
George Wallner, Board
Veterinarian, in attendance. •

Registration forms may be
picked up at the Rutherford
Health Department or Police
Department for dog owners
to fill out in advanci and be
certified by the Health
Department at the time their
dog is inoculated

According to State law, no
dog can be issued a license
and registation tag unless the
owner p resen t s valid
certification of a rabies in-
oculation to the licensing
authority. The vaccination
being administered at the
Clinic is approved for a 3-
. year duration of immunity
for dogs 12 months or older.

Residents are urged to
keep their receipts and pre-
sent them when renewing
their dog's licenses or
whenever future proof of vac-
cination is required.

Dogs presented at the
Clinic must be on leashes and
accompanied by an adult.

Easter Party
The Polish Language

School of St. Michael's
Parish, Lyndhurst , is
sponsoring an Easter Party
on Sunday. April 20. in the
a d Church Hall on Page
Ave. at Ridge Rd., beginning
at 3 P.M. Admission for
adults is $5. for children C
(This includes a gift.) Food
will be part of the affair and
all are invited.

For reservations call Tony
Machinski at 939-1038 or
Director Moranski at
438-8672.

LIUZZO'S
Liquor &.Dell
Specializing In Quality—,

BOAR'S HEAD
COLD CUTS & CHEESES

FINE WINES
LIQUORS & BEEFS

Always A Smile!

126 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J.

997-8408
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Dancer To Recreate 'Lost9Ballet For State Ballet
William dol lar wil l

recreate a "lost" ballet.
Promenade, tor the Garden
State Ballet when it opens its
second repertory program
Msy 3 at the Orrie De Nooyer
Auditorium, Hackensack.

Promenade was danced by
Dollar for the Ballet Caravan
in 1938. The company dis-
banded in 1939 and the ballet
went with it. So far anybody
knows Promenade has not
been danced since then.

Garden State Ballet has un-

dertaken a project to revive
famous American ballets
from the 1930's and IMO's.
Promenade, choreographed
by William Dollar, pre-
miered in 1836 with the Ballet
Caravan and has not been
performed since that com-
pany disbanded in 1939. In
fact to date neither written
nor visual records of
Promenade exist. Mr. Dollar
with the assitance of Fred
DanJeU and Christina Bemal
will restage this lost ballet
specially for the Garden

State Ballet company.
Choreographed to Ravel's
piano suite, "Valses Nobles
et Sentimentales" (1911),
Promenade, comments not
only on the French manners
of the Empire Period but also
recalls the early 19th century
vogue that was to sweep
Europe, the waltz.

The world premiere of the
new Peter Anastos ballet.
Footage, will bring the au-
dience back to the 1930's jazz
band era. Dressed in original
1930's chiffon gowns and tux-

edos the Garden State Ballet
company reminds us of dan-
cers we have seen when
watching those late-night ex-
travagant dance productions
in the vintage films of the
• M i

Concerto Barocco, choreo-
g r a p h e d by G e o r g e
Balanchine and f irs t
performed in 1941, is a ballet
that demands the utmost in
refinement of movement and
musicality. Concerto Barac-

For The Birds

Final preparations far (I
Retrospective are BOW undo- way at Ike Maaeam af MMkra
Art. This will be the most compreheMtve cxaiUtkn of
Picasso's art ever shown. Opening May a aad
through September It it will inciode m e 1,M*
representing every medium hi wMch Ike artist worked —
painting, sculpture, drawing, printmaklag, ceramics,
theater and costume design. All three floors of Ike Mnseun'i
gallery space will be devoted to Ike work of Pabt* Plcasas.

PIPELINE
Nashville Hosts Country
Music 'Fan Fare' Week

NATIONAL POP MUSIC SCENE

By BECKY LYNN

The Ninth Annual Country
Music Fan Pare, to be held in
Nashville, will take place June
9-15. Celebrity Softball, exhibi-
tion booths, fiddling and danc-
ing shows will be featured.
More information can be ob-
tained from: Fan Fare. 2804
Opryland Dr.. Nashville.
Tenn. 37214. The registration
fee is $35 per person.

Charley Pride and Loretta
Lynn will be co-hosts for the
15th Annual Academy of
Country Music Awards which
will air live from Knotts Berry
Farm on NCB-TV May 1st.

Jerry l e e Lewis, just back
from a successful Eastern
European tour, has opened his
own night club in Nashville's
Printer's Alley.

Walt Disney Studios may
'make a movie bared on the
George Burns' single. / Wish I
Was Eighteen Again.
Beetle fans will find lots of

interesting information of the

" F a b Four" in Ueorge
Martin's new book. All You
Need is Bars. Martin was the

ByFarrisS. Swackhamer
Profeswr, Union College

April, ISM
The April issue of "Natural

History" celebrates the Nth
anniversary of this publica-
tion from the American
Museum of Natural History.
Most of the articles in the
special issue are reprinted
from earlier copies, general-
ly from the first five decades
of the magazine's existence.
Subjects range from Samoan
children to the Loch Ness
monster, from the South Pole
to New York City and from
the planets to earthquakes.

Fifty-five years ago, Frank
M. Chapman, one time
curator of ornithology at the
museum, wrote one of the
reprinted articles, "The
European Starling as an
American Citizen.'' His open-
ing paragraph accords the
museum the dubious honor of
being the birthplace of the

first to produce and record the f l r s t starlings born in this
Beatles. hemisphere. It was in 1890

that William Richardson, a
member of the museum's de-
partment of taxidermy, dis-
covered a starling's nest un-

Paul McCartney is planning
on performing several dates
with The Strangle™, as their
leader is in jail on a drug bust.

McOulnn and Hillman have
cancelled the rest of their con-
cert tour to write material for
their next LPl

Proceeds from New York
Ranger hockey player Phil
Eapoelto's Hockey Sock Rock
single will go to the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation.

Veteran pianist, Roger
Williams has released a single.
The Bee Side, under the
pseudonym Studio 88. Named
for the 88 keys on the piano,
Williams thinks the new name
will mean more airplay for the
recording.

der the eaves of the north

HOURS: 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
EXCEPT MON. and TUES.

OPEN SUNDAY

<Stott. & ^H

500 SCHUYLER AVENUE, NO. ARLINGTON

997-0157
VISA & MASTER CHARGE

GO "FRESH" FISH
BnM.Fftf tr PMCM S»*eUt

Stories vary concerning
the number of birds released
in this area and the reasons
for their immigration. Since
Frank Chapman was on the
spot, he should know and he
tells that 60 starlings were let
go in Central Park in 1890 and
another 40 in the same loca-
tion a year later. Eugene
Scheifflin is credited with br-
inging the birds to their new
home but his, reasons are
clouded. One tale is that he
thought that all the birds
mentioned in Shakespeare
should be familiar to citizens
of the United States. Chap-
man's version of the reasons
for the introduction is that
Scheifflin was impressed by
the multitude of birds in
England and their com-
parative scarcity in this
country. He determined to re-
medy this deficiency and
even organized a society for
the importation of foreign
birds.

For the first six years, the
immigrants were confined to
greater New York City
although stragglers were re-
ported in Princeton in 1894.
By 1900 starlings had ap-
peared in Bayonne and in
1907, Witmer Stone of Cape
May birding fame reported
them in Tuckerton and
Vineland. Walker Hand re-
corded the first starlings in
Cape May in 1909 when a pair
nested in the woodwork of the
old Stockton Hotel. By 1911,
flocks of MX) or more were
spotted near the southern tip
of the state. The 1922 breed-

center stace
AT THE PLAYHOUSE ON THE HALL

THORTON
HILARIOUS PUUTZn PRIZE
WINNING COMEDY FARCE

a and a m M * fanny
m * • ant >Mks of a

•uburbMNewleneriaiiiaVwhowatdi
an*bMicaiytoeuty«Me*a>

cauatfc at a U a D M I their pel otmaur.
WHar • « • turn aVu Mm Martuui

LSIIIUIISI «Mch ajoy inytv* by
ate -skfc. of sVfc Hem*. You

• M lee ink tribute toI t*
f—ay. a a M IndeMruoMky

RESERVE NOW!
5*7-7565

Coming Productions
mi woato nttMtaa or A new MUMCAI COMBDV - SUM IS am MAY »

CAT ON A HOT 1W BOOf - AUGUST M a m l a r l i M M I M
A CSV Of FftAVBS * OCTOBER 39 Sana NOVaMMB XI

SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE — SAVE 19%
Tickc* New Avals*!* Al Ban Oatto

C»«rorArt»»aVodHCTOrOia»^aVH>P»»e R g f . 5<7-75tJ5

ing range of these new resi-
dents stretched in a semicir-
cle around New York City
that extended from North
Carolina through eastern
Ohio and up into Maine.

In Ms article in 1925, Chap-
man predicted that the
Rockies and the Sierras
would prove to slow the
spread but "no doubt he (the
starling) will surmount them
and sooner or later establish
himself throughout the
greater part of the country.''
His prediction came true.
Starlings have long been resi-
dents on the west coast and a
flock of abou 26 starlings was

seen just west of Fairbanks,
Alaska in July 1978. During
the same summer the first of
the species raised young in
that far northern locality.

Starlings breed in an area
until the countrys ide
becomes saturated with
them and then they explode
and move further away.
Oceans and Arctic tundra
may contain them in our
country and Canada but what
of South America? Wilt they
move slowly down the link
between northern and
southern hemispheres? Will
they be able to adjust to the
tropics?Timewilltell. •

fflargot Tlmm's

worlD
Alan Bates and George De La Pena topiine a story of the

Russian Dancer, Vaslav Nijinsky, This bio of the famed per-
former Is shown as a homosexual-romantic tragedy. The pic-
ture, Nijinsky, is claimed to have beautiful cinematography,
exquisite costumes and quality music.

The man who is said to have taught John Travolta to
dance for Saturday Night Fever, Deney Terrio, will be making
his acting debut aa well as doing the choreography for The
Idolmaker.

* Described aa a cross between One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Ntst and Thank God It's Friday is the theme behind The
Fifth Floor. The film stars Bo Hopkins as a sex-crazed
hospital guard and Dlanne Hull has the role of a disco dancer
who is accidentally put in with the insane after she freaks out
on drugs, she unknowingly took. The plot progresses as Hull
tries to escape and Hopkins blackmails nurses and tortures

No definite release date has I
been set for the now-in-
shooting film. Tribute. The
film top-lines Jack Lemmon, ;
Robby Benson (shown at
rightl and Lee Renlck.

Robby Benson also stars as I
a smashing singer in Die |
Laughing.' '

The premiere of feature film j
The Blues Brothers will take
place June 18th in Chicago.
The picture starring John
Belushi and Dan Aykroyd will
debut at the 4.000 seat
Chicago Theatre and will be
followed by a live concert by I
Belushi, Aykroyd and The |
Blues Brothers. The film
should be released commercially suit ing June 20th.

Filmed-in-performance "Gilda Radner—Live from New
York" has been made into a film, Gilda Live. The feature will
be released in New York this week.

The extraordinary life story of D.H. Lawrence will be
made into a film Priest of Love starring Janet Suiman and
Ava Gardner.

Jan Michael Vincent play* a merchant seaman in De-
fiance. Awaiting his next ship assignment in a small town,
Vincent finds himself becoming involved in the neighborhood
turmoil with a street gang.

A large advertising campaign will be available to launch
Crown International's latest horror picture. The Hearse, star-
ring Trlah Van Devere and Joseph Cotten.

"A chilling and tough movie about the South Bronx, a 40
block* area with the highest crime rate in New York. Youth
gangs, winos, junkies, pimps, hookers, maniacs, cop killers
and the embattled 41st Precinct, just hanging in there."
—20th Century-Fox's description for the movie Fort
Apache—The Bronx starring Paul Newman and Ed Asner.

The family of John Wayne accepted the gold medal
honoring John. The award was authorized by Congress and
President Carter a few weeks before Wayne's death. The in-
scription read, "John Wayne, American." The actor was the
208th person to receive such an honor.

A film right option has been purchased by Universal Pic-
tures for a novel titled, "The Contaminant" by Chicago
physicist Dr. Leonard Reiffel. The story deals with use of
cancer-producing chemical agents by Russia and the U.S. in
an undeclared combat.

co will be danced by
Christina Bemal, Kathy
Hazeltine, Steven Danieli
and a corp of 8 women to
music by Johann Sebastian
Bach (Double Violin Con-
certoinDMinor).

Raymonds, the pas de deux
performed in this program,
will be danced by Christina
B e n a l a n d P h i 1 ij>
Rosenzweig. Raymonds, was
created in 1978 for Miss
Bemal and her husband

Lawrence Matthews by the
artistic director and prin-
cipal dancer of the Harkness
Ballet, Lawrence Rhodes.
The duet, set to the music of
Hungarian composer AHkt-
anderGbununov is an exam-
ple of strong partner work.

Tickets, priced at *9, | 7 . »
and tB can be charged to Visa
or Mastercharge. Group
rates are also available. For
information call: (201)
82«403or«24-«lM.

ABITCTBLARNEYA
" ^ (FornwrlyJB'tLounft) f

^ 9 (The New Owner is from County Limerick)
M\M* C0KMiW0EW07TICNEWATIM»S>iaE
MMW "COD MH£ FMLTE" (A Hundred Thousand Welcomes)
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'That terrific Irish Entertainer"

JOE FINN
SATURDAY, APRIL 18

Dick LeGrand's Banjo Band
991-6650

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington

Experience
YUM cm

the exciting
'difference
at the Jade.
Where the food is delightfully, deli-
ciously different . . . the service is
superbly different and the prices are
affordably different. At the Jade
Fountain we think you'll agree that
the 'difference' adds up to an excit-
ing experience in dining. Whether it
be Yum Cha on Mondays or Tues-
days ... or anytime, our exotic drinks,
our Polynesian • Chinese • Amer-
ican cuisine is waiting to excite YOU

. . . so stop in soon. ,

•

Suodem
DiitiniulthU Chinese

Folynnlin Cuisine

CLIFTON
321 River Road

473-0177

wntmn
PARAMUS

469 Route 17
265-3560

NORTH ARLINGTON
602 Ridge Road

991-8377

Circus Trip
The Lyndhurst Parks

Department, under the
direction of Commissioner
Ronald W Bogel, and in con-
junction with the Cultural ^
Arts Committee and the ^
Youth Recreation Program. W
have planned an excursion to O
Madison Square Garden for J
the Barnum It Bailey Circus. %

All those interested are en-
couraged to order tickets im-
mediately for this trip, since
seating is limited. Tickets
are priced at 18.75 for adults
and $5.75 for children. Buses
will leave the Lyndhurst
P a r k s D e p t . on 250
Cleveland Ave. at 6 p.m. on
Wednesday. May 21.

For futher deatails contact
the Cultural Arts Committee
at 4834)060

Granny Loves Ya So Much

THIS FRI.&.SAT.
6PM to 12 Mid

BAKED STUFFED CLAMS
CALAMARI SALAD
HOME MADE SOUP

L SPECIAL
1 •/« LB. LIVE LOBSTER

(STEAMED OR STUFFED)

SHRIMP^CAMPI
CHOICE OF DESSERT

Lyndhurst, NJ. 438-9787

s
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Obituaries

Peter Ferr aro Dies, Had
Many Qvic Activities

Peter A.V. Fen-ai-oTa"
Rutherford activist for many
years, died Thursday at
Englewood Hospital after a
longhattlewithillness.

Mr. Ferraro was a patient
in the hospital when the
Rutherford Chamber of Com-
merce of which he once was
piesklo*, honored him as
"ManoftheYear."

A brother, Anthony, ac-
cepted the plaque for his
brother.

Mr. Ferraro came from &
family that has been a civic
force in South Bergen. His
father was extremely in-
volved in programs promot-
ing better citizenship among
Italian-Americans.

The family of his wife, the
former Jean Crankshaw of
Lyndhurst, also was promi-
nent in civic affairs. Her

father served on the Lyn-
dhurst Board of Com-
missioners.

For some years Mr. Fer-
raro operated a gasoline sta-
tion and garage. Then he

trKf FciTWt)

Arnold A. Kunz
Arnold A. Kunz, 66, died

Saturday at Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Kunz was born in
Carlstadt and was a life-long
resident.

He was a truck driver for
the Grand Union Co.. East
Rutherford, until retirement
two years ago. He was a
parishioner of St. Joseph's
R.C. C h u r c h , E a s t
Rutherford.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Helen Hoar; two

Daniel and Arnold,

both of Carlstadt; two
daughters. Eileen Halk of
East Windsor, and Mary of
Garfield; two brothers,
Herbert of Howell Township,
and Robert of Little Falls;
three sisters, Catherine
Bowie of Toms River.
Josephine Saviello and
Dorothy Lampman, both of
East Rutherford; and five
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford, and at
St. Joseph's Church.

Harry S. Schnopp
Mr. Harry S. Schnopp of 7

Brernond Street, Belleville.

Wh'hen
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.
ForSymorthy

flowors and plants.

Rowers by Chuck
IpHrtJj.

died April 7 at Clara Maass
Memoria l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville. He was 80.

Born in New York, Mr.
Schnopp lived in Belleville
for more than seven years.
Prior to his retirement, he
was e m p l o y e d as a
m a c h i n i s t f o r t h e
Englehardt Industries in
East Newark for 15 years.

Mr Schnopp is survived
by his wife, the former
Josephine Malinowski.

The funeral was April 10
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Road, North Arl-
ington. A Funeral Mass was
offered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

MEMORIAL HOME; INC.
403 Rid«e{Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438 7272

JOSEPH M. N A Z A R E , MGfl.

Sentiment
It remains an important part of our lives
today, even in this hectic world.

Sentiment is one of the reasons we conduct
funeral services the way we do.

^ FUNERAL H9ME

42S RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

established the Peter Fer-
raro Real Estate and
Insurance Co. In 1952 he
served as chief of the Engine
Co. No. 4 for the Rutherford
Fire Department.

He was pest deputy district
governor of the New Jersey
lions Club and past state
chairman of the Lions
Jamesburgh Committee. He
was a member and past pre-
sident of the Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce and
was chosen Man of the Year
by the chamber in 1979. He
was a member and past pre-
sident of the Rutherford
lions Club and the South
Bergen County Board of
Realtors. He was a member
of the Rutherford Fire
Engine Co. 4, the New Jersey
Exempt Firemen's Associa-
tion, the New Jersey State
Fire Chiefs Association, the
Rutherford Volunteer
Firemen's Association, the
Lyndhurst Elks Club Post
1505, the Amvcts and the
Rutherford American Legion
Post. He was a parishioner of
St. Mary's R.C. Church and
an Army veteran of World
Warll.

Surviving are his wife; four
brothers, Nicholas of
Keansburg, Anthony of East
Rutherford, John of
Hackensack, and Gaspar of
Wyckoff; and three sisters.
Mary Stio, Anna and
Margaret D'Oriano, all of
Rutherford.

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Thomas J.«
Diffily Funeral Home and at
St. Mary's Church.

Mrs. William Ward
Services were held Friday

for Evelyn Ward. 85. who
died Monday at St.
E l i z a b e t h ' s H o m e ,
Providence, R.I.

Mrs. Ward was born In
Rutherford and had been, a
resident of Providence since
1946.

Her husband. William S,
died previously.

She is survived by two
sons. Donald and Robert:
and a daugh te r . Mrs.
Dorothy Gunterberg.

Graveside services were
at Clinton Cemetery, Irv-
ington.

Mrs. G. Harkey
Hdene Sauer Harkey died

Thursday at River View
Hospital, Red Bank.

Mrs. Harkey was born in
Passaic and lived in Well-
ington for the past 80 years.

She was a parishioner of
the Most Sacred HearfW
Jesus R.C. Church and a
member of the Senior
Citizens of Wellington.

Her husband, Gustave,
died in 1956.

She is survived by a son,
Warren of Hazlet; another,
Emil Sawer of TeXjuesta.
Fla.; and two grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday from the
Wozniak Home for Funerals
and at the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church.

Edward Hath
Edward Huth Jr., 78, died

Wednesday at Passaic
General Hospital.

Mr. Huth was born in New
York City and lived in
Rutherford since 1923.

Prior to retirement in 1967,
he was vice president of the
American Export Lines.
New York City.

His wife, the former
Martha Williams, died in
1956.

Surviving is a sister. Mrs.
Lucy Speights of Rutherford.

Funeral services were
held Friday at the Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home.

Michael Lucrezia
Michael Lucrezia. 73. died

Sunday at Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Lucrezia was born in
Italy and came to this coun-
try in 1938.

Prior to retirement, he
was an upholsterer for the
Imperial Upholstery Co of
New York City.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Josephine Nicolais:
a son. J e r r y of West
Peabody, Mass.; a daughter,
Mrs. Angelina DeCanolis of
Lyndhurst; two brothers,
Angelo in Argentina and
Luigi in Italy; a sister. Lucy

, in I t a l y ; a n d f i v e
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Wednesday from the Nazare
Memorial Home and at Our
Lady of Mount Carmel RC
Church.

In Memoriam
Rocco V. Trivigno

Rocky you are gone 10
years but, you're missed, and
loved by your wife, Tess, and
daughters Tattie, and
Joanne.

Henry Bose Dies, Once
Headed United Cork Co.

THUR8DAV, APRIL 17, MM — «

Deborah
Breakfast

Henry Bose, once presi-'
dent of United Cork Co. of
Lyndhurst, a South Bergen
industry for many years,
died April 7 at his home in

S.C.Hilton Head Island,
after/a long illness.

Mr. Bose was a native of
Jersey City. He succeeded
his father, Edward, founder

~ . of United Cork, as president.

Congregational retiring mi964.
Sunday Rutherford United Cork moved to

Congregational Church,
Pancake Breakfast. 8-10
A.M. Church school classes
at 10:30 A.M. Worship
Service at 10:30 A.M. led by
the Rev. J. Richard
Sherlock, music under the
direction of Thomas A.
Mustachio, organist-music
director. Newsletter de-
adline for all news for the
May Newsletter. Following
the service of worship Fred
Hammers will present his
slides with music on "The
life of the Church." All are
welcome to stay to view this
exceptional presentation. .

Rutherford Child Care
Committee Monday April 21
at 7:30 P.M. at the church.

Christian Education Board
Tuesday, April 22.

Group 4 - of the Women's
Fellowship Wednesday,
April 23, at the home of
Irmgard Fougner. The
Parenting Course at the
church from 7:30 - 10 P.M
Wednesday, April 23. Group
3 will meet on Thursday,
April 24 at 2 P.M. Choir re-
hearsal 7:30 P.M on Thurs-
day.

The Odd Couples will meet
onSaturday, April 26

Pauline Marusyn
Pauline Marusyn of North

Arlington died April 14 at
West Hudson Hospital,
Kearny. She was 82

Born in Poland, she lived
in Jersey City before moving
to North Arlington 16 years
ago.

A Funeral Mass was of-
fered yesterday at St.
Michael's Church. Lyn-
dhurst. following the funeral
from the Edward T. Reid
Home for Funerals.Kearny

She leaves a son, Walter,
of North Arlington

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd

HENRY S PAROW
Director

North Arlington

9987555 j
BURK-KONARSKI

. FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS

with
Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy

John L. Burk, Mr, i Paul Konarski, Mgr.
52 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

Whi le our services retain that neighborly
spir i t of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of eff iciency
and competent direct ion.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

Kearny after a disastrous
fire had destroyed the Lyn-
dhurst plant.

He was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church
on Hilton Head Island.

Surviving are his wife.
Mrs. Jean BaHlie Bose of
Hilton Head Island: two
sons. Henry Edward Bose of
Saratoga. Calif: and Robert
Arthur Bose of Chatham.
N.J.: a sister, Mrs. Annette
Bruhwiler of Rutherford.
N . J ; a n d s e v e n
grandchildren.

Graveside services will be

held at 11 a.m. Wednesday in
Six Oaks Cemetery on Hilton
Head Island.

Remembrances may be
sent to the American Cancer
Society or the First
Presbyterian Church on
Hilton Head Island

On Sunday. April 20, the
Amvets Post 20 will again
sponsor a breakfast for the
benefit of Deborah Hospital.
This annual event will take
place at the Post home. 321
New York Ave., Lyndhurst.
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.
Tickets are priced at C.7J
for adults and $2 25 for
children under age 12

Victory Awards Dinner
The United Way of Passaic Valley is holding its VICTORY

AWARDS DINNER on Thursday. May 1, 1980, at the
Bethwood Restaurant in Totowa.

The purpose of the Awards Dinner is to honor all of those
volunteers who gave so much of their time and money to as-
sure that the services of our agencies will be continued. We
extend a special thanks to the press for keeping the public in-
formed about the needs of our agencies.

The evening will begin at 6:00 p.m. with a dutch treat
cocktail hour. Dinner will be served at 7:00 p.m.

Please notify the United Way office before April 25,1910, so
that we can reserve a place for you (256-8244)

CARD OF THANKS Presbyterian Episcopal

to our neighbors, friends
and relatives who were so
kind in our time of trou-
ble. We thank them for
the spiritual bouquets,
the flowers and for the
many cards sent to Mr.
Ferinde while he was in
P a s s a i c G e n e r a l
Hospital. He was most
grateful for the kind ex-
pressions of encourage-
ment from so many.

Deep appreciation to
Father Chen and to
Father Affanoso of Mount
Carmel Church, to the
members of Sacred Heart
and of Mount Carmel
Senior Citizens Clubs who
sent their notes of sym-
pathy and other wise
showed their concern,
and to the staff of the
Nazare Funeral Home
who c o n d u c t e d the

Anna Bajek services in such an effi-
Mrs. Anna Bajek: of North' "tient and compassionate

Arlington died Apri l 12 at manner.
West Hudson Hospital. • Sincerely.
Kearny She was 93. The Feri nde Family

Born in Poland. Mrs. Ba

„..,. „ . . Sunday. April 20. services
Philip Ferinde wjM ^ h e l d a t t h e F i r s ,

We. the family of Philip Presbyterian Church of
Ferinde. pres ident of Rutherford at 9:30 and 11:00
Sacred Heart Seniors, a.m. The Rev Dr. Mike
who died recently, wish to Jousan will be preaching and
express our appreciation Rev Judith Muller will as-

sist Music for the services
will be appropriate to the
season of Eastertide and of-
fered by the Chancel Choir
under the direction of Dr
Carl Baccaro Child care is
available in the Parish
House at 32 Ridge Road for
Tots and Toddlers during the
services.

Church School classes will
meet at 9:30 a m in the
Parish House Classes are
held for children and young
people from pre-school
through the 8th grade
Young people are invited to
attend and encouraged to
come regularly as the sub-
ject matter is continuous.

Reservations for the
Young Adults Brunch to be
held April 27 at 12:15 should
be made by April 20. Please
contact the Church cftfice at
438-3569

Men of the Church are in-
vited (o an organizational
meeting on Thursday. April
24_at 8:00.p.m.. The meciing
will be h e l d in the
auditorium of the Parish
House. All interested men
are invited.

P r e d e c e a s e d by he r
husband. John, she is sur-
vived by six daughters. Mrs.
Mildred Stash of Maywood.
Mrs. Mary Arnold of North
Arlington. Mrs. Sophia
Kozikowski of Elmwood
Park. Mrs Blanche Collette
of Hasbrooke Heights. Mrs
Nellie Bayek of Clifton, and
Mrs. Josephine Copello of
Elmwood Park; two sons,
Bennie of Garfield and
Edward of Hawaii; seven
grandchildren, nine great-
grandchildren, and one
great great-granchild.

The funeral was April 14
from Parow Funeral Home.
185 Ridge Road, North Arl-
ington Funeral Mass was of-
fered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church with inter-
ment following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Interclub Luncheon
Scheduled At Elks

Rutherford's interclub
luncheon will be sponsored
this year by the borough's
Rotary Club.

Robert Wiley, president.
announced the affair is to be
held May 16 at Noon at the
Rutherford Lodge of Elks.

Each year the interclub

New Sergeant
Theodore V. DeVivo. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F
DeVivo of 749 Second Ave..
Lyndhurst. has been promot-
ed in the U.S. Air Force to the
rank of master sergeant.

Sergeant DeVivo is an
aircraf t m a i n t e n a n c e
supervisor at Langley Air
Force Base, here.

He is a 1966 graduate of
Harrison High School. Har-

luncheon is sponsored by one
of the borough's service or-
ganizations. The clubs which
are invited are the Kiwanis
and Lions.

Wiley said the program
will include talks by officials
of the area and a prominent
guest speaker.

S e r v i c e s a t G r a c e
Episcopal Church on the
Third Sunday of Easter will
be held at 8,9:15, and 11 a.m.
with the Rector, the Rev.
Richard N. Pease officiating
at all Services.

The plain celebration of
the Holy Communion will
begin the Day at 8 a.m.

At 9:15 the Church School-
Family Service will he
Morning Prayer with music
provided by the Junior
Choir. Classes are held
following the Service and
adults meet with the Rector
in the Lounge for Coffee and
discussion Child care is of-
fered during this Service.

At 11 am. the Service of
the Holy Eucharist. Rite I,
will include the Rector's
Sermon and music by the
Senior Choir. Both choirs of
Grace Church are under the
direction of Larry R. Rootes,
Organist and Choirmaster.

The mid-week celebration
of the Holy Communion will
be held on Wednesday at It
am. with the Rector as
celebrant.

Rummage Sale

The Woman's Society of
the Lyndhurst Methodist
Church will hold a Rum-
mage Sale in the church
school auditorium, corner of
Stuyvesant and Tontine ,
Aves. Lyndhurst. Saturday,
April 26 from 9 AM to 2
P.M.

Coffee and cake will also
Deserved.

nson.
The sergeant ' s wife.

Beverly, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Rushin of 203 Sotir St.. Fort
Walton Beach. Fla.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We offer a unique service
I comprised of a complete
I luncheon (starts at '3 75).
I We do all the planning at
| this difficult time.

HIGH SEAS

North Arlington

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

PARK MANOR
Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

NURSING
HOME

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN 4 FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of N.J. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

RUTHERFORD, N. J . O7O7O

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050
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IMALIWTIg LE8AI NOTICE

wit",
. J jWUC NOTICE Is hereov given to
•U wr iw i that a puWk hearing was
r«of.Ai»rtl | ,moat which heaVl,*™

nfor a variance to construct
• • dwelling at 37 Van-

Jt was granted with
•ftwMchdKlstan taMfHtand

available for Inspection In the
MunklpM BuiWIna, Rutherford, N.J.

RUTHERFORDBOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT

AnneSurdovel

NOTICE OF DECISION
FtOAROOF ADJUSTMENT

M ITMAV CONCERN:

Wellington School
Budget Is Reduced

RUTHERFOROBOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT

AnneSurdov*l

NOTICE

TOWHOMITAAAYCONCERN:
IncompllMctwfth the Zoning Act ot

trwSUteof New Jersev, adopted April
3. tV».M«mtncMtind supplemented,
nolk* Is htrvbv s*rv«d uDon you to ttw
«f«Kt that Klmjs of the Sea, Inc. do
hantoy PTOPOM to make we l l cation for
a uaa variance to operate a clam bar,
rafaurant and sal* of liquor for con-
w m i o n on premises located at 800
Scfcuvlv Avenue, Lvndhurst, New
Jttmv. comprlMd of aooroximateiv
•44 square feet of safd premises, owned
bvMllarBaklnslnc.

In view of the fact that the Building
iMpactar of tht Township* Lvndhurst
has refused to issue a perm it for us* of
said premises as a c lam bar ,
restaurant and sal* of iiouor on the prc-
mtats. by reason of Itsbelneln violation
of the Zoning Ordinance, the un-
aarslgwd has mad* application to the
Board of Adjustment for a variation in
the terms of the Zoning Ordinance to
Derma thecondlt ions outlined above.

Any person or persons affected bv
saw appeal will be given an opportuni-
ty to b* heard at the public hearing on
the application to be held on April 23,
l « 0 at 8:00 p.m. in the Town Hall, Lvn-

DATEO:Afrl,,,^r
PUBLISHED: April 17,1

ran MM

Wallington mayor and
council sliced about 2 percent
off the school budget that was
defeated by the voters on
Matcha:

When a school district de-
feats a budget it is remanded
to the mayor and council for
review and possible reduc-

tions. The total this year Is
$2,556,318.

The mayor and council
looked over the budget and
asked that it be reduced by
$50,000. The school board
must decide where the cuts
shouldbemade.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE R E L A T I N G TO
SALARIES OF OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE BOARD OF
HEALTH OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, BERGEN
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY-

PUBLIC NOT ICE

Public Notice hereby given that at a
regular meeting of the Board of Health
of the Borough of North Arlington,
Bergen County, New Jersey held on
Acrfl 9, TWO, the foregoing ordinance

donfinal reading.

WALTER* .D l SALVO
President

ATTEST: C. RUTH DAWSON
Secretary to Board of Health

DATED: April*, 19B0
PUBLISHED: April 17. I960
Fee:S7.tO

' Heloise-Abelard
Story Dramatized

KINGSOFTHESEA.INC
SOOSchuvler Avenue

Lvndhurst, New Jersey

FUELOU. BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received bv the Board of
Education of the Borough ot East
Rutherford, County of Bergen, for
50XXX wlions, more or less of Number 2
Fuel Oil to be delivered as required dur-
ing the school year 1980-81 Fuel Oil to
bedel i vered to the f oi towi no locations:

BIDS will be opened and read Public-
ly on Thursday May 15, 1980 at 2:00
p.m. in the Board Conference Room,
Grove and Uhland Streets, East
Rutherford.

BIDS are to be submitted in a sealed
envelope, clearly marked — "Fuel Oil
Bid" and in accordance with the re-
quirements of the Board's specifica-
tions which will be available at the of-
fice of the Board Secretary on or after
Apri 117,1«ao. between the hours of 9:00
a.m aod3:0tp.m.

All Bids must be accompanied by a
Bid Bond or Certified Check in the
amount of 5% of total bid, payable to the
Board of Education, Borough of East

Disclosure Statement, as required bv
Chapter 33, Laws of 1977 must accom-
pany each bid.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject anv or all bids and to
waive any defects or informalities in
anv bid should it be deemed in the best
interests of the Board to do so.

Bv Order of the East Rutherford
Board of Education.

LEONARD J.CARPARELLI
Secretary

ApriM7,1W>
F M : $11.34

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received bv the East
Rutherford Board of Education in the
Board Conference Room, Alfred S.
Faust intermediate School, East
Rutherford, New Jersey, on Thursday,
May IS, 1990 at 2:00 p.m. for the
purchase of:

1. Janitors' General Supplies
2. Waxes, Sealers and Gym

Finishes
3. Sanitary Supplies
4. Paint and Paint Brushes
5. Electrical Supplies
6. Industrial Art Supplies
7 Physical Education Supplies

for the school year IMO-ai, as per lists
and specifications prepared bv the
Board of Education. Said list may be
obtained at the Office of the Secretary
on or after April 17. 1980, Uhland and
Grow*Streets, East Rutherford, N.J.

A Certified Check or Bid Bond must
accompany each bid for ten (10%) per-
cent of the bid if over One Hundred
Dollars ($100.00). check drawn to the
order of the Board of Education, to be
forfeited to the Board for school
purposes in case the bidder eceiving the
award fails to execute a contract and
fulfill same.

-Samples Are Required
Where Brand Named Items

Are Substituted-
Envelopes Are To Be

Marked According To
Suppliesor Materials

Bid On.
The Board of Education reserves the

right to accept or reject any part of anv
bid submitted, to waive anv defects or
informality in any bid, should it be de-
emed for theinterestofthe Board.

BvOrderof the Board of Education of
the Borough of East Rutherford.

LEONARD J.CARPARELLI
Secretary

April 17, TWO
Fee: $,2*0

Selections from "The
Secret Bread" a dramatiza-
tion ih verse of the Heloise
and Abelard story will be
amorg readings by the
author Michael Mathias at
the Lunch Open Poetry Read-
ing, Sunday, April 13, in the
Student Union Building at
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University Rutherford Cam-
pus, 2:30p.m.

Mathias and actress
Wallace Harding of the
Sharon Repertory Company,
will perform a preview of his
forthcoming program
"Telephone Booths -Under
Moonsong: Scenes Fro mthe
Lyric Theater."

"The Secret Bread" which
Mathias says "emphasizes
the spiritual and emotional
development of the charac-
ters," has been performed in
the Cloisters-Metropolitan

Museum of Art 1977 Festival
and represented New Jersey
in the American Eucational
Theater Festival at Lycom-
ing, Pennsylvania.

Mathias, a professor of
drama and literature, was
awarded the Huntington,
Hartford First Prize for
Poetic Drama for this play.
In 1979, he was invited to read
selections from the work at
the Lincoln Center Library
for the Performing Arts.

Following the featured re-
ading, the public is welcome
to participate in the Open
Reading.

LUNCH, which sponsors
the event, is Fairleigh
Dickinson University's
quarterly literary magazine.

Admission is $1 50
For information contact

Professor Robert Quatrone,
(201) 933-5000, ext. 259.

HERE ARE THE NEW OFFICERS FOR 1MQ, RUTHERFORD ELKS Lodge No. S47. Left
lo right seated: Matthew CorneHsM. P.E.R. District Vice President Louis Crtlwst, P.E.R.
Secretary. Phillip M. Gattuso, P.E.R. Exalted Ruler Robert Hallett, P.E.R. Lectarbg
Knight, Michael Lattrocca, P.E.R. Trustee. Standing are: Vincent J. Matraxls Inner
Guard. Robert J. Donegan, Esquire, WUttam Hayes. TUer, Robert Bruadage, Chaplalu, J.
Brian Smith, Treasurer.

LEGAL NOTICE To Study At

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE NORTH ARLINGTON BOARD OF HEALTH WILL BE
HELD ON THURSDAY, APRIL 17, I960 AT 7:30 P.M. AT THE HEALTH CENTER
BUILDING, 10 BEAVER AVENUE, FOR PURPOSE OF DISCUSSING PERSONNEL

C. RUTH DAWSON
Secretary to Board of Health

A i l 171980

RESIDENTS OF THE
- - 80ROUGHOFNORTH ARLINGTON - "

THE FOLLOWING POSITION IS AVAILABLE UNDER THE BERGEN COUNTY
COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM. INC. FOR THE BOROUGH Of- NORTH
ARLINGTON, BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY:

CETA TITLE VI
JOB TITLE
Clerk-Typist

SALARY —DEPARTMENT
W 25.00 — Municipal Court

Please be advised, any resident that is interested in obtaining employment regarding
the above mentioned position should first contact the following location tor interview
of same:

B.C.C.A.P.
11 Commerce St--et
GarfeM.Newj* ey

HEDLEYD. HOUSE
Boriagh Cler h

NOTICEOFEXECUTIVE
SESSION M E f TING

B O A R D O F C H O S E N
FREEHOLDERS
BERGENCOUNTY

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that art
Executive Session Meeting of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders ot Beroen
County will be held on Wednesday,
April 30. 1980 at 2 p.m. in the
Freeholders' Meeting Room, 4th Floor
in the Administrative Building,
Hackensack, New Jersey.

April 17,1900
Fee: 14 H

LEGAL NOTICE
TO

MILKDEALERS

Public notice is hereby given that
seated proposals to supply half-pint
containers of Homogenized Vitamin D
Milk, Chocolate Milk, Orange Juice to
the East Rutherford Schools will be re-
ceived bv the Board of Education on
Thursday. May IS. MM at 2:00 p.m.
DavltgM Savings Time, In the Boad
Conference Room, Grove and Uhland
Streets, East Rutherford, N.J., at
which time and olace all bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud. No
bids will bereceived thereafter.

Proposals are to be submitted ac-
cording to requirements of the Board's
specifications which will be available
for inspection at the office of the Board
Secretary. Grove and Uhland Streets
on or after April 17, 19W. Copies of
specifications and bid forms ma v be ob
tairndf romthe Office of the Secretary

Each bidder should submit his pro-
posal to the Board Secretary, in a

- sealed envelope marked "Milk Bid."
Bidders Shall comply with all condi
timsassetforthin NJSA 1«A: ISA -6

All bids must be accompanied bv a
Certified Check or Bid Bond for ten
(10%) percent of the total amount of
bid. pavaMe to the Board of Education
ot the Borough of East Rutherford

Disclosure Statement, as required bv
Chapter 33, Laws of 1977 must accom-
pany each bid.

The Board of Education reserves Ihe
right to reject any and all bids and to
waive anv defects or informalities in
anv bid should It be deemed to the best
interestsof the Board to do so

Bv order of the East Rutherford
Board of Education

Seerelarv

Berkeley
Miss Joanne Schifano of

Lyndhurst will begin her
studies in July at The
Berkeley School tof Garret
Mountain.

Miss Schifano will be
enrolled in Berkeley's
fashion marketing and
management program,
which o f f e r s a com-
prehensive fashion cur-
riculum with two periods of
field work in the fashion
world.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Angelo J. Schifano, Miss
Schifano is a senior at Lyn-
dhurst High School.

Shows Paintings
The Nutley Art Group is

pleased to present Miss
Mildred Montillo's paintings
during the month of April to
May 14 at the Nutley His-
torical Museum. 65 Church
St., Nutley

Mildred, a Lyndhurst resi-
dent member of The Nutley
Art Group and The
Rutherford Art Association,
paints in watercolor and
acrylics Her paintings show
a great freedom and an ex-
citing, vibrant use of color

Mildred was formerly a
student at The Newark
School of Fine and Industrial
Art and has won numerous
awards in shows throughout
New Jersey She is presently
teaching at both the Lyn-
dhurst and Rutherford Adult
Schools.

The gifted artists work
has been exhibited at Golfs
Gallery, Madison. Fairleigh
Dickinson University, and
presently at The Kearny and
Arlington Libraries.

The public is welcome.

RESOLUTION 10520

CAPITAL BUDGET AMENDMENT

WHEREAS, the local capital budget for the year 1980 will be adopted on the 18th day of April 1980, and,
WHEREAS, it is desired to amend said adopted capital budget section,
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Board of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst, County of

Bergen, that the following amendment to the adopted capital budget section of Improvements be made:

ABSTAIN —None

Project
Renovations in

Seven Schools

RECORDED VOTE
(Insert last names)

AYES — Bogle. Guida, Russo, Carucci
NAYS: None

CAPITAL BUDGET (Current Year Action)
1980

Planned Funding
Services For

Current Year 1980

Project
Number

LSI

3
Estimated
Total Cost

337,000

5e
Debt

Authorized

337,000a
•Estimated State Aid after

Completion of Project $337,000

1980 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 1980-1985
Anticipated PROJECT Schedule and Funding Requirement

1
Project
Renovations in

Seven Schools

Project
Number

Funding Amounts Per Year

Estimated Estimated
Total Cost Completion Time

Budget Year
1980

LSI 337,000 1980

1980 Year Ceoital Program 1980-1985
SUMMARY OF ANTICIPATED FUNDING SOURCES AND AMOUNTS

337,000

Project

Seven Schools

Total Cost
Renovations in

337,000

Bonds and Notes

Bonds and Notes
School

337,000

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this complete amendmentjn accordance with the provisions of NJAC 5:30-4.4(e) be
poblishedin'TheCommercialLeader"intheissueofAprill7, I960.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that two certified copies of this resolution be filed forthwith in the Office of the Director of Local
Government Services.

It is hereby certified that this is a true copy of a resolution amending the capital budget section adopted by the governing body
on the 8th day of April, 1980.

Certified by me April 8,1980. .
TRENTON'NEWJERSEY
APPROVED 1 9

HERBERT W. PERRY,
Township Clerk

i nr.il iwn.n— , .

APPROVE6 ,1980

DIRECTOR OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES

April 17,1980

Hie traditional installation ceremonies of the Rutherford
Lodge No. 547 B.P.O. Elks was held Sunday evening in
their lodge rooms. Here we see outgoing Exalted Rider
Robert Hallett turning ove g
Exalted Ruler Philip M. Gattu.o.

First National State
Offers Savings Plan

First National State Bank
County is offering a new 26-
week sayings, certificate that
enables a customer to deposit
a minimum of $3,000 and bor-
row the $7,000 balance from
the bank to purchase and to
earn the prevailing interest
rate paid on a $10,000
certificate.

Frederick J. Scholz, presi-
dent of First National State
Bank-County, said the new
certificate "will enable those
customers who have desired
to purchase a 26-week
certificates and lack all of the
necessary funds to do so.

"This new program is part

of our continuing efforts to
pay the highest savings in-
terest rate allowed by law
and to offer the latest in high
quality services," Scholz
said.

The customer, who needs
to borrow funds to purchase
the 26-week s a v i n g s
certificate would repay the
bank the amount borrowed
plus one percent interest As-
sming a IS percent prevailing
rate, a customer, who de-
posited $3,000. would earn an
effective/annual yield of
12.84 percent on the amount
deposited after repaying the

bank. A customer depositing
$9,000 would earn an effective
yield of 15.01 percent.

First National State's six-
month i n v e s t m e n t
certificates pay interest
equal to the discount rate
paid on 26-week U.S.
Treasury bills in effect at the
time the certificate is
purchased. The certificates
pay the highest interest that
can be paid by any financial
institution, including savings
banks and savings and loans.

First National State Bank-
County operates fifteen
branches throughout Bergen
County.

ABSENT -Pezaj l la

Byrne Signs Legislation
Sponsored By Seardino

Governor Brendan T. Byrne
has signed legislation sponsored
by State Senator Anthony
Seardino. Jr. (D-Bergenl that
would regulate rooming houses
and boarding houses throughout
the state.

The bill. S3111. would rcqure
county welfare board social
workers to make regular visits
to homes to assess the needs of
residents and arrange as-
sistance for them if necessary.
It would also require suspected
abuse or exploitation of board-
ing home residents to be report-
ed to the commissioner of
Human Services, the senator
said.

Scardino, chairman of the
Senate Institutions. Health &
VWJfare Committee, noted that
the bill would, "promote decent
care for those of our citizens
who inhabit boarding facilities."

"The bill," he continued, "re-
ceived long and careful atten-
tion" in Ms committee.

The bill sets up licensing pro-
visions for rooming and board-
ing facilities with fees ranging
from $75 to $150. The facilities
must be inspected annualy. and
the state can penalise homes if
violations occur.

"This legis lat ion cannot
guarantee that there will be ho
more boarding home fires,'

Scardino said. "It cannot
eliminate all abuse and exploita-
tion of boarding home residents,
nor. on the other hand, can it as-
sure conscientious boarding
home owners - and there are in
the dear majority, by all ac-
counts - that they will have un-
derstanding state officials and
limitless resources. But it can
bring order to what is now a
chaos of competing, overlap-
ping, and counter-productive
laws and regulations."

Scardino added that the
legislation "can insure that resi-
dents are not forgotten. It can
provide a consistent framewnrk
of regulations under which
every owner will be held ac-
countable for meeting realistic
standards. It can force the
social service , health and
welfare providers to make help
available to those who need it."

Scardino said, his committee
sought to balance the interests
of both the residents of rooming
and boarding homes and the
boarding home industry.

"Compreshensive licensing,
county welfare agency services,
and mandatory reporting of
abuse are all designed to pro-
tect, and indeed, enhance the
lives of the boarding home
population," Scardino said. "On'
the other hand, there are the in-

On Dean's List
James Collis. son of Mr.'- i

and Mrs. William Collis of '
Lyndhurst, has been placed
on both the Dean's List, and .'
the Honor List at Bergen
Community' C o l l e g e , '
Paramus, for the 1V79 .
academic year. Collis will
graduate May IS with an •
A.AS. in Police Science. He
plans to attend Setbn Hall for I
p r e l a w s t u d i e s next j
semester, and after attain- j
Ing his B.S. degree in
criminal justice, hopes to go
on tolaw school.

the Rhine River is to im-
portant to European
commerce that it was
internationalized in 1868.

Real Estate

terests of the boarding home in-
dustry It helps no one if rris-
gu ided l e g i s l a t i o n and
burdensome rules force board-
ing home owners to dose up and
try some other business."

He continued: "Our society
needs the well-run boarding
home. We have tried to make
sure that there will be sufficient
incentives for rooming house,
boarding house, and residential
health care facilities run by
small time owners who manage
to maintain warm, family-like

Scardino noted that during the
Senate committee's hearing, the
State Commission of Investiga-
tion (SO), the Dept. of Public
Advocate, the Governor's Task
Force on Boarding Homes, and
the Legislature's Nursing Home
Study Commission "all con-
tributed useful studies."

WE HAVE SOME CREATf
AND VA DEALS!

LYNOHUKT
Two-Family, a l l * . sidedl
caraer. Ported Hotter-1
• m k t t r ... ONLY $79,000. |
Coll now... '

LYNDHURST
toot Listed! 0t» fanily wHh 3
eeorau.. must to soM! Ttis,
i t o Ridfa Rd. coraar
Commorcial toned lot ...
N't.

LYNDHURST
Beautiful two family cape
o i N.Y. A n . , Price* to
Mil NOW...only $86,500.

UPPER MEENW0OD LAKE
to* Wit of oo acre oe bland
like front $M«tO

LYNDKURST
THREE STORE ( APT.
Complei, looted on Ridfe
Rood, sopor opportunity for
i n v e s t m e n t aod or
t o s l o o s s m i n d e d

.Ji..ii"""- *«'»
$140,000 for this 71 > 132
Commercial property. ..Dent
Miss This Opportunity.

$» .MR '

LYNDHURST
LOW MTC! 50% torn mi
yoo can • • • t t i t
ceaotercial let • * * l » n
o n family on Ridfe M.
BO's ask for Stera...

IF YOU t»Y TODAY

rOU'U BE SAVINS
FOR TOMORROW...

FInt fl. ooe oednea oMt
• $3S0w t.

NORTH ARLINGTON
T o u t m f Modem! Two
M r o o a j with largo li*i*f
room. Perfect for A M U !
S32SM/H.

LYNDHURST
OHIET 4-roooi> tar «i»tl«
woman. ONLY $300. w * .

LYNOHURST • I
FIRST FLOOR. 3 l i w |
rooms ONLY $290. inclJ
H-E-8 Perfect tor tinfle|

EAST RUTHERFORD
OFFICE OR STORE. 2t>17|
t in t floor w/kntk. $450
atkforClre...

LYNOHURST
3V4 ROOMS. All arte! Rof.
and carpet. Heat all loci.
Perfect for Sinflo au»
$275 call Stove

CtNUsForYMrtaartnmi

AUUSTWKB
MTNEAKH

WANTED!

CMRflU!

'loWlpleUst-toinooJnT'
Howtroe

I es Htt rear teaa

Although the oncientQroekt
and Romans knew that
Africa's Niger River existed,
they never explored I t



WITH
OUR fcflLWRS

NEEDED
APARTMENTS TO RENT

FMIMNSrERREDKRSOML
« MAIM MAINE.

CONTACT—EDNA PMHOTTA
DON REALTY, I N C

939-2030
LATORRACA

REALTY
30 Park Ave.

Rutherford. (201) 935-7848

RUTHERFORD - K E W USDNS, WEST PASSAIC AYE.
Colonial. 19 r e i n yoeaf, 3 U m 2 % oaths, large ll«.

a . , wttk nreplace. Formal dlaiat raj.. I f . eat-ie-klt.
Finished kasemeat with wet ear. Plus katk, wttk skower t
laundry ra. Apt. of 3 m i . o « i faraie. Owntr will koM
Mme mortgage.

ASKING $129,000

RUTHERFORD — MOM ROAD LOCATION
4 bdrms.,3 baths. beautiful Colonial.

ASKINC $199,900

RUTHERFORD — 4 Urmt. All ckettMt trim. All kj. room,
2 % baths. Large Mt-tn-Mtt.

$M.9OO

EAST RUTHERFORD — 2 FAMILIES
5 If. ma., wttk foyer. 1st floor. 7 if. rut. . M ( M floor.
HOMO completely renovated. New alMHiiim siding.

' - ASWNO $145.000

aaaaaaaaaaaaaBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaajaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBaaaaBji

selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated Vyjth
eSoutn ISstgsn dounty !3oa%cl o

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

AGENCY
280 Stuyvetanr. Avenue ; M A "

Lyndburst 939-1022

liquor Store; Mage Rd., lyadkorst. fross $200,000,
nofOtiabla price. jaO.OOO

ttaliu Rest t Ptna take-out; Broad St., BloomfieM, grots
$2000 wkly. , » , , « .

2 FAMILY HONKS, L Y N D H U R S T
4 * 4 approi. 2Syn., brick votoer, D M . tided w 2*d fl. 1
car garage, addMoMl parking for 3 In driveway, roofed
P«UB1 II fmm ml g inp i , WUm CvlMr m mwfm. • • * • n ( n IR.

3 1 0: modem, bMucetate cond., Irg. lot, 1st floor apt.
can keuted as profetslooal office.

$199,000 aog.

. Ly»«wrsU4 large rooms, all rtHitiaslu.

CAU FOR MORE INFORMATION

HAROLD A.PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-OS5O

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hacksnsack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOUY-HIUCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
688K«atnyAve '

Kearny, N.J. 07032
Tel. 996-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road"

Tel. 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

933-0306

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A. VOLPE
158 Summit Ave

Lyndhurjt, N.J. 07071
Tel 9334414

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. N.J. 0071
Td. 436-3320

WTINDOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

BRUCKAGtNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel. 991-4974

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

• 600 Ridge Road
998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J. 07032
Tel. 996-2916

1-FAMILY —SPLIT-LEVEL
' M ' t , KttckM,. Dinette, U», 1 Bath. 1 Car fiwato.
Ftaitkiw lasMMmt, 2 Rooms. Toilet. US + HOT
WATCRMOUTORSNUT.

ASKINC $8»,900 Wil l TAKE M0RT6ASE

Call 438-3650 after 4 p.m.

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

' mTtidgeRoad
North Arlington. N.J. 07032

Tel 998-0753
• • • • • • • • • • ] • • • •

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

56 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELLWQOO S. NEW. INC
46CestnutSt.
Te) 93»8OO0

FRANK P. NISI, INC.
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street

Tel. 935-4141

A.W! VAN WINKLE * CO.
2 Station Square

T 1 83X1600

' VAN WINKLE*LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tal. 939-4343

MEADOWLANO AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford. N.J 07070
Tel. 935-4487laaaaaaaaaBaa

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave.
Tel. 939-3912

RGflEALTY
151 Park Ave.

Rutherford. NJ. 07070
Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH CBARNET

750 Paterson Ave.

CONRAD O.GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd.
Tel 939*290

WALTER E GOERNEH
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REEO—
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933*448

. NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge. N.J. 07075
Tel. 438-3600

HABVEYW. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 339-SKX -

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222
HIIRIIIIII

Read Leader Classifieds

All the Realtor ̂ f
You Ever Need! I

BUDGET HOMES
MTanf

MEADOWLANDS
WL\

2 FanulyassumaWe10V4% mortgage Belleville) $52,900

3 lodroom Starter Nome (Wood Ridge)

3 Bedroom Colonial (Haskroack eights) $57,

3BedroomMod.Colonial.lOW TAXES(E. R«therford)$3t,900

3 ladroom Mod., 2 laths Belleville) $ M , W

4 Redroom Mod. Tudor (H. Arlington) $W.M0

3tedroom Mod. Colonial $W,500

Expanded Cap.. LOW, lOWTaxes (Carlstadt) 98.900

Mather/Daughter (Lyadherst)

Wall Kept 4 lodroom Colonial (Kearny) $70,1

Expanded 4 Bedroom Case 01. Artingtsa) $72,000

R E N T A L M A R K C T P L A C E
3 nas. newly decorated. lacladesH ft H.W. $275 I
4 large modern rooms includes H. H.(W. I S as $350 J

AND MAItr OTHERS

Residential • Investment • Industrial
LYMDHUMT Toow»a»M. 933-3333

• J E L O ***** t-eader

Electrocuted
Massimo Piciucco, 29, of 38

Xtnmings Street, Irvington,
m electrocute while at
fork on the. Jersey City
rater Pipeline at Ridge
toed and Marin Avenue last
Wednesday afternoon.
A crew of nine men were at

lock relining the six-inch
•terhne along the pipeline
4b\ cement from a truck
tarred by a generator on
Bother truck when the acci-
ant, an yet unexplained, oc-

Tk* nork was being done
V the Spiniallo Construction-
b., of Morristown, accord-

ing to Detective Captain
Everett Golembieski who is
continuing investigation of
the accident with Detective
U. John Scalese in coopera-
tion with state Occupational
Safety and Health Agency of-
ficers.

TO. Inomas Graffam, first
on the scene, called for the
Police Emergency Squad
andacrew headed by Charles
Stavale responded im-
mediately and tried to revive
the man wtth CPR but to no
avail. He was transported to
Hackanack Hospital where
he waa pronounced dead.

H HOiMETOWN
AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

XIT: Ma. DM CM. «•> «« M»
tin tan. I car f». 0m e«fM1.
niiw IIOWI inn

in»mHBT: «ll Mdl M |f. M 1 taa.
MlliUu.tMIOMli..
lit II. m K|. mi.Uc. te. CilimMMi Ml CMi

I7S.MI.

ttm. 4 + 4 pin tin. UM
mnc. m. Cn hut. Hunt compute*

200'(IMP lot. S71.300

•BUY—SELL—TRADE1

RUTHERFORD
•Dutch Colonial
• 1 or V* FAM 9 m i
•Brick 8 Rats'. Mad.
LVNDWRST
- 4 Fam. All Brick
. 2 Fam. a Rms.
• ta r2Fsn i .2Batk
EAST RUTHERFORD
. 2 Fam.-Brie*
•3 Fam.-Best Loc.
• 17 untts-Furn.
•tkms.Moa.lttli
BUSINESS
•Auto Body Shop
• I M g . Bus, Equip
•P iaa + Rest.
•6 Fan. gaud lac.

$77,900
90,900
*4,500

290,000
79.000
74,900

$129,000
199,000

*S:58
$20,900

$129,000
$39,900
$99,090

•Dalicatessaa Bus. $100,000
•Bus 1 BMf.
RENTALS
• 9 Rm. House
• lux, 3MRais.
•3«mi-H«at
• 4 Rms.-Haat
. 8 Rms-New
• 0 Rns.-New
•Stara-Haat

URCENT
Naadaaw listings.

$190,000

$999
S4O0
$329
U M
$990
$999
$210

Han cash
huyars. Call as for a quick
sale.

'BUY-SEU FiH
luMsAn
MkajlBli

438 4*Z!

LVMHUMT: *lum. iMM 1 brlen Irt.
col. I M L from HMfa M. 1 H.I. tr«o>.
2caris.Liwlaaais72.iM

urmmwir. mm. M M W. I W. mm
•Mt* M- • nM. 1UB H» la. kaaa m
cat t«. «•*». <aa>. imfrnm. »».«•».

REAl ESTATE IS OUR OfcLT BUSINESS.
M M SALES STAFF IS CONTINUALLY
NOWUM TO MEET WE BEMMWS OF
rou. THE MOWM« rgouc. CALL US
WNCN TOW NEED KAtTOR SERMCt.

6 1 3 RIDGE M A P , LYNOMUR.ST, N.J. 0 7 0 7 1

438-3320
980 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, NJ. 07032

Mi-amo

mna MKiacTMT M M . U M MaM
•alWr «a«>l» c mt. Um m. Haa
•Ma4. aata. 1 tartar .hmtw.lK.
RKIM.IM

ANOTHER SMOOTH CLOSINQ...

THE NOME AT 21 FRANHJN PLACE,
KEARNt HAS BEEN LISTED AND SOLD

B n m t C

MEMBERS OF
ARLINGTON-KEARNY M.L.S.

SOUTH BERSEN M.L.S.

OPEN 7 DAYS -EVES. DAILY till 9 P.M. S t S E T ' M 0 " * * C 0 U " T Y M l S

RICHARD R. VAN aUHN.MAl.TOB " • * " " " •_
MODTtASES AVAILABLE TO OUALIFftD BUYERS

AT HOMETOWN A6ENCY REAl ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES FOR
RENT. EXCELLENT LOCATION.
CENTER OF (OWN ON MDK
ROAD. SUITABLE FOR STUOtO
OR O F F I C E . O W N
RENOVATIONS. PARKINS.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
Sweat Snap. E iee l lea t
location oafal lMflteNkt.

$17,000

M.LVA.FHA
•UYERSWaCOME

ENTINDOLA
REALTY

Hi ,

JRSX
460-0420

Open 7 Days
Week Days 9 to 8 RM.

Sat>Suj.9to5_P.M.

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
RENTALS

LYNDHURST
$350 00
$300.00

$280 Hot water inc.
$4M.0OHtHWinc.

An alba aiodeni 3 R M . Apt.
$3*0.00 pies. atil.

CONTACT EDNA
m i T H C R F O l t D

Whol. House $5M + Utilitias
AND MANY, MANY MORI

DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

4Rmi. HtHWinc
3Rms. HtHWiBC
• Rooms

LYNDHURST
OWNER REIOCATIHS

MUST $EU. OPEN TO AU OFFERS.
On this Commercial property. 4 apts. 2 stores. Excellent
location. Owner will take hack mortgage.

FUASE CAU FOR DETAILS.
ASKINS $129,500

ROAD STAND FOR SALE
Owner anxioas. Open to all offers. Mast sell. Main feature
ice cream and fast foods. Heavy traffic. Most see. Call lor
details.

Asking $29,000

CONFECTIONARY — LUNCHEONETTE
COMBO

On main thoroughfare. Fully equipped. Move in (Start
making money)

Asking $17,900

FOR MORE INFO CALL. VINCE
S—VInc* Ana 0«ConWnc«)

For Alt Your ff *Mrf £st«vi# M#0tfg

VINCENT AUTERI
WAL ESTATE

8 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
476

RENTALS
$400.00 - S Rm. RettorrM apt. on 2a* floor. Heat i a c M .
Avaflakle May 1st - Laandry facility avaUakle.
$425.00 • WalHaejM 0 Rm. modern apt. Ani l , law* f i t
Tenant pays all utilities. Prefer middle ared ceaple. Mo
children or pets.
$1,400 — Harmon Cover Towers - 2 M Condo witk 2 aatks
t kalcony. pots permitted - Avail approi. Sept. 1st.
luxury, brand new!

OPENbAfLY'9-5. INCLUDING SUNDAYS 1 1-3

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
Realtors [w Insurors

RESIDENTIAL—COMMERCIAL —INDUSTRIAL

85 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD

939-4343m
REALTOR-

Homebuyers
for

the area's leading Values
call

EUWOOOS.NEWINC.
we'll hang up

your SOLO sign

RUTHERFORD

S T O N E F R O N T
COLONIAL
JUST LISTED

3 kedroom, m katk Colonial wttk large Ir witk
Fireplace. Formaal Dining Room, targe oat in kitchen.
There's even a screened porch, new gas keat and new
wiring. Exterior is newly aluminium sided. Better call tday.

Estate is autoes asking 00.900

W000-RID6E

55,000
tkat's right, you still can key a ene family. 3 kedroom
home on 50' x 100' ley with taxes jest $600 a year Sat in a
great neighkorkood — doe't he late

RUTHERFORD

Park Avenue "••
Brick Building

3 Stores
featuring 3 largo stares and 4 modem apartments, tkis all
hrick talMiag has 4 heating units aad all aow 220 wiring.
Outstanding value at 155.000.

RUTHERFORD'S LEAOING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

ELLWOOD S.

NEW, INC.
Realtors—inturors

«4« Chestnut 91., Rutherford
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Loc Families
Offered Chance
At College

Notice to proapectivo renters: Any
herein for. qualified ml rental prMMrty may bo *ub-
|oct to any robat* ar craeHt required by State tew
(N.J.S. 54:44.3*1 Mq.).

Leader Classifieds
J Itfndhurst families looking
ftr more intellectual bite and
less inflationary sting in their
vacation plans have a new,
low-cost option in Drew
University's first "Summer
OBOege.'JulyJtt-M.

Set on the threshold of the
Fall national elections and
oncentrating on the issue of
•adership and American
ociety, the week-long
eminar will combine deep-
hink with recreation, enter-
a i n m e n t , and a i r -
wxiitioned living on the his-

toric oak-shaded campus.

' TV.e comprehensive cost
jper day will be less than $46
i for resident adults, less than
:$32 for commuters. For of-
Ifspring (6-17) who stay on
] campus, the cost will be
'slightly more than $27 a day;
for commuters, less than $15.

Hie theme of the proceed-
ings, "Can Leadership Help
Us?" will be examined in
company with 17 of Drew's
best known professors — his-
torians, political scientists,
economists, sociologists,
psychologists, and others —
evenly divided between those
who argue that leadership

| cannot help America, and
| thosewhothinkitcan.if...
: Among them: Julius
i Mastro, one of New Jersey's
' foremost authorities on local
< government and a campaign
I adviser to Rep. Millicent
; Fenwick; Roger W. Wescott,

t h e n o t e d a n -
thropotogistfuturist who will
have just returned from a
world cruise aboard a float-
ing university; political

; philosopher Neal Riemer,
! author of "The Revival of
i Democratic Theory ,"
i "James Madison," and other
.books; and Merrill M.
'jSkaggs, co-author ot "The

Mother Person" a popular
, book that does for contem-
fportry A m e r i c a n
f mothdrhood what Dr. Spock
i dM for child rearing in the

f" Participating families
," won't be spending all their
' time in intellectual pursuits,

however.- Alt of the un-
iversity's recreational
facilities — swimming pool,
sauna, tennis courts, un-
iversity gym — will be theirs
to enjoy at no additional cost.

I And the New J e r s e y
Shakespeare Festival, a pro-
fessional repertory troup in
resident, will be staging
"Comedy of Errors" and
"Macbeth" on alternate
evenings through the week.

Hans Morsink, the as-
sociate p r o f e s s o r of
philosophy who will serve as
faculty coordinator, pro-

i, mises "no homework, no
'' papers to write, and, except

for designated readings, no
prior knowledge or ex-
perience necessary.

"The only prerequisites,"
he explained, "are intellec-
tual curiosity, concern over
America, and the capacity to
enjoy oneself in company
withothers."

He noted that of the 17
families who had already re-
gistered by early April, most
were local area citizens who
have "no particular Drew
connections but who are in-
terested in good conversation
and new ideas.

"Some will have been at
Drew before; others will be
completely new to the cam-
pus," he added, "..all of
which leaves room for a
broad range of ages and
types, which only adds to the
fun."

A descriptive flyer contain-
ing a registration form may
be obtained from Drew by
caUing377-30O0.ext.227.

L U N C H E O N E T T E —
Newspapers, lottery sales,
lunch counter, means ex-
cellent income for person
interested in busy North
Arlington operation. Call
991-9688. Ask far owner.

INSTIU Cl IONS

TERNISr— Sale*. Service.
Since 1933. Lessons &
Repairs, Alan Harvey, 430-
7908.

DRUM
LESSONS

ALL LEVELS

COCKTAIL WAITRESS — To
work Friday and Saturday 9
P.M. to 2 A.M. at popular
North Arlington restaurant.
Experience necessary. Call

, Carmen Rusignola days at
622-2466 or evenings at
998-9093.

S U M M E R W O R K
SroOERTSMERtl

Earn $5.82 aa hour. No experience. Acceptiaf H I lor
MtinSMMMf.

Call for appoiatiaaat

461-7744

PART TIME/FULL TIME
ALL POSITIONS OPEN

EARLY MORNING, LUNCH SHIFT, WEEK ENDS,
NIGHTS, LATE NIGHT.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER KING
ROUTE 17 SOUTH

RUTHERFORD

Peter Russo
Will Speak

St. Michael's Leisure
Citizens held their meeting
in the church hall April 9
which was presided by Pres.
C Gutkowski. The meeting
was opened witlybe pledge
of allegiance to the flag and

' a prayer by our chaplain
Stanley Barawski. All com-
mittee reports were accept-
ed as read.

Peter Russo will be the
guest speaker at our April 23
meeting. The topic will be on
crime and vandalism. New
members were welcomed.
All April birthdays and an-
n i v e r s a r i e s w e r e
acknowledged.

.Rose Moskal. our Recrea-
tion Director, gave reports

, on trips to Atlantic City.
! May: Belmar trip. July;
.Pomona, N.V. trip. July;

Garden State Art Center in
August to see Liberace
perform; our picnic in

. August and Catskill weekend
: in Sept. Final arrangements

for May Festival were
| made. Ullian Brooks read

the "thank you" note from a
| member Josephine Minko.

Meeting was adjourned.
Sandwiches and coffee were
served by Paulina Lewan-
dowski and her committee
Bingo was enjoyed by ever-
yone

Gong And
Spaghetti

The Royal Brigade Jr.
Drum and Bugle Corps of the
Meadowlands will be
sponsoring a "Gong Show-
Spaghetti Dinner" on April
19 at 7:30 P.M. This festive
affair will take place at the
American Legion. Valley
Blvd. in Wood-Ridge.

All are invited to attend
Screening for ten acts will be
held at the American
Legion, Valley Blvd. at 7:30
P.M. on April 11

Along with the 'Gong
Show" will be an "All-You-
Can-Eat-And Drink Spaghet-
ti Dinner."

For information and
tickets, please contact Pat
Speake 438-4543.

On Saturday, May 31, The
Royal Brigade Jr. Drum and
Bugle Corps of the
Meadowlands. will host their
annual show at Riggins Field
in East Rutherford.

The Royal Brigade will
commemorate 100 years of
active Drum Corps activity
in the Meadowlands.

Scheduled to compete are:
Crossman, Northstar.
Garfield, Black Watch and
The Royal Brigade.

For information please
contact. Stuart Speake,
438-4543; Eric Schweikert
ST.. 939^484; Clifford Ward.
433-2829; Nancy Auletta
(tickets 1,933-W63.

This show will be the first
show of the Drum Corps
season. The Royal Brigade
will have something special
for you!

" : NURSMY SCHOOLS >

NURSMY SCHOOtS

WISE OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL
*\7 WoMngton Aw. Mfcv*.

JUST OVER THE MUSE
AN0 YOU'RE THERE.

SUNNY HOME-UKE 1st
floor aaviraaMaat

Second Location
ST. JOHNS

LUTHERAN CHURCH
MORTIMER I

FMRWEWAVES.
RUTHERFORD

QUALITY- ,MCh.r,
facility

STATE LICENSE ESTUUSHEO
IN IMS

Register now lor Fall ' 80
759-1211

Viators Wekome

HELP WANTED 0/N.

I I Years erewM/F.
H n n FleilMe. bpeneace
N/H«c. P.T., F.T.

GINOS
Ca« Richie. Mmoa 2 i. 3

Mon. throMpi Fn<

438-9652

, SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
WatMtemrtM
S«atars,P-T-F-T
MLLEMACH

KNITTING MILLS
577 New York Ave.

834 MM Street, BoHevtHe • 751-6380
D*yt & ***** to m—t rout n—dt

HOMf* 7 J P I » 5 : 4 8
Can or com in to register. School open to visitors.

Devetoprrnntai Programs In
• Arts • Music* SM«s» LANGUAGE

• SocM Dsvotopment
GonOhuoue day earn program tor

JXSftSSSS

CAREER MINDED
INSURANCE COMMERCIAL LINES SUPERVISOR

RATINB EXFOnENCE NECESSARY

FULL BENEFITS SMART OPEN

Coccia Insurance Agency
9974000

For appointment

MtCDVIIMCLI
Dutits include unloading traitors, packing stock * picking
stock for »hipmwt.Som«drivinfEx»ll.ntb.rwt1l«. F k w
apply in person at

Y.K.K.
1251 Valley Brook Aw., Lyndhurtt

Industrial Park 07071

ERICALS (12). Local
company expanding. Will
t r a i n . . Homemekers
returning to work. Excellent
h o u r * and w o r k i n g
condit ion*. Foe paid.
$ 1 4 0 . 0 0 . 939-94116.
Rutnfirford tmptoynmtt. 15
Orient Way. Rutherford.

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK - IS noun, W Mr
houc-ptua uurranioaiuii. Call
0at->37j or fP.1-7397.

CAREER MINDED
LICENSED INSURANCE SALESPERSON

PERSONAL or COMMERCIAL LINES
FUU TIME OR PART TIME

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Call

Coccia Insurance Agency
997-6000

For appointment

MCSSCNOER
P.T.-F.T. EARN EXTRA CASH
Dtlivor eavelopes or packages tkmefkeat MttrapotttM

ana . Own ear. t o o * CoaMistioas,

430-0157

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

Local SonrKo eareae las
several epeaiags for •«-
perlaacee Roy Puck
Oponton. • » or moaajg
taan.F.T..ff.,Ta»pt7lar
loo eperatsrs. Ceaaeay
^ M I » « I ^ paw OWt
Cross. Ufa lanraaco,
HelUars, Yacatieas aa«

f i l l fall ••••tataajaiailw
" " • * • •Pf*

l
aaB«oaBBBBBj|>

991-3000

BOILER FIREMAN/W
Local company near Belleville seek* aiaerieaced firesua
to operate I aMiitaia Mtk pressere kollor system.
Qaalified applicant aunt petseu ttata ni tut ai Mack
seal license t ko willint to work rotatJ«i shifts, Excelleat
benefit* Is tar t ia f salary.

CAU FOR APPOINTMENT
4K~tM0Ei t .S13

OR APPLY HI PERSON DAILY

MATURE SALESPERSON
WANTED

FULL TIME PERSON — PART TIME

Apply In Person

WEL-FIT SHOES
865 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, N.J.

FACTORY HELP

M-A-C-JH N E
OPERATORS

STEADY

y
Start $3.5O/kr. Ae-
•aaceneat.
Pasuic - Just over tko

WalllifteaMate

773-6350

Far

HAIR
CUTTER
STYLIST

it
JaRMnr/r

CHANGES
HAIR SALON
997-5585

COSMETICS
BYCWLON

Looking for attractive
p o r y . Mate or fewete to

Eani oxen

experienced k non ex-
perienced people, will
train.

Call 334-1115

NORSE AIDES H0MEMAKERS

FREE TRAINING
AS A HOME HEALTH AIDE

LEADS TO PART OR FULL TIME
EMPLOYMENT

IMPROVE YOUR SOUS; BECOME STATE CEHTrFKO. ONLY
REQUIREMENTS: M R , PERSONAL REFERENCES AND AN
INTEREST IN FULL OR PART TIME WORK AFTER SRAMMTION.
IN HOMES NEAR YOU. 2-WEEK
CUSS STARTS 4 / 2 M 0 .

FDR INFORMATION CALL
MRS. ARMSTRONG.

674-4626

25E.erf.reea Place

UPJOHN
HEALTHCARE

SERVOS"
EastOnate.HJ

OCOtCATUTOA

MOUIMTHN

.YCHaOHOOO E0UCATKM

I M R M E M A T C O P E N I N O S
NO FEE EVER

.Arcaitectaral Drafter.. S2M+
•Secretary 1M-2S
•Clerical
•Skipping Clerk.
•Partars..
•Malatoaaa
.SheetMetal worker... . ^ . — „ „ IBB MB
•WarokaasoLakorarr.r 17M17
.MackiaittOaontorTraiaoe 1W-1iO

wnvianr
NEW JEISEY JOB SERVICE

VrMHaaseaOtflce %

iStroat,Car1ita« *
lhaj

lMMtot lM floor

LICENSED PROPERTY &
- CASUALTY SOLICITOR

PREFERABLY WITH UFE EXPERIENCE TO « U FOR A
PROeUBSIVE SOUTH KISEHAUNCV.

aeeJytaBoitT,
CaeieisrctalLeaoor

2S1 RMp Reao-. LyoMant, N.J. 07071

TEMPORARIES

"CHOOSE"
YOUR POSITION..

YOUR JOB!

We nave opanirtfi i":
Cliftaa

E. Ratkarfoni Wayoa

We are eat a ckala. Wa take
a PERSONAL letarest ie YOU.

PAttVACATaMS.

tall PAT or OMK
77MOI1

BAKER TEMPS
•MCWIOBAw.

77M01I

SECRETARY
PARTTIME

ARUNRTM 9fHM.
MMaorteFri4a>,12eoeele
4 pa. Utilizer year lee*
t»»let t t steao soepert
skills wkllo porforalef
latereitiei letlei la a
casteaierceetoctseMof.

Perseaael efflee, freet
ateuaalae, l » | aai,
MaattytaFiWay.

INCOMBTAX

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PUEPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 Q

COME JOIN our Family of IS
housewives, presently doing
telephone work from our
convenient North Arlington
location. 2 shifts. 10 A.M.-1
P.M. or 6 P.M.-9 P.M. Cell
991-7337 or 991-7373.

MIDDLE AGED COUPLE —
need 3 or 4 room apartment
on first floor. Rutherford,
North Arlington vicinity. Call
8.30 to 3:45 P.M. 935-3353.'
Ext. 217. Ask for Betty Ron
or call 438-1834.

I WILL CARE FOR PRE
SCHOOL CHILDREN IN MY
HOME. 935-1485. ' -
RETIRED INSURANCE

-UNDERWRITER seeking
employment. Write Box 68,
Commercial Leader, 251
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst. N.J.
07071. '

CARD AND GIFT SHOP FOR
SALE. Est. 19 yrs. in Kearny.
Call 991-7682.

FAMILY OF FOUR — Two
girls, 2 and 11 need 5 or 6
room apartment for May 1 or
June 1. Reasonable rent.
Please call 998-9038.

NO FEE TO LANDORD -
Qualified tenants available
for all type apartments,
houses t commercial. Call
Abbot Realtors 933-3333

6ARA6E
Saiall laragt V O M M la
No. Arliagtoa to stare

CaltSSt-7350
Oayst-S

AtkforJoe

WANTED TO BUY
SMALL HOUSE UP TO

S35.000 CASH
East RutHarford or

CarlstaM.
Call Mr. NHNam

365-0860

LYNDHURST - 4 Room apt
for rent. Own entrance. &
Patio. Heat supplied.
Convenient to transportation
& shopping. Call after 4 P.M.
935-2152,

LYNDHURST — Small
apartment. Furnished or
unfurnished. 3 rooms. Call
438-7814. All utilities sup-
ptiod.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 5V4
room apartmo*. Thlid floor.
H & HW summed.. Couptam p
preferred. No pets. $325.00.
Call 998-5355 or 935-1648.

POCONOS

HOUSE. SLEEPS 7.
VacafJea spot aaar taaa
for twhaaiiaf. koottac.
taatals, ten", o t Weakly,

37T-W19

NBTUY OFFICE. APPROXIMATELY SW SO. FT.
Eicelleat FraakJia /too lecatJee.lst floor. Caatral Mr I
Heat, plat aaooHog. Separate katk. $225 plat aUHties.

Mayistoccoaaoey
e«7-«27arP.0.tai72S,
NerUiArllaitaa,|IJ.070»2

NORTH ARLINGTON — 4
Rooms & bath. Heat t hot
water supplied. No children.
Business couple preferred.
Available May 1. Call 997-
6336 after 5 P.M.

4 4 C H A R L E S S T . ,
BLOOMFIELD — Five room
apartment. $260. Adults
preferred. No pets, no
washing machine. Rent
security $440. Furnish
own stove and refrigerator.
667-3501.

SEASIDE — One, two and
three bedroom houses and
apartments. Prime location.
Air conditioning and T.V.
Starting at $150 week.
Reserve now. Deposit
required. 12011351-7244.

United
Jersey
Bank

211 kWa Street
LIB

POCONOMTS.
L A K E

ARROWHEAD
1 kotrooau, loft,

taa tack. Facilities!
teaoU coart, pool,
t i t fe la i , leat lK i ,
Seaseeal, aootkly or
•ookly.

Call 201 *3340M
71T-B4B-N11

MRS.DIANl
OfTEDKAOatAmUR

WpeaaNpreMeaneflMe.
rant Cart IPaleiReaMafs.

823-1182
WILL Clifford Want of the
Brigade call 438*700 and
let us know how to contact
thoaroupforr

5O mcitcv
M a u l j,f Mftl

iwSI alt MBJB C M .
Wist yea weeM call aw
agala.

CAROL ef Fan UE

DEBRAJ.COUGHEY
2680onaMttn Avenue
PuBiertoral.NJ. 07070

Having M l my bod 1 boaM I am net responsiWe far
any datatt Inourroti by my wife, Dabra J. CauglMy.

MCMAELC0U6HCV

PUt-up and Delivery
Service is Available

CHECK IN YOUR AREA
CAU. FOR DETAILS:
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Leader
Classifieds Bus/hest Bfacfoty

I HI SINKSS
SKRVK'KS

HI SINKSS
SKKVH'KS

LOST, Apr. 14, 10 A.M. in
the vicinity of Lyndhurst,
North Arlington border, A
FEMALE SHAGGY DOG.
Light gray. Medium size.
About 30 pounds. Shaved
portion on her back due to
recent operation. Name is
Muffin. $100 reward. Call

usan Brown 939-7991

GRAND TORINO - '72
wagon. Air conditioning,
power steering, power
brakes, auto tailgate, 8-cyl.,
84,000 miles. Call 998-
7708.

DOG — IVi years old. Free to
good home. Mixed fox
t e r r i e r / p o o d l e .
Housebrokemn. Excellent
for home with children.
Landlord will not allow pets.
Call 991-2255.

'71 BUICK LESABRE. 5000
body, excellent running
condition. Just rebuilt
transmission, tuned-up, new
carburetor, new alternator,
new starter, new brakes.
60,000 miles. No noise, no
smoke. Asking $600 or best
offer. Call 9 9 f 1023.

PONTIAC - 1976 Astre.
Four cylinder, automatic
t r a n s m i s s i o n , power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM stereo
8 track. 36,200 miles.
$2,000 firm. After 5 P.M.,
99^2458, •_

Cash Paid

. FOROLD
and

Antique Items

FOR WHAT ITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

RobGawley
743-8093

I I U S AUTO WRECKERS
HIGHEST PRICE f AID

fO« C»RS 0« IHUCKS
»HK CONDITION

Belleville Pike. No Arlington
•98-0946 991-008! I

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES «MUffLERS
• aUTCHES* SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

. PAINTS DUPONT*
METAL FLAKE «MNI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
BRUTBERSST.BaLEVILLE
OPCN'SUND A Y • AM-2 PM

Kirk's
Automatic

TrankmiMien
W. 1953

On* e( th* mort reputable and
fineit trantmillioK ipecioltlt

• Hit ESTIMATES

. ONE DAT SMVICt
•

All WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

' 998-9666
20 RIVE* tOAO
ot SetWviHe Pike

NO. AMINGTON. NJ.

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
•BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

HIBhe,tPnc;Pmd!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wallmgton. N.J.

473-7638

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards,
corrugated boxes. News-
paper drives arranged.
N e w s p a p e r w i t h
magaz ines $2.00 per
hundred pounds — Call
345-2293 Mon. thro Frt. 7
to 5. Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAKRSTOCK

n FLOKHM AVENUE
PATERSON

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum, •
bro«», coprler, l e a d ,

batteries and iron.
KfARNY SCRAP M I T M

471 Schuylw Ave. Kearny

201-991-0180

fflEE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF 4UNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
RIGHIE GALLO, Pres

HWUVIIId TpR>
NORTH ARUNSTON

I \ l S K I ' I M K N - . < , ! \

< ( I N I K U " I I V .

HI SINKSS
SKHVK'KS

\ ( V H I ' K V r K V S . I . K N
IIINTKUTIVi

BI SINKSS
SKRVICKS

Kl SINKSN
ShKVK r.S

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
*70

For Any Full Size C«r
Complete. Used parts lor all
makes of cars. .
S4.Stover Aver., Kearny

991-4246
Prices subject to change
anytime.

S PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. '195.00. 991-0755/
GARAGE SALE - Various
household items, baby ac-
cessories & children's
clothes. Saturday & Sunday,
Apr. 26 & 27. 10 A.M. to 4
P.M. 214 Peabody Ave.,
Lyndhurst.

GOOD JOB - REASONABLE
Alterations
Remodeling
Paper Hanging
Doors
Drop Ceilings

CAU.SAMI

Locks

Additions
Painting
Paneling
Windows

Floors

939-0093

FENCES
CHAIN LINK FENCES
INSTALLED . NO I N T N
SMALL . RESIDENTIAL .

INDUSTHAl
ADONIS FENCE CO.

661-0665 759-4956
HUTKY

• Concrete t f t M W M
•:PoiclNt*MckVMNMr

• Patios • SltfmtllB • VMM
Free Estimates

CaJITOWNEtaylliM.

998-4831

RUTHERFORD
HOME IMPROVEMENT

93S-8051

Carpentry . Kitchen*
Calling* . Small Additions
Paneling . Masonry Work
Basements . Patios

Outtar* A Laadar*
Shaatroek * Spacklihg

438-2992 days
939-1977

'Lowest Pricas Around" Free Estimates

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017

118 VANOERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

OENNIE'S

SHAMPOOING
17 Kearny Ave., Kearny

997-3262 • 485-547S
SAVE PLENTY M i l OENNIE

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
q'ter 3 30 PM

T o p l a c e y o u r
classified ad, call 43S-
8700.

A P T . C O N T E N T S —
GARAGE SALE — Clothes,
dry flowers. Hours 10 A.M. to
4:30 P.M. No early birds.
Sat., Apr. 19th-171 Wood
Street. Rutherford.

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
- See Our Display

ad irf thi* issue

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Paterton Avenue
t. Hutherford, N.J.

77S-J777
778-8492

STfVT
UQUMM

I I 7 I - 2 S luck Mama Vu.
Celer Ctn»lt, SlUlmann.
Pertakle tetpiratar mtt ter

NntaaHeali.
I M u wheel cka*

Nit rtdoclii eacMM far

933*512

Aanenaen'a
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE.
KfttNY.MJ. 998-6892

*SWing'Roof ing* Kitchens
* Basements * Alterations

MURRAY HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

M1-0954
MttraiGiardelll

681-05S6

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms a Siding
Kitchens a Roofing

Dormers a Additions
Tile

FR£EESTIMATES «a|l
ASK FOR WALTER •»*»•

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

SPRING CLEANING
& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

SIZE 1 9 9 5

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited time only.,

•LIGHTHOUSE CLEANING
• M A W D i m CUANINC
.FLOOR WAKING
•UPHOLSTERY ClEMtMG

FREE ESTIMATES .
Eves. 8c Weekend
Service Available

caii 939-4628

""' —" "Larry N/sivaccia—•""•

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhural, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM A TILES .
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Set

OENNIE'S
Painting and Roofing
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled Slate roof repairs.
No job too small. 17
Kearny Ave.. Kearny.

'Save plenty,
call Dennie"

997-32(2 997-1442

ME 000 JOBS
P a i n t i n g , Rubbish
Remova l dr iveway
r e s u r f a c i n g , some
moving

Call Boon
438-7955

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely Glow Installed

G I O H For Every Purpose

216 Ridg* Road, lyndhural
Wt 9-9143

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE - OUTSIDE
Pointing * Paneling

Cement Word-Termite Treatment
i

Call Sen, 99>-4097

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
. DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
€a«t Rutherford

933-3272

1G PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning -
of th * Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD. Inc.

S Vreelond Ave.,
Rutherford

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

7IRUTQERSST BELLEVILLE
Complete Qlmn Service "

751-0835

VsnOviliDns • Auto*
Hamit • Slor* FrorNi

lnduitri«IGIaa«ina
7S1-0S44

APOLLO
ALARM

SYSTEMS
Commercial-Residential

Fire-BurgMry-Smoke
FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service

933-0969-Charlie
773-0672-Don

Wood-Ridge, N.J.

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E.CROSSLETANDSON
SERVICE

667-9278

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING * SIOING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackentack Reefing Co.
83 First St. , 487-5050

Al l WORK OUAHANTtED

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Residential Roofing
- . SutttttOTdLeaders
• * k . o n a A ibo lo t Sidina I
26 Meadow Rd. KulhortoT./

Webster 9 -71 .a

TTENTION ~

SSSS^B
Copper. Brass. Batteries,
lead Newspaper

J.ReednM7S«-44tw
4Jt 44 CMnton St., BdlwHItt

WANTED TO BUY
010BOOKS* STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
, ANTIOOES
Private Buyer
Call 2 2 * 6205

MEMODEURO
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Horn* Owner!
Our Exp«rt> Are

Uwayi Reidy To rWp
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTIMA
667.1000

104 t. Centre St., NirfWy

To place your OaaaNted ad,
call 43*4700.

( LiSSlUFJ)
.19. MIS( KI.I.

ECTROLUX
Sanrice on all mattes.

597 RIDGE HD.

. 998-1011 ,

A. TUMEUO 6 SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS * DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS k ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
ANOROOfINO

• STORM WINDOWS
«. AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
43t-36o3 LYNDHURST

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

BERGEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.
Roofing ... Gutters
.032 leumleis gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY IrUURED

153 Sanford Ave.
lyndhurit, N.J.

933-4169

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
fRE£ Fstfrnares
Fully Insured

153 Sanford Ave

Lyr.dhurtt.NJ

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

OZZMOBROS.INC.
Tie P r i m P i M f o r -

M CHESTNUT ST.

[SERVICE
since i*ia

772-0253
(O-ttoeist.) CUFTON

.1 ':

ATTENTIOINr
Attorneys or Broken

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3RMea M , N « * Matte*. NJ.
Please Cart or Stop t y to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

OARAOESALE*
LVKDHWIST YACHT CLUB

Sat. t S M . , Apr. a ft 27
» A.M. to 4 P.M. Foot of ToatiM A M . LfRMirtt. fkh.ml
You* Canter. No tarty kirts. luaoon - Rtfrttliatnts

SPRING SALE
Drastic reductions

Hammond Organs Baldwin Pianos and Organs

Mason and Hamlin, Knabe, Sohmer, Kawai, Hardman,
Everett and Kimball Pianos.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
• . K W . Route 4

Parantua, N.J. , .«
9:30A.M. to9P .M. 'Sa t . till5

CONSTRUCTION
and

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LVNOHtWST. N.J. O7D71

LANDSCAPING
Regular Yard M a i n -

tenance & Lawn Care
Low Prices. Pay monthly

or by the Job.

438-6202

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenue
lyndhunt

V33-O466 or 438-1437

991-1606

OOnE-SLJUIDSMfll.fi
taperierxed a ».l.obl.

PfTW 6. KOOK

•a CUNTQN AVENUE
KiAINV, H I. 07031

2W41F

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover, Kirby.
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New Si Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6 P.M.]
SAT. 10-5

AMERICAN "A"
PEST CONTROL

TERMITE CONTROL!
SPECIALISTS

We are a local concern
free Estimates

667-4200 284-0553

MO\ IN(,6,
STOKAt.K

HLLDULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444
36W4-TF

SCMOOIS NUKCKY SCHOOIS NUHSWY 4CHOO1S .,

CLASSIFIED
W MIS( hJ.I.WKOl S

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

CAM FAIRY CARD PARTY

CARD PARTY
i t ST. THOMAS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Fftrtst l i StiiyvctMrt Avct.. Lyvifcimt, N.J.
AWAY, APRIL 2Mh

MIP.II.
1.75

RUMMAGE SALE — Trinity
Episcopal Church Parish
House, 575 Kearny Avenue,
Kearny. 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. on Thursday, April 24
and Friday. April 25. I960. •

ALL STONE Yt M C I
FMNTMENTNE DOUSE

H u e * ceatracter Has
fl iMsMM ami leap ne t
lattever. H i e * ea new
tewakaaset. l i f t , p a r ,
«Mte. wmtanflMeatrMLf
PUCE, l i irnlut
latUIUttea t. term, laetlal
ROCKTEX 8MNUUM STPNE
•ANILS. EaUra treat ealf
Sit , aatlre aoast S***.
Price iacliies laaar I
Materials. Call Haute
cillict at U4-1IM, iairi er
am..

QUARINO ^ V " \
•Mid % """» J

QUARINO \ ^ y
Datsun Care Specialist

N.I.A.S.E. Certified ,

460-9872 46046M

East Rutherford, N.J. 07075
We^re in the foreign car care business.The Datsun doctor

is N.I.A.S.E. Certified (Nat'l. Inst. for Auto. Service Ex-
cellence). Free Estimates are offered and the working per-
son's hours are certainly catered to.

So when your foreign car runs like it is homesick and
needs repair call your Datsun Doctor.

He is your specialist.

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES • SCIENCE

• MUSIC . A R T

• ARTS fc CRAFTS •LANGUAGE

• READING . M A T H

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALLYEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

a w ma •» ••• m**m ear mmmrm -^m

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS
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Museums in Teterboro and
Hackensack, revive history
from the golden age of avia-
tion to the last of the fleet-
type submrinea of World War

n.
The Aviation Hall of Fame,

located at Teterboro Airport,
is the only one of its kind in
the East. Through momenta,
and artifacts, the Hall of
Fame illustrates the major
role New Jersey played in the
Wstoryof aviation. -

"New Jersey has the roost
illustrious aviation history of
any state," says Steve
Richer, Acting Director of
New Jersey's Division of
Travel & Tourism "Few peo-
ple are aware that its
aeronautical achievements
predate the flight of Wilbur
and Orville Wright's Kitty
Hawk Flier by more than 110
years."

The chronicle of aviation
achievements in New Jersey
include the 1830 successful
landing in Perth Amboy of
the first native American to
fly and the remarkable land-
ing of America's first
aviatrix, Lucretia Bradley,
in 1855. Another first in

Tour of Bergen Will ight Its History
- • .

Lindbergh, Chamberlin,
Earhart, Byrd, Bennett and
Pangbom are some of the
more recognizable names. At
one time or another, all of
them used New Jersey as a
base of operations, and the
records they established pro-
ved that aircraft could be
used for c o m m e r c i a l
purposes.

But there is much more to
know than just the names of
those who once conquered the
golden age of aviation.

"The Teterboro Hall of
Fame gives New Jersey resi-
dents a chance to find out
something about flying in
New Jersey," says Pat Reil-
ly, the Hall of Fame director.

Founded in 1972 by a
handful of prominent North
Jersey civic leaders who
fondly remembered the ma-
jor role Teterboro Airport
has played in the develop-
ment of aviation, the Hall of
Fame Association has grown
steadily in the last seven
years. In 1976 a small
aeronautical museum wsa
opened on the top two floors
of the old Teterboro control
tower made famous by enter-

T i ! *••

&ATC& FI.YIX8 CIRCWS
MTIONAL AIIW»tA*t SHOW

America was the flight of a
dirigible balloon constructed
by Dr. Solomon Andrews of
Perth Amboy in 18S5.

Since these spectacular
first flights. New Jersey has
been in the forefront of avia-
tion achievements from the
graceful floating airships to
the d e v e l o p m e n t of
supercharged rockets.

Bronze plaques and photo-
graphs commemorate some
37 men and women aviation
pioneers who have been in-
ducted into the Hall of Fame,
with six new members to be
inducted in May I960. And,
almost daily, new artifacts,
journals and historic docu-
ments are contributed to the
rapidly growing museum..

tainer/pilot Arthur Godfrey.
Since then, it has become the
most viable volunteer avia-
tion historic organization in
New Jersey.

A favorite spot at the Avia-
tion Hall of Fame is the very
top floor where air con-
trollers once directed the
busy Teterboro Airport. At
the "tower top" visitors can
view the busy runways and
listen to the exchanges
between pilots and the con-
trollers who now operate
from the new tower. The lofty
tower room is also a popular
place for small, private
parties, geared for both
children and adults.

Among the most precious
artifacts at the museum are

pieces from Lindbergh's
plane, the Spirit of St. Louis,
picked up by mechanics who
worked on the plane when
Lindbergh sought repairs. In
addition, the museum recent-
ly acquired a World War I
machine gun from a S.P. AD.
airplance that shares space
with a bomb of the same vin-
tage.

Some exciting films for vis-
itors to view while touring the
museum include those of
Lindbergh's flight and an
Amelia Earhart documen-
tary. There are other films of
the old-time daredevils who
tried everything on the wings
of flying airplanes. Byrd's
flight over the North Pole is
also recorded.

T h e U S S L i n g —
"Hackensack's Ultimate
Museum Piece". Les than
three miles from the Aviation
Hall of Fame is the USS Ling

floating in the narrow
h e a d w a t e r s of t h e
Hackensack River. The Ling
is the last of the fleet-type
submarines that patrolled
American shores during
World War II and is the
showcase of the Submarine
Memorial Association.

"The USS Ling is the ul-
timate museum piece," says
Richer. "When you tour the
ling, you get the feel of what
it's like to live and work on a
sub. You can hear the
earpiecing sound of a signal
to dive. You can see all the
dials and gauges used to
maneuver the sub. And you
can touch most of the equip-
ment," i n c l u d i n g the
torpedoes," Richer notes.

After v i e w i n g s o m e
memorabilia inside a small
museum, which includes the
periscope from a Japanese
suicide submarine and

dozens of photos of the fleet
subs, a short walk takes you
through another world
bounded by 2,040 tons of steel
that is 312 feel long and only
27 feet wide at its-widest

The tour of the USS Ling
begins with a trip down a
flight of stairs which a guide
explains was put in af-
terwards for the convenience
of civilians.

It is easy to see why so-
meone with claustrophobia
has no business in a sub-
marine. With barely enough
room to stretch your arms
without hitting a piece of
equipment, you discover you
have to crouch to get through
the doors that lead to other
compartments. After pass-
ing a series of cots attached
to the walls, the torpedoes
begin. At full capacity, the
ling can hold 26 torpedoes,

stored in the front and rear
sections.

Moving back toward the
Ung'scontrol room, you pass
the officers' quarters. You're
told that everyone had to
share rooms with beds usual-
ly stacked by threes, except
for the commanding officer.
In the control room there is a
bit more space, but not much
more, with instruments fill-
ing every inch of wall space.
HowToGet There

From the Garden State
Parkway, take Route 80 East
to the Hudson Street Exit.
Turn left onto Main Street,
then right for one block, then
left again onto River Street.
Then Route 46 to the traffic
circle near Teterboro
Airport. Aviation Hall of
Fame is off Industrial
Boulevard, in Teterboro
Airport's Atlantic Aviation
Hanger. W

The USS Ling is at Court
and River Streets, just past
the B e r g e n C o u n t y
Courthouse.

The Aviation Hall of Fame
is open daily, except Mon-
days, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission is f 1 for adults, 75
cents for senior citizens and
90 cents for children. For

further information, call
201-HMM4.

Tour* of the USS Ling are
conducted seven days a
week, form 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Contribution charge is $2 for "
adults and $1 for children un-
der 12 years of age. For
special-group rates, cull '
201-48B-9770or 201-342-3268.

Revitalization Plan
Still Is On Shelf

The Rutherford Downtown
Revitalization Plan Is meet-
ing stiff opposition- from the
Taxpayers Association.
Thomas Nasello, president of
that organization has told the
Council that they will start a
petition to get the Revitaliza-
tion program on a non-
binding referendum if the
Council plans to approve
anything more than parking
or traffic control improve-
ments.

The project which has not
started as soon as the com-

mittee would have liked is
still up in the air because the
Council has not acted on it
yet. The Council is split and
most state that the cosmetics
involved in the plan are not as
important as parking is to the
downtown area.

Some Councilmen feel the
plan should be put on referen-
dum and others still insist
they would not support it if it
is just cosmetic. The Council
should have some word for
the committee by their next
regular meeting.

Sculpture Demonstration
Domenico Facci will give

a clay sculpture demonstra-
tion at the Bergen Communi-
ty Museum on Saturday
April 21 at 2 P.M.

As a member' of several
prominent organizations in-
cluding Audubon Artists, Al-
lied Ar t i s t s , and the
Sculptor's League, Facci is
quite active in the art world.

He posatssti the skill to

sculpt rapidly, and during
the demonstration Facci is
expected to create a portrait
head.

The museum Is located at
F a r v i e w a n d E a s t
R i d g e w o o d A v e s . in
Paramus. Hours are 10 to i
Tuesday through Saturday,
and Sunday 1 to 5. For
further information call
265-1248

MR. FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

FINAL 3 DAYS
APRIL17, APRIL 18, APRIL 19

On all NAME BRAND NEW

FURNITURE
tHURS * FRI. * SAT. ONLY!

Broyhill * Singer * Bassett * Armstrong * etc.

.

Fvery thing G o e s . . .

•Dinettes • Benroon,

* Wall Units * Bunk Beds

* Bedding Oimq Rooms

Everything Goes..

Rockersnocners uving Rooms

Recliners End Tables

Sleepers Lamps

Bank Amenr.ard, Master Charge, M P C Ft Other Financing Arranged

NEW MR. FURNITURE WAREHOUSE NOJDEALERS
• y • PLEASE!

,'V 151 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N J :


